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recently crying so lustily against the Assem
bly’s respectability ought really to look a 
little nearer home and put on less of the in
fallible. There have been, are, and will be 
probably to the end of time, men in Houses 
of Legislature who cannot pay their debts— 
the House of Commons being no exception to 
the rule—but raising the qualification is no 
remedy for the evil. A man can fail on 
Vancouver Island with $3000 worth of pro
perty just as easily as he can with $300. In
(act, some of onr extensive landholders have Austria and America,
not only failed but become “ skedaddlers." New York, April 30 — The Commercial 
The real question of respectability is, how- Advertiser’s Washington despatch siys that 
ever, not for the Upper House but for the I1’® Mmi®t6r bas adveWéd his
electors to dee,de. I, ,„e pe«*,. Coo,. '£

send to the-Assembly an unfiff iaat?, that is news of the sailing of the Austrian, troops 
their look rout* They and theVonly are at- for Mexico, which will insure his receiving 

„c bis jjtesport &#6»Sewardv> •

THE BRITISH COLONIST ig Electric (Eelcgrapk. The President expressed himself gratified to 
learn the unanimous feeling of the people of 
Texas and accepted the result of the war, 
aDd said he had put the greatest confidence 
in the ultimate success of his administration 
of affairs.

New York, May 4—An injunction has 
been granted of application of several stock' 
holders of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany restraining the directors from selling 
certain vessels on account of alleged fraud.

Stocks are stronger ; Quicksilver 54%.
Union Telegraph éo%.

- EUROPEAN. "

Farther Point, Apyil 30—The steamship 
Hibernian, .from Liverpool the 19th, 
Queenstown 20th, passed for Quebec.

. Consols £6% to 87 ; 5-20’s 70 to 70%.
Setter ley’s Mail Circular says large trans

actions in American securities for German 
w as 68, but closed on

Molasses, 100 bbls from store, 37% cash. 
Jobbing at 40c.

San Francisco, May 5—The next steamer 
for Panama will be the Constitution, which 
leaves here May 10th. Rates of fare—1st 
cabin, outside rooms, $232 ; inside do $181 j * 
second cabin, $1W; steerage,,$65.

Nathaniel I^pckstone, a resident since 
1853, and fomBfrly commission and flour 
merchant, diedrÿesterday.

Last night a fire broke out in a small frame- 
building oft1 Clara street, between 4th and'
5th streets, destroying the building occupied 
by Mr. Cootan, a contractor. Loss $5000.

Thé latest gold quotations on the 4th inst. 
127%. Legal Tenders, 79@80.

The dry goods trade during the week has 
been below expectations. The interior is. 
represented by a respectable number of 
buyers, but they manifest little disposition to 
operate, except at the law of figures. They 
prefer to wait further developments in the-
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Swinomish, May 4—The California State 
Telegraph Company’s flagship Winged Rader, 
Haines, arrived at Swinomish last eygsing at 
six o’clock. Wind light from the Rest
raining.
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ie Rich Mines oi German advmeffifolmaaB'rffi5r'(i‘rHndsn™jj3;
and there was a growing belief in peace.

An Imperial decree was issued proroguing 
the French Corps Legislatif until the first of 
June.

Rentes closed on the 18th at 67f. 18a.
New York, May 1—The Scotia from 

Queenstown April 22, has arrived.
Nothing has been beard of the City of 

Washington now three weeks out. Heavy 
premiums are demanded on her.

The House of Commons continued to do- 
bate the Reform Bill. A division was not 
likely to be taken for several days.

Geo. Peabody arrived in the Scotia.
The steamer Costa Rica from Aspinwall 

has arrived. She brings San Francisco 
dates to April 10th.

A London letter of April 21st, announces 
the failure of Barned’s Banking Co. Liabil
ities^,250,000. Two large failures in con
nection therewith in Liverpool were expect
ed to be announced yesterday (20th), but 
late in the day it was found their pecuniary 
difficulties bad been satisfactorily arranged 
by the forbearance of the Bank of England.

The Navy Department has received ad
vices from Commodore Rodgers,■command
ing the U. S squadron in the harbor if Val
paraiso, stating that he.bad placed his fleet 
between the Spanish vessels and the city, and 
in conjunction with the English Admiral 
notified the Spanish commander that the 
bombardment would not be permitted.

Commodore Rodgers believes he^ cot 
sink the Spanish ironclad in half ah hour 
with hie monitor Monadnock.

The U. S. squadron in the harbor of Val
paraiso consists of thé Monadnock!; Pow- 

, , , , hattan, Vanderbilt, Tusoarora, Wateree, and
petns to the Industry of the Island, they Will Snwanee- In all sixty guns. The English 
no doubt be very anxious to receive advice fleet is smaller, 
from the Council on the matter, but until 
such time we can safely say thev desire to 
be left alone. They desire to have the power 
to send whatever class of men they choose lo 
the Assembly, be he blacksmith, shoemaker 
or tailor. Their idea of respectability ia not 
confined to the holder of real estate any 
more than to the bolder of hot pies, nor does 
it point to à starched collar, a lackadaisical
air or genera! Dundrearyism The respect- Nkw York, Apri| Eagt India
ability which they want is the ability in the Telegraph Company of New York has ap- 
Assembly to get the colony ont of its present" pointed Dr. D. G. McGowan to proceed to 
disgraceful “ Slough of Despond,’’ and if they Cb'na as Commissioner and Engineer, to
can find that ability in the- greasy mechanic” ^rl^tyV^^Traclical .ÏÏgJaph 

or in the retail dealer, Jet them in Heaven’s The Tribune says of the Congressional plan 
name have the opportunity of sending it, of reconstruction : “ Our own preference for 
whether it has been investing in real estate a mucb Sorter and simpler programme is
or moleskin pants, where it is so much re- Hnow.n’ but we. maY ac«eP‘ the report 
quired agreed on in Committee as the Union party's

The Herald says the plan is ingeniously 
contrived. It is considerably milder than 
anything that has hitherto emanated from the 
Committee. It may be said to be unnecessary 
in some things, superfluous in others, and 
unfair in its continued exclusion of Southern 
States, after they bad fulfilled the AondittoBa

bms, chiefly previous to onr last, for export 
to China at carrent figures. We quote super
fine hf sks $ bbl $5 25@5 50 ; bf sks $5 50 
@5 75.

Potatoes dull, new selling at $1 25(&1 50 r 
old, 62%@90e lOOfts. ^ ’

Sailed—steamer Orizaba for Portland, at
4 p.m. j steamer Montana for Portland, at 
11 a.m.; steamer California for Victoria, at
5 p.m.

San Francisco, May 6 -The overland line 
is out of order east of Fort Laramie. No 
Eastern report received last night.

Two more companies of the 2nd California' 
Volunteers came home by the Pacific on 
Friday night. They will be mustered out of 
service immediately.

The Mexican residents of this city did not 
fire a sainte yesterday in honor of the anniver
sary of the victory over the French at Puebla, 
concluding it was better to send the powder 
to their struggling compatriots to be expended 
with balls before it in front of the invaders 
of their country. *

The May festivities of the German popula
tion were inaugurated in this city last even
ing by the reception of their brethren who 
came down from the interior by the steamer 
Capitol. The members of the various order* 
were received and escorted through the prin* 
cipal streets of the city. 'fi

Los Angelos, May 5—From ‘special m'es- 
senger Delay, who left Seçaton ten days ago 
and arrived fo-day, we learn that just pre
vious to his arrival at Secaton he was over
taken by a messenger coming with dispatches 
from the commander of Fort Grant to Gem 
Mason. They repaired together to the Gen
eral’s headquarters, where Mr. Delay heard 
the dispatches read. It is substantially that 
tort Goodwin had been taken by about two 
thousand Indiana and set on fire, and that 
out of one hundred and twenty-four men 
stationed there only one man escaped. That 
bis. escape was owing to the fact that at tba 
time the massacre commenced he
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person in the colony. The people of Van- 
cover Island want no dictation as to the per
son or class of persons that should represent 
them. When they desire to return dancing 
masters, or prim old maids, or studiers of 
deportment to make laws for giving an im-

L.P. Fisher, 
F. Algar, - 
Q-. Street. -
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REPRESENTATION. ii
On Thursday we reviewed briefly the ex

traordinary remarks of the Colonial Secretary 
and Mr. Finlayson on the Franchise Bill.
Of all the questions that enter into the arena 
of public discussion none approaches in im
portance this grave one of Parliamentary 
representation. On it hangs virtually the 
freedom or servility of a population, the 
prosperity or destruction of a community.
It has in all ages engaged the greatest minds 
of every representative country, and is at the 
present moment receiving the most profound 
consideration in the British Parliament itself.
It is natural, therefore, that in Vancouver 
Island where, with all our backwardness and 
isolation, we have still something in common 
with the inhabitants of every self-governing 
country, the matter should awaken some degree 
of attention, albeit there are degenerate 
Britons amongst us base enough to relinquish 
at any time every vestige of those privileges 
which have only come to Englishmen through 
the hard and persistent fighting of their 
forefathers. In our last review of the ques
tion we characterised the language and pro
position of Mr. Young as belonging to an age

' rfgli8h b.i8'°J' £? iD tbat The Speaker took his seaTatîIisT^-

- 0#: implied ffie resnsc.tatfon of ignorant Present; Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble, Mc- 
T-" mntitaiHB; -tbenrfMfcwWirworse feature jp^Ujoje, Yoong, Dickson.

the case ; there is the evident attempt to 
prevent, in ihe most important election which 
will have bean held on the Island, the 
popular voice from being heard—to stifle in 
fact every public aspiration at the first 
general electoral contest. This is not all.
Mr. Young is a paid official, and as much 
public servant, no matter irom what source 
his salary comes, as any clerk in the 
Government offices. The idea, therefore- 
of this gentleman presuming to tell the pub
lie of Vancouver Island that they shall not 
elect this class of men or that class of 
but only such a class of mon as he (Mr.
Young) and his friends shall dictate, is to say 
the least startling; We have only to go 
another step farther and allow the Colo
nial Secretary to nominate the members of 
Assembly and get rid of elections altogether.
The plan would answer (Juite as well as 
the much desired scheme of a Crown col- 
|ny. It is not only as a paid official, how
ever, Mr. Young is immortalising himself in 
endeavoring to curtail the rights of the peo
ple ; he is introducing a novelty in legis
lation which deserves especial mention—he 
is calling upon the Upper House to raise the 
qnalificatiop of the Lower House—to under
take in fact the whole construction of the 
Assembly. There have been isolated in
stances in Parliamentary history, colonial 
well as Imperial, where the Upper House has 
refused to accede to the proposition -of the 
Lower branch to remove certain restrictions 
in the representation of the country, but the 
history has yet to be written that will show 
the Upper House, in the face of a measure 
before it to abolish the property qualification 
for members of the Assembly coming for
ward and proposing to double it. It has 
been customary in the Government of Van
couver Island to set every precedent, every 
experience of other countries at defiance and 
follow some wretched little tortnous policy 
of its own—and it is to this mulish stupidity
we are indebted for nearly all our disasters__
but we think this attempt of Mr. Young to 
start another original idea—to repudiate the 
policy of other and more enlightened conn fl 
tries—will not meet with general acceptance.

The Colonial Secretary, however, and some 
of his saintly colleagues, are horrified at the 
want of
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United States.

New Haven, April 30—The buildings of 
the New Haven Clock Company, seven in 
number, with eleven dwellings, were burned 
down—loss, ÿ200,000.

Wheeling, Va., April 30—The burglars 
who robbed the bank at Cadiz, Ohio, were 
overhauled -.near Lagrange this afternoon. 
After a sharp skirmish one was wounded, 
three captured, and one escaped. Over 
$15,000 was recovered.
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The War in Chile.
Washington, May 2—A dispatch from 

Commodore Rodgers to the Navy Department 
dated Valparaiso, 31st March, says that “ on 
my arrival with my squadron, I called upon 
the English Admiral who informed me that 
he intended to prevent any sadden Jiombard- 
ment, and would only suffer it after ample 
notice. To this I made no.reply, ; but having 
considered matters I sought occasion next 
day to say that I would join him in the pre
vention of any sudden bombardment, and 
would also go much further if he chose. I 
assured him the Monadnock could take care 
of the Nnman.ica, and I was absolutely cer- 
tain that in not more than ten minutes the 
Monadnock, entirely unassisted, would leave 
only the mastheads of the Nnmanica above 
water, and that wooden vessels, English ^ and
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! wSANITARY REGULATIONS.

Dr. Dickson gave notice “ That as the 
present sanitary condition of this city is de
plorable and requires prompt and decided 
measures to be adopted without delay for the 
suppression of all nuisances likely to gener
ate disease, he would at an early day ask 

a this House to consider and adopt such steps 
as may be deemed appropriate for the abate
ment of the same, and for the better security 
of the health of the inhabitants.” He further 
gave notice that on Friday next he would 
ask the House to appoint a day to consider 
the advisability of taking steps to guard 
against the importation of cholera. He 
sidered that it was highly essential that the 
health of the town should be looked after to 
prevent, if possible, the spread of any
ragions disease during the approaching ___
weather, and thought the duty appertained 
to the House, pending the passage of the 
Corporation bill, as the powers of the Council 

questioned, and they were, moreover, 
without funds. He would, therefore, ask the 
House to fix a day to go into Committee of 
the Whole to consider whether the provisions 
of the Sanitary Act, 1862, should not be ob
served.

Monday next was fixed by the Speaker.
SPRING RIDGE WATER WORKS BILL.

The House went into committee on this 
bill, Dr. Trimble in the chair, but the 
Speaker having pointed out that three days 
must elapse between the second reading of a 
private bill and its committal, it was agreed 
that the bill should be on the order of the 
day for Monday next.

discretionary power over the whole subject”
but we have now only to await the Issue be- clared I would not take any step without 

n * hira- I said I bad no intention of becoming
miles heard

1earner 80 fore Congress. . -----  - —— * — .. imcuuuu ui uecoming CJr .-------o —— ,,.....u maia upwards
Washington, May 1—It is understood that a cal’s paw to draw European chestnuts out of three-quarters of an hoar. Mr. Delay 

in a Cabinet meeting the President invited of the fire, and then have the powers I served 8*a*"es farther that the General said that 
an expression of opinion from his'constitn- janghing at my singed claws while they en- 8om6 twelve or fifteen days previous to the 
tional advisers respecting the plan reported J°yed the fruits of my temerity. I finally f®061?1 of this dreadful news he had received 
to Congress by the reconstruction committee, determined to throw the responsibility upon ^ me8®a6e from the commanding officer at 
An interesting and animated discussion en- the English Admiral, who did not choose to Goodwin stating tbat the Indians de»
sued. Seward declared himself in very de- ac* *? the premises. The co-operation of the ?irea *°. make a treaty of peace and asking 
cided and emphatic terms against the plan E.nSlish Admiral having failed, I called upon ln8truct‘ons. General Mason instructed him. 
of the Committee and in favor of the imme- him and said I did not choose to drift into *° make a treaty, and it is most likely the 
diate admission of loyal representatives from co,,i8ion where I had no purpose to collide, lo(*laDa had gained admission to the fort 
lately rebellious States. McCulloch also and I should move my vessels out of the unde£ tbat Pretext aed massacred the troops, 
spoke in opposition to the plan and expressed sPanish way. This intention I communicated as above 8tated- 
himself strongly in favor of the immediate I vefhally to the Spanish Admiral.” 
adoption of the President’s restoration policy.
Stanton was equally decided in his opposi- I Mexico,
tion tô the Committee’s report. Welles was New York, May 3—The Herald’s City of 
unequivocally against the scheme and earn- Mexico correspondence of 18th April says • 
est in his support of the President. Harlan The siege of Mazatlan still continues with 
expressed no opinion. Postmaster General occasional skirmishes. The Liberal com.
Dennison was in favor of the President’s mander, Mendez, found by the French while
policy but expressed doubts as to the precise 8lpk, and refusing to surrender was shot in
terms at which loyal representatives from his bed.
the South should be admitted to seats in
Congress. Attorney General Speed was not
present. The President was earnest in hie
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196 Liberal Victories in Mexico. 

Official communications received at San 
Francisco by Consul Godoy from the Consti
tutional Government at El Paso del Norte 
March 30th, give the following accounts of 
several important victories gained by the 
Liberals in the northern states of Chihuahua 
and Coahuila. The City of Chihuahua was 
taken by the Liberal forces under the com—- 
mand of General Luis Terrafea, after two> 
days hard fighting, on the 25th and 26th, 
March. The Republicans made three hnn- 
dred prisoners, among whom is the traitor 
Julio Caranca, who had been acting in the- 
capacuy of Major under Imperial rule. On 
the 22nd of the same month the city of Hi
dalgo del Parrai was also attacked and taken 
by assault by the Liberal forces of Cal Vas- 
quez. Thus the last remnant of French and 
Imperial troops have been driven from Chi
huahua, and the whole state restored to con
stitutional law. In the state of Cohuila, at 
Santa Isabel near Parras, General Viezea and 
Colonel Treviero defeated the French and 
Imperialists. The French left 118 dead on 
the held, with 80 prisoners ; the traitors 13 
dead and 85 prisoners. The French had 7 
officers killed, among whom is their com- 
mandor, Bryant. The enemy’s artillery, 
baggage, and munitions of war all fell into 
the hands of the Liberals.
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„ , Thorold, C. W„ April 30—A fire yester-
opposition to the report of the Committee day afternoon destroyed thirty-three buildings 
and expressed himself against all conditions on Front and Claremont streets Loss 
precedent to the admission of loyal repre- $250,000. ’
sentatives from Sonihern States such
amendments to the Constitution or Congres I CALIFORNIA.
sional legislation. He remarked in general ---------
terms that if the organic law be changed at San Francisco, May 3— The steamship 
all it should be done at a time when all the Constitution arrived at noon. In port, at 
States shall participate in it as one nation. Panama, sloop St. Mary’s; in port at Acapulco 

New York, May 2—The Post’s special lhe S.S N ® steamer California and 
says it is known that a report of the Cabinet 006 *renob ™aD_,of~war. John McLane, a 
meeting yesterday was furnished by promi- kl at Panama, April 14th,
nent members of the Cabinet. *,y tailing down the forward hold, and Patrick

John Ross, stock speculator in Exchange steerage passenger, died at sea,
Place, has been arrested for forgery. He ";Pri* I4tn, of remittent fever, and was buried 
had purchased $50,000 in gold from Black at8ea- May 2nd, at 6 p.m., passed an Ecglish 
& Spaulding, and $50,000 from J. Cronin |)arfla0> supposed to be the Kangaroo, bound 
paying them in forged certificates. He is £an Francisco. The U. S. steamer 
said also to have forged the name of A. Commander Rolands, arrived at
Speer on two checks on the Union Bank for ^sPin”al* on tba 9th from Havana, to re- 
$60,000 each and perpetrated other forgeries „e^e tb®.James Adger Commander McDair- 
for amounts not stated ®*d> which vessel will sail for the United

Washington, May 1-In the Senate, | sick.68' A Srea‘™mber of Americans 

Howard of Mich., on Pacific Railroad Com- I The certificate of the « Tlm«» Pnhi;=Lv

east division to the 27th Jane, 1866. Passed, onbiishim» th‘S a8SOClat,°n 18 the

,ho “* ““ -Azs® Vht.°o‘ahpV,.,br.r.fos

nance declaring secession null and void, re- JVV Waste “ ®b ! wb&
pudiating the rebel debt, giving Freedmen Barion It’is rnlnf^ tK ?D;i,aDd W ^

throughout all sections of the country has F Tn the . 0 ,
nerved fresh hope in many desprmdinrr tercel f„8W!ep8 ake8 raff at San Jose yes- 
hearts. That the same generation^ urhteh I ^°I two'?ear olds, two-mile heats,
experienced the last terribfe shock of civil ^sfanTs-SO ° “ tW° Btraight heat8-time* 
war will see the constitution ably restored. | No later gold quotations.
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CHURCH RESERVE.

Mr. DeCosmos naked Dr. Trimble, 
chairman of the committee appointed to 
quire into the Church Reserve title, whether 
he was prepared to make any report ?

Dr. Trimble replied that be would be pre
pared at any time after Monday next to go 
into the matter, but nothing bad been as yet 
done.

The Speaker asked who was the chair
man ?

Dr. Trimble replied that be was appointed 
chairman by Messrs. Cochrane and Ash 
(laughter).

The Speaker said Dr. Dickson 
of the committee.

Dr. Dickson replied in the negative.
Dr. Trimble said Mr. Dennes 

(laughter).
The Speaker referred to the minutes, and 

found that the committee consisted of 
Messrs. Cochrane, Dickson, Ash, Trimble 
and DeCosmos.

The chairman promised to hunt up the re
casant members, and after some further re
marks the subject dropped, when the Volun
teer bill was taken up. A motion to rise 
and report progress was, however, made by 
Dr, Helmcken and carried, and the House 
adjourned till Monday next.

Death comes to a good man to relieve 
him ; it comes to a bad one to relieve society.

Who was the first little boy mentioned in 
the Bible ? Chap. 1.
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THE RINDERPEST.

San Francisco, April 19, 1866.
Editors Alta :—I have received 

mnnicatioD from the American agents in 
New York for Professor Morgan’s patent 
process for the curing of meat, stating that 
the rinderpest, or similar disease, has broken 
out in Panama (the telegraph confirms the 
same), introduced no doubt by the English 
steamers. I would suggest that our author
ities stop all vessels arriving here from Cen
tral American ports, before touching at our 
wharves, and have all animals removed.

L. J. Henry, M.D.

Mrs. E. Kblbach, a woman of almost I6> 
who had been married just eight days, re
cently applied to the Chicago Courts for s 
divorce from her husband on the groood of 
incompatibility of temper, and has just ob
tained it. In five months she has been » 
maid, a wife, and a grass widow. Eight 
days of married life, and then .a divorce 
Chicago “ goes ahead-”
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.respectability in the Assembly, and 

with true patriotism desire to reform it,— 
their shout is taken up by some scribblers in 
the press, and any number of Mrs. Partingtons 
are ready with their mops. It is not the 
first time, however, we have seen a dirty 
house-maid endeavoring to give a polish to a 
door step, and the parties who have been

I.5 days 
•1 day .... 10.. 1 60
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VEbKLY BRITISH COLOTSTIST. I I

Kcdben Death—An Inquiry was held yes
terday afternoon in the police court concern
ing the death of a man named Charles Carles, 
supposed to be a native of Germany, who was 
discovered dead in a house on Humboldt 
street on Sunday morning. A jury having 
been empanelled, with Mr. J. A. McCrea 
foreman, repaired to the premises and in
spected the body. Dr. Zelner deposed that 
the deceased had occasion ally been to his 
drug store for the last two or three years. He 
had complained of rush of blood to the head. 
On Friday witness was asked while passing 
to look in and see him. He then complained 
of having been very sick. Witness sent him 
something to relieve him, and told him if be 
was no better on the following day he should 
get Dr. Haggin to procare his admission to 
the hospital. On Saturday evening he 
to witness’ store and complained of violent 
pains in the bead, and begged for something 
to relieve him. Dr. Haggin was away, and 
witness gave him some camphor and harts
horn to relieve his head, and on deceased 
complaining of feeling sick at the stomach he 
gave him an emetic. He then assisted Carles 
home, and that was the last he saw of him. 
Mr. T. P. Freeman knew the deceased, who 
had worked for him. He was subject to 
epileptic fits, and would fall down when so 
seized. Dr. DJbie deposed that be was 
called upon by officer Wilmer to attend the 
deceased on Sunday morning, and found he 
had been dead about half an hour. Ï ester- 
day morning witness made a post mortem 
and found an abscess in the middle lobe of 
the tight hemisphere of the brain, connected 
with extensive softening of the brain on that 
side. Found the liver greatly enlarged, so 
much so that it pressed against the heart, 
causing its displacement and obstructing the 
return of blood from the brain to the heart 
sufficiently to assist in producing a fit of epi- 
lepsy, which was no doubt the cause of death. 
He was a light complexioned man, rather 
robust, 5 feet 8 inches in height, aged about 
34 years. The jury returned a verdict of 
“ death from natural causes.”

Cbickkt—We are requested by the Secre
tary of the Cricket Club to notify the 
bers that a meeting will be held at the Bee 
Hive Hotel to-day, at 4 p.m., to take into 
consideration the feasibility of engaging to 
play a match with the San Francisco Club. 
A punctual attendance is requested.

Supreme Court—Mecredy vs. Copland._
The application of the defendant for 
trial was partially heard yesterday, when the 
Court rose and the further hearing was post
poned.

Early Closing.—The principal drapery 
establishments in the city have agreed to 
close early on Saturdays, during the 
months, to enable their employés to enjoy 
halt holiday.

Fob New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise will leave for Fraser River to-day 
at 10 a.m. takiog another batch of miners 
bound for Big Bend and Cariboo.

For San Francisco.—-The sailing of the 
steamer Oregon, for San Francisco direct, 
is fixed for Thursday at 4 p.m. precisely.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas will leave for the above port and 
way settlements this morning at 8 o’clock.

For Sitka-—The Russian ship Cssare- 
witch will be towed out by the Diana this 
morning at 4 o’clock.

Collins’ Overland Telegraph Expedi
tion—Captain James L. Entier, attached to 
Major L. Pope’s party, arrived here last 
Tuesday night (April 25) in command of 
small party, H. McNeill, and two Babine 
Indians. They left the north end of Lake 

as Tatla last January, travelling on snow-shoes 
over 600 miles of country, and made the coast 
at Nasse Harbor, thence to Fort Simpson, 
there to wait for Major Pope and party, who 
had gone over another fine of country via 
Stickeen River, and are now due. The 
Hudson Bay Co’s, steamer Otter, Captain 
Lewis, arrived at Fort Simpson, March 25th 
Captain Entier reports much mortality among 
the interior Indians ; in one lodge eight In
dians, were seized with a choleraic attack in 

night, and were dead before morning ; 
much hooping-cough prevailed amongst the 
children ; medicine and advice were eagerly 
asked for by the parents. Some of the 
country explored is said to be very rough, 
mountains and rooks, without line or regu
larity, a chao.io mass of immensity ; one lo
cality had every appearance of being rich in 
mineral. From Fort Simpson to New West
minster, S. E. gales prevailed, with heavy 
rain in the lolls-; the steamer Diana 
sighted ofi Fort Rupert, bound north. The 
only disturbance experienced was from a 
band of drunken Hydahs, on their return 
north from Victoria, who were camped on 
the Vancouver Island coast beach, having 
“ a burst of tangle-leg.” These facetious 
fellows amused themselves by saluting the 
party with a volley of heavy stones, that 
rather tried the temper of ' the assailed. A 
highly dusky Bellona incited the men to use 
their muskets, screaming that a Hydah had 
been killed (? hung) and this was a good op
portunity to retaliate. Fortunately a few 
sober Indians were present and secured the 
firearms before the others, maddened with 
drink, could create a scene of bloodshed that 
would have drawn upon them a prompt and 

retribution ; the explorers were well 
armed and inured to burnt powder. This 
little circumstance shows the Siwash in his 
proper light—when sober, orderly and peace
ful—when drunk with the poisonous • 
pound “ Indian whiskey,” he becomes lost 
to reason, intent on quarrelling and' fighting. 
To the traveller, who encounters much hard
ship and danger in the North-west—the 
danger of all dangers most to be avoided, is 
the drunken Indian. The little band have 
experienced a rough trip, but appear to be 
in good health and spirits.— Columbian.

Bankruptcy Court.—Wednesday, before 
His Honor Chief Justice Needham, re J. E. 
Dennes—Bankrupt failed to appear for second 
examination, and a warrant was issued for 
his arrest for contempt ; ordered to be struck 
off the roll of Solicitors of the Supreme 
Court.
ees laid claim to certain property held by 
the Victoria Water Company; His Honor 
allowed the assignees to claim 8394 82. 
The property to be sold by consent. Mr. 
Bishop for the assignees ; Mr. Cochrane 
appeared in person.
Ajudication declared on bankrupt’s own peti
tion, and W. R. H. Adamson was appointed 
official assignee of this estate. Bankruptcy 
Court stands adjourned till the 16th May, 
in consequence of the Court of Assize taking 
place on the regular day for bankruptcy 
cases.

From Neah Bay.—By a recent arrival 
we learn that Mr. Webster, Indian Agent, 
had gone with a company of Soldiers to 
arrest the murderers of Steve, a hunter 
from Victoria, who was killed about eight
een months ago on Picht River, by Indians. 
Mr. Webster is endeavoring to bring to 
justice those Indians who plundered the 
Persevere some time ago, and is determined 
to deal with them in such a manner as will 
deter them from molesting vessels in future.

From Nanaimo—Quick Run—We are 
indebted to Capt. McCulloch of the schooner 
Black Diamond, which left Nanaimo at 4 p. 
m. on Tuesday and arrived at Esquimau at 
8 a.m, yesterday, for the only copy of the 
Nanaimo Gazette on board. The Indian 
who was injured at the Douglas Pit on the 
20th nit., died on the 27th. An inquiry 
into the cause of death resulted in a verdict 
of “ Accidental death.” The Douglas Pit 
troupe gave a concert for the benefit of the 
Institute on Saturday evening. Mr. J. F. 
McGrath, a comic Irishman, gave a burlesque 
account of Naoaimo as it was iu the olden 
time and as it is at the present day, politi- 

• cally and socially.

Off I Off ! and Away ! — Yesterday 
morning before daylight tne Russian ship 
Oesarewitcb, in attempting to leave the 
harbor in tow of the Diana, bound for Sitka 
with a full cargo of coal and merchandise, 
got ont of the Channel off Shoal Point, and 
grounded. She remained hard and fast yes
terday until 5 o’clock, p.m., when with the 
assistance of the gunboat Forward and the 
Diana, and Emily Harris, she was floated off 
at high water and taken outside. The Ce- 
sarewitcb, we understand, was drawing 15 
feet water.

Shipping—The brig Sheet Anchor cleared 
at San Francisco for this port on the 1st. 
The. ship Helois arrived on the same day 13 
days from Nanaimo.

A Court of Assize will be held in the 
Supreme Court on Tuesday next the 8th 
instant, at 10 a. m.

Holloway’s Pills.—No family should be 
without these pills.—Their long-tried efficacy in 
removing indigestion, stimulating the bowels, and 
purifying the blood, have secured them imperish
able praise throughout the globe. Whatever the 
disease, a few doses will relieve the more urgent 
symptoms and thereafter completely control all dis
ordered action, rouse the torpid liver, empty the en 
gorged spleen, dense the obstructed kidneys,.as
similate the food, improve the blood, and thereby 
confer on the brain and every function healthful 
vigour, natural activity, and wholesome regularity. 
In cases of indigestion, dimness of sight, headache, 
mental and physical lassitude, these restorative 
Pills act as a charm. They expel rheumatism

The Road to Health ana 
Long Life. •v

<£jje HMvltj SriIMta ISECURED BY

ÏÏOLLOWArS.PlLLS. Tuesday, May 8, 18<

■6Impurities of the Blood. — * Jii In selecting the most appropriate medicine (CX 
a particular ailment, there may be eome difficulty 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate, an 
improve the quality of the blood. These Pilie 
possess andfiexert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomacr. 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretory, 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blood, 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the oil * 
cufation the purest elements for sustaining au 
repairing the frame.

SPECIAL TO THE BF
EASTERN

'I Washington, April 28—The 
pardoned John T. Monroe, 3 

E New Orleans.
I The presence of nearly all the 

Representatives who support the 
the White Hoose last evening ei 
There seems to be a misappreh 

IU the tax bill it is now stated a 
reduction on certain articles, 
on rates of others will increase t 
product of internal revenue nea 
000. It is estimated the cotti 
will reach $3,300,000 additional.

The diplomatic corresponde! 
France and the United States, jt 
treats of the negotiations which 
preceded and led to the resolve i 
Government to withdraw its 
Mexico. France desired, in th 

1 to have her right to make war or 
cognised by the United States 
readily granted. Drooyn de ! 
early in January addressed Bige 
formal note, saying, “ In Mexicc 
obtain before long the guarantee 
have brought and which are to < 
arrangements with the Emperor 
At that moment the mission of 
will be accomplished and they c 
France. I wrote in this sense I 
But M. Dronyn de L’Huys coi 
well talk to Mr. Bigelow about tl 
tees now, as they must depend c 
of the pending negotiations in k 
were liable to be different fro 
they might be able to suggest no 
appears that the French Goverr 
have exacted from the Mexica 
certain guarantees for indemnity b 
ing to the demand of our Govi 
withdraw the troops from Mex 
these guarantees were the Freni 
of State has failed to comrounici 
ard in the despatches announcing 
tion to withdraw the French tro 
course of two years, if they are, 
by European newspapers, to conti 
session of Mexican sea ports. T 
complication is obvious.

u. s. mediation in chili 
New York, April 28—The Men 

dispatch says it is asserted on gooi 
that the Spanish minister has p 
accept the mediation of the Unite 
the Spanish difficulty with Chile.

The statement that the Secrete 
Treasury will soon put a new i 
market is untrue. The subject 
under advisement, but no decisio; 
reached for several weeks.

treaty with japan. 
Washington, April 28—The Pri

Ia#
AWeakness and Debility.came one

How many persons suffer from debility without 
knowing the causes why they are feeble ! In mes 
cases the stomach is the aggressor. Holloway's 
Pills have long been famed for regulating a dis
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges
tive tone ; they are therefore confidently : 
mended as a never-failing remedy in all cages 
where the constitution, from any cause, has be
come impaired or weakened.

k?!:
t

rrecom-

Disease» of the Htead and Heart. nThese formidable diseases are, unfortunately 
of frequent occurence; for the most part they 
creep on gradually, but may be prevented by 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are the ,/
surest perservatives against all derangements of 
the brain and are the speediest correctors of 
irregular circulation If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous.

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based upon 

the beneficial effects they have upon the consti
tutions of females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded to 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the most critical period—may be radically re
moved by a recourse to these Pills.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis» 
ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence, 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine regula
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness to 
the frame where previously all was lassitude, 
gloom, and dejection. s

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestioniS 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Pills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed functions. They dispel headache, 
billiousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and. all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, without subjecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.
Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Cough 

and Colds,

was

i

f ?

-
i

« <‘isevere

mem- com-

No Pianist will Fail to Admit
That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction 

in Pianoforte Music published, Richardson’s 
New Method, takes the lead and seems destined 
to keep it. Twenty-five thousand Copies of 
Richardson’s Method are sold every year,—a salé 
which no similar book has ever reached. It * 
adapted alike to the youngest and to the oldest, to 
the beginner, for first lessons, and to the amateur 
for general practice. Price S3 75 Sold by all 
Music Dealers. OLIVER DITSON & Co., Pub
lishers.

< IV

a new
IS

'

1, I 1In our changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenza, Adiptheria. 
or bronchitis, for all of which these famous co£ 
rective Pills may be taken with the certainty of 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
impurities from the body generally. Holloway’s 
Ointment should be well rubbed upon the chest 
and throat ; it will penetrate the skin, reduce 
mnamation, and restore lasting soundness.

re A D. Macdonald.—The assign Garden & Field Seeds
GUARANTEED-

summer
a

TAY & CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED 
O stock of the above from the best EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
they solicit the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

^Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De 

ciduous Shrubs, Greenhouse and Garden Plants, 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety. 

33* Catalogues on application.

re John Copland.—
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known 

in the World for the following diseases -
AHtlftn. Debility Inflammation econd ary

E£p,a,nt8i£?o=‘
Blotches on Female Piles meux
Rnwp]Svn Irregularlt- Rheumatism Ulcers'™

® pTamts°m' Fever"of all “ZT* °f XL, 
cXpat,on ^ TsgSS

°f bL.i. *. Sore Throats Weakness
Ption St0neandGraVel fr,0™ cwahuaJ*

<£c.r <£c.
^r^ad^n'ear11^ ®“1Pl e^Bar)™ond on ° also

33!. eachSBox8’ ^ k 8d= *9' ^ ^.,22*°.^ 

lathees.18* oon8làerable saving by taking the

ev^rjMiïsor'der'are affiïéd^to^èach ifox*3^PaUentS *

the Emperor of Japan and the Gc 
of the United States, Great Britai 
and Holland, providing for the pa 

, ^ Japan of $3,000,000 indemnity for 
shipping and the stoppage of tra 
Straits of Simona by the hostile 
Prince Nogati. As the. Tycoon 
prevent it, it is agreed that in lieu 
the Tycoon may open Simoonoosal 
ports in the inland whichever ti 
named governments may accept.

COMMERCIAL.

Chicago, April 28—The New Y 
ping List, of the 27th, says ; Bnsi 
tinnes comparatively dull and th 
general depression. Money is so ve 
as to be almost a drug in the market 
is low. Since our last, while the 
gold has not essentially changed, w 
gradual recession of commercial va 
changes in the tariff are not known, 
» no telling when they will be.
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AMMUNITION.Wednesday, May 2.
Firemen’s Ball—Nothing daunted by 

the fatigues of the day the Firemen 
thoroughly enjoyed their Soiree last night in 
the Lyceum Hall, dancing with all the 
Bpirit of the most enthusiastic worshippers 
at the shrine of the gay Goddess. The 

well filled and among the guests 
were the Hon. W. A. O. Young, Colonial 
Secretary, His Worship the Mayor, Supt. 
Hankin, several officers of the Royal Navy, 
and some prominent citizens. The music 
was provided by Messrs. Palmer, Sandrie & 
Co. The red Garibaldi shirts of the Fire
men considerably added to the gaiety of the 
scene, which was one of life and animation 
until the “ wee sma’ hours” warned the fes
tive thropg to their homes and couches. The 
supper was provided in the French Hotel.

Fined—In the Recorder’s Court at Port
land before Hoffman, J., Capt. A. M. Burns, 
late commander of the Cal. S. N. Co.’s 
steamer Pacific, was convicted of assault and 
battery and mulcted in the full penalty of 
$50 and costs with the option of incarcera
tion. ' The assault it will be remembered 
was made upon the person of a Mr. Ireland, 
reporter of the Oregonian, against whom 
Capt. Burns had some grievance, real or 
imaginary.

Photographic View—Yesterday while the 
firemen were being inspected by His Excel
lency the Governor, Mr. Gentile, photo
graphic artist, took a view of the proceedings. 
A specimen print was exhibited last night at 
the firemen’s soiree ; it is a capital sketch, 
portraying His Excellency and suite, the fire
men, their apparatus, and the various 
rounding figures very distinctly.

From the Sound—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson, Capt. Finch, arrived yesterday 
morning at seven o’clock, with 40 passengers 
and freight as per manifest elsewhere, valued 
at $4430.__________________

For New Westminster—The Enterprise 
yesterday took a good many Big Bend and 
Cariboo miners and considerable freight.

For the North—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas left yesterday for Nanaimo and way 
ports, carrying a few passengers.

TARGET 1
12 Feet Square. ntsoo 1

i
The Firemen’s Ball—In our notice of 

the successful soiree given by the Firemen 
in the Lyceum Hall on Tuesday evening, 
omitted to award the credit due to the Com
mittees entrusted with the various

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yard**. 

with
tub best remedy

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac. 1
we ELEY’S of finally settling this question, anc 

the business community throughout 
try for four or five months in ignon 

The Custom House receipts last i 
$2,535,537. The balance now in 
Treasury is $97,591,344.

Dry Goods are dull.
The Providence printing cloth 

very dull, printers generally as well 
lators declining to buy at present < 
and anticipate a farther decided 
The stocks on hand

room was
BUIBEST

arrange
ments who discharged their duties to the 
entire satisfaction of everybody. The name of 
Mr. Sandrie inadvertently appeared in the 
place of Mr. Haynes, Bandmaster of the 
Rifle Corps Band, as having furnished the 
music.

ENFIELD
titriii mii'itTtmtua cartridges.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION CAMOMILE PILLS

A BEconfidently recommended as a simplebuU 
AA. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldin bottles at Is "Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of the World.
H*** Orders to be made payableb

4

of every description tor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis 
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “Lefaucheux” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

Cricket—At the meeting of Cricketers 
held at the Bee Hive on Tuesday, it 
decided that the Secretary should communi
cate with the Secretary of the San Francisco 
club with a view to ascertaining whether 
arrangements could not be made for bring
ing the California players np here to engage 
in a match.

The Leviathan.—This little steam yacht, 
having on board His Honor Administrator 
Birch and D. C. Maunsell, Esq., arrived yes
terday afternoon from New Westminster, via 
San Juan. Mr. Birch dined with His Ex
cellency the Governor in the evening.

Creditable—There was not a single 
on the police docket yesterday, which is 
creditable to the community considering 
that the previous day was a holiday and al
most everybody pursued his own individual 
idea of enjoyment.

Esquimau Election.—The Sheriff gives 
notice that he will proceed to the election 
of a member to serve in Parliament for the 
Town of Esquimau at the said town on 
Friday next at 11 a. m.

Nisi Prius Court—There being 
set down for hearing to day the jaro 
moned to attend the court will not be re» 
quired until the after sitting on Thuredav 
the 17th, at 10 a.m. *

°N a CruÏsÏ—H.M.S. Sparrowhawk left 
Esquimau yesterday at seven o’clock on a 
cruise to the North as far as Mr. Dunoan’e 
Missionary Station, Metlakahtla,

was ... are accumula 
will be rapidly inereased after tl 
May.

In hardware there is a light slot 
fair assortment, prices steady.

California light 30@31%

Muscovada 60; St. "Croix 7sTpo 
73@75. ’

Sugar—Liberal receipts of Wesi 
The Smarts have reduced their fii 
15% lor best crushed, ground and ' 
ted, and 14%@18 for white.

The latest stock quotations are as
Quicksilver 22J, Mariposa preferr 

W. U. Telegraph, 58 ; Atlantic Mi
mo'* Hil1, 52°’ Con8olid»ted

New York, April 28—Stock qi 
to-day are as follows : Mariposa 12 
posa preferred, _24 ; Pacific Mail, 
U. i elegraph, 5o.

The Evening Commercial says tl 
market shows a slight reaction as I 
lty but the prices are nominally a 
better the market being sustained 
confidence in lurther improvement, 
are indications of a vigorous fall 
in some leading shares. Governs.

active i 5-20’s lower
A (3% better. Of the miscellane 
•Mariposa preferred was more active 
at 25 and closing at 24. W. U. Ti 
Stock rose If.

■II
3V London 
de23 law

Agent for Victoria, W,M. SEARBY, Chemist. 
Government street

an u
ball cartridges

For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by eompression 

from soft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 

Henry’s Rifles.

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPANiBLACKING!

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON]
For affording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,
In Bottles and Tins at'fid., island Is. 6<Z. each.

CAUTION'—D & M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning purchaser t against Spurn js Imita
tions oi their Manufacture and LABa^S. | 

***Ordera throughMercanti e Rouses! 
ml 7

ELEY BROTHERS,
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W.C.WholeaaleOnly.

case
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

pep~sTne.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak and 

digestion, may be had in the form of«fewfeSfLOzSK8 ffi

s», ï&satI
renient manner of taking the medicine. 

factored by
■T MOJRSOlsr <So SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Hassell 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Moreon’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all ; 
■Preparations oarelully packed for shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Preparations.
Orders to be made payable in London. 

^AGBST—W. M. BE ABB Y, Chemist, Victoria,

Any One can use Them.snr-

A basin of water ie all that is required to produce 
the most brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price la, 6d. 2a. 6d., and 6a. per bottto,

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating', 
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.Ctleman et., London

ma24

con-
Manu- m

no case 
rs sum-

the cholera.
fiitPPnWrJjHK’ April 28—There ha’ 
fiiteen new cases of cholera admitte

gaand Portsmouth have been sent 
lower quarantine as bosp.tal ships.
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Tuesday, May 8, 1866.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, May. 1.
The Volunteer Benefit — The theatre 

last night was crammed as it usually is when 
the Volunteers appeal to the public, but the 
Assemblage last night was one of the most 
brilliant and select that we have' seen since 
the days of the Keans. His Excellency the 

^Governor and family occupied their usual 
box, and the Hon, Colonial Secretary, in 
uniform, and Mrs. Young were in another 
box, Capt. Porober, Capt. Innés and several 
officers of the Fleet were present, and we 
also noticed some of the officials and mem
bers of both Houses of Legislature. The 
Volunteers in uniform attended in fall force
under their commanding officers, and in the 
pit were an unusual number of our gallant 
blue jackets who appeared to thoroughly 
enjoy the entertainment. The curtain rose 
with the amusing farce of the 11 Waiter of 
Cremorne,” performed by the Alert Ama
teur Dramatic Club, which appeared to us 
to be aootber version of the “ Two Buzzards 
or Whitebait at Greenwich,” some of the 
incidents being identical. The Alert boys, 
whose services were kindly offered on thé 
occasion, played well and with an evident 
appreciation of their business, but probably 
from want of time they lacked sufficient 
stage rehearsing- Dixon as usual made an 
inimitable female and was perfectly at home 
as Mrs. Muddlebank. Ellis, Kegan and 
King, who personated the other characters 
did their best to make the piece pass off 
successfully. In the musical interlude that 
followed the Cavatina from Ernaoi performed 
by the band of the Rifle Corps led by Mr. 
Haynes was much admired, as was also 
the Sestette from Nino by Messrs. Haynes, 
Harries, Benny, Stiles, Elder and Wallace,
which was rewarded with load applause._
The hornpipe by Willy and Cotter, of the 
Alert, was rapturously encored, when they 
danced a jig.
| The evening’s amusement wound up with the 
serio-comico-musico-tragico burlesque, by 
F. C. Buroand, of “ Villikins and his Dinah,’ 
and a capital wind up it made, too ; the 
general opinion of the audience being that 
they never saw the amateurs to greater ad
vantage. The plot of the piece is nonsensi
cal, but it abounds in smart puns and clever 
repartee, concentrating the attention chiefly 
on the dialogue. Mr. Godfrey Brown threw 
an infinity of pathetic humor into the charac
ter of the bard up, thwarted young lovier, Mr 
William Wilkins, making all his points and 
bits tell admirably. His rotund, pompous 
rival the Baron Boski Bumble was well filled 
by Mr. Cailingham, who was most exten
sively got up, and enacted the “ lovier so 
galliant and gay” with his usual aptitude for 
comic business. The stern parient and 
wealthy vendor of soap found an able person- 
ator in Mr- Rushtoa, whose deep bass voice 
suited the character and the songs he had to 
sing to perfection. Mr. Clarke, as BarkinS, 
the faithful follower of the Baroq, bad little 
to say, but filled up the stage with his by
play. Mr. Robinson was an unexceptionable 
flan key, and indeed all the male characters 
tonnd very apt representatives, while the 
ever pleasing Jenny Arnot looked and made 
an irresistible little Dinah, capable of soften
ing a heart composed of the most flinty 
material. Some excellent comic songs and 
parodys were introduced, and several local 
hits cleverly introduced, brought down the 
bouse. The Amateurs were called before 
the curtain at the close, and were enthusi
astically cheered. We must not omit to 
accord a word of praise to Mt. Haynes, who 
presided over the orchestra, and to Mr. Rhiod 
■who officiated as accompanist. Mr; R. G. 
Marsh acted as stage manager, and to him 
is much of the success of the piece doubtless 
doe. Great credit is also due to those 
charged with the decoration of the theatre, 
which was most tasty;

The Cowichan Trail—Mr. Porter, who 
arrived from Cowichan on Sunday by the 
trail, reports that there are two hundred 
fallen trees across the trail, rendering it 
quite impassable for cattle. Two bridges 
across sloughs have been carried away by 
the winter floods. The snow still remains on 
some parts of the trail.- For a distance of 
three miles it lies from three to ten feet deep. 
Mr. Potter has obtained the contract from 
Government to clear the trail and put up 
the bridges.

At the Victoria Turn-verein last evening 
the members of the Society, through the 
President, presented to Mr. Charles Dechant 
a magnificent gold watch and chain, valued 
-at $200, as a token of his care and assiduity 
as a teacher ot gymnastics. The following 
was beautifully engraved in the inside of the 
watch by Mr. Jungermann—“ Presented to 
Charles Dechant by the members of the 
Victoria Turn-verein, in consideration of his 
valuable services ; Victoria, 30th April, 
1866.” ____________________

Enquiry into the Loss of the Labou- 
chere—By a notice appearing elsewhere it 
will be seen that by virtue of a commission 
under the name of His Excellency the Go
vernor addressed to His Honor Chief Justice 
Needham, an enquiry into the loss of the 
steamship Labonchere, her cargo and Her 
Majesty’s mails, will be held before the 
Chief Justice at the Court House on Friday 
«ext at 10 a.m.

Firemen’s Parade—The annual May day 
Parade of the Fire Department will take 
place to-day and will form the great object 
of attraction. In the evening the firemen 
and their numerous friends will enjoy a 
social dance in the Lyceum Hall for which 
entertainment a number of tickets have 
already been disposed of.
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life. « 3tfjlt BMItj Miajt Calmrist that there have been no deaths among them 
during the week.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BILL KILLID.

declared these oases to be of this featfnl 
epidemic. Thorne, denying each and every allegation 

in the complaints.
Gold in New York 30th, 126. Sterling 

exchange, 108% ; greenbacks, 79@79>0'.
Candles—leading brands adamantine, 20 

@23o outside price.
Arrived, May 1st, ship Helois, 13 days from 

Nanaimo. Schr San Diego, 4 days from 
Shoal water Bay.

Cleared—brig Sheet Anchor for Victoria.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.BY
t

ARRIVAL OF RUSSIAN COMMISSIONER.’S.-PILLS, Tuesday, May 8, 1866. v-iP April 28—The House yesterday
killed the North Pacific Railroad bill after 
a protracted and stormy debate. The bill 
was laid on the table, ayes 76, noes 56. The 
pill as originally reported last Tuesday even- 
mg, April 24th, provided that the United 
States should guarantee six per cent interest 
On the stock for twenty years on the follow- 
ing amounts on 200 shares of stock per 
mile between the eastern and 110th west 
meridian, on 25 shares per mile in the moun
tain district between the lllth and 119th 
meridian, and on 300 shares per mile from 
tile 119th meridian to the western terminns. 
The bill further provided for the seeming of 
the United States out of the gross receipts 
and land sales. The following is a sum
mary of the debate on the bill running 
through three days :

Wentworth of Illinois said the names of 
well known gentlemen including Gen. Grant 
had beçn inserted as corporators in the 
original charter without their having any 
interest in the matter or knowing anything 
about it. He said that if responsible men 
in each State were made corporators he 
would vote for the bill, but he had in vain 
sought information

The steamer Enterprise arrived last evening 
from New Westminster with 25 - 
and Dietz & Nelson’s up-river

New York, April 21.—Paul Atzoft, com* 
misaioner of Russia to the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, arrived in the steamer 
Persia, and will proceed to San Francisco 
by the steamer of the first of May, there to 
join Bnlkley’s expedition.

,

#lcdri( lekgtapft. passengers,
to Blood. — express.

She was detained a couple of hours taking 
in lumber at the Sawmill. We take the fol
lowing items from yesterday’s Columbian :__

Bridge River—We are informed that two 
Indians, after an absence of six days, had

Austria and Prussia-Monetary Denrea I relQrnf.d l? L'llooet,having in their possession 
aim At-lantin r* w -, ** . . P ®B" respectively four and a half and three and a 
sicu-Atlantlc Cable-Franchise BUI half ounces of gold which they took ont 
--Attempt to Kill the Czar of Russia | twenty miles above the canon.
A Suspicious Craft.
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SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST.
EASTERN NEWS.

Washington, April 28—The President has 
pardoned John T. Monroe, Mayor elect of 
New Orleans.

The presence of nearly all the Senators and 
Representatives who support the President at 
the White House last evening excites remark. 
There seems to be a misapprehension about 
the tax bill it is now stated as against the 
reduction on certain articles. The changes 
on rates of others will increase the aggregate 
product of internal revenue nearly $60,000,» 
000. It is estimated the cotton tax alone 
will reach $3,300,000 additional.

The diplomatic correspondence between 
France and the United States, jnst published, 
treats of the negotiations which immediately 
preceded and led to the resolve of tbeFiench 
Government to withdraw its t re opt; from 
Mexico. France desired, in the first place, 
to have her right to make war on Mexico re
cognised by the United States. This 
readily granted. Dronyn de L’Huys then 
early in January addressed Bigelow an in» 
formal note, saying, “ In Mexico we hope to 
obtain before long the guarantees which we 
have brought and which are to complete 
arrangements with the Emperor Maximilian. 
At that moment the mission of our troops 
will be accomplished and they can return to 
France. I wrote in this sense to Mexico.” 
But M. Dronyn de L’Huys could not very 
well talk to Mr. Bigelow about their guaran
tees now, as they must depend on the result 
O# the pending negotiations in Mexico, and 
were liable to be different from anything 
they might be able to suggest now. It thus 
appears that the French Government must 
have exacted from the Mexican Emperor 
certain guarantees for indemnity before yield
ing to the demand of our Government to 
withdraw the troops from Mexieo. What 
these guarantees were the French Minister 
of State has failed to communicate to Sew
ard in the despatches announcing the inten
tion to withdraw the French troops in the 
course of two years, if they are, as reported 
by European newspapers, to continue in poss 
session of Mexican sea ports. The Mexican 
complication is obvions.

U. S. MEDIATION IN CHILE.
New York, April 28—The Merald's special 

dispatch says it is asserted on good authority 
that the Spanish minister has proposed to 
accept the mediation of the United States in 
the Spanish difficulty with Chile.

The statement that the Secretary of the 
Treasury will soon put a new loan in the 
market is untrue. The subject has been 
under advisement, but no decision will be 
reached for several weeks.

MINISTERIAL INTERVIEW—THE FRENCH SOL» 
DIER8 TO BE WITHDRAWN.

The French Minister bad an interview 
with the Secretary of State yesterday. It is 
said he presented the formal adhesion of the 
French Government to American principles 
of non-intervention as explained by the Sec» 
retary of State. The Emperor kindly and 
cordially replies to the United States, and 
agrees to withdraw his troops from Mexico 
in three detachments, one next November 
and the others in May and November, 1867. 
The full and final correspondence between 
the two Governments which relates to this 
subject, will be sent to the House this week.

EUROPEAN.

a»
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The Lytton Burglars—These men have 
been committed to take their trial at the 

THE FRENCH defeat at mazatlan. I sPr’DfT Assizes at Yale, on Friday.
San Francisco, April 23.—A French war _ From Up-River—The steamer Reliance, 

vessel had arrived at Acapulco with full Gapt. Irving, arrived from Yale oo Monday, 
confirmation of the reported defeat of the and lbe 8[eamer Lillooet, Capt. Fleming, 
French at Mazatlan, March 22.—The French arrived from lbe same place yesterday. They 
admit the loss of two pieces. The Mexicans brought no news of importance from the 
claim the capture of four. Corona got in the Iinterior-
rear and demanded the capitulation of the Customs Receipts for week ending Satnr* 
enure force before opening fire. The French day, April 28th, 1866 :— Duties, $6 329 37 • 
claim the greatest slaughter was made by harbor dues, $163 54 ; headmoney $270 * 

hundred Americans under Frank Daney. tonnage dues, $387 37. Total, $7*150 28! 
They say one American with a Henry’s rifle Number ot passengers entering at this port 
was seen to kill fifteen Frenchmen. I daring same period, 270. *
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THE REWARDS FOR THE CAPTURE OF JEFF. DAVIS.

The reward of $10,0C0 for the capture of 
Jeff. Davis, has been divided among the 4th 
Michigan Cavalry on the same basis as the 
naval prizes. Col Pritchard gets $1000, the 
captains each $729, the lieutenants each 
$555, sergeant major $271, 1st sergeant 
$251, other sergeant $208, corporals $187, 
privates $lb6. The board says the 1st Wis
consin cavalry rendered valuable service, but 
are not entitled to share.

The case in which Judge Underwood of 
the United States Court at Alexandria lately 
declared that he could not issue a writ of 
habeas corpus came up yesterday before 
Attorney General Speed, who gave an opin
ion adverse to Judge Underwood’s decision, 
whereupon the President to-day ordered the 
release of prisoners on a writ of habeas

two4
as to where the money 

was to go. Bingham of Ohio mentioned the 
tact that hr3 own namo was pat in the ohar- 
ter without his knowledge. After consider
able discussion Spaulding of Ohio moved to 
lay the bill and amendments on the table : 
the question was taken and intense interest
rxT er tbe result waa declared. Wright 

of New Jersey moved to reconsider. Dar
ling of New York with a view to prevent a 
vote being taken moved an adjournment 
which was refused ; ayes 52, noes 79. The 
motion to reconsider was then laid on the 
table without division.

?
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The SpaniIhüfrigtreBRBltnCrAhad lost a! ^OUNTRYTBLEGBAMa

ïatïSrjs.TyfitAïïS.'tt „ “■”>the ninths alongside Island Cbileo. The I Qüksnelmouth, May 1—From a party who 
Chileans came down to the shore in large arr'vt,d from Williams Creek last evening we 
force in tbe night and remained in ambush. *earn tbal m'Djn8 operations had commenced, 
When the Blanco’s crew was mastered on J*01 were again stopped by 'hree days’ hard 
deck in the morning they poured in a mus- !r08*i' tbe wa,ar 10 the boxes and sluices bav» 
kotry fire at close range, making ersatslanvh- mg “oz®b a°Bd. The Caledonia Co. is, how- 
ter. The Blanco’s guns could not effect eJer’ 8tld taking out pay. It is expected 
anything, and her boats which attempted to tba* work wm be resumed in a few days, 
land were beaten off. The Spanish had seized lbe 8,eame? Enterprise has commenced 
and condemned an English merchant steamer ~er *,e8ular trjP8' leaving Soda Creek on 
and an Italian vessel for coaliog at Caronal I 1 uesdays and Fridays and Qesnelle on Wed» 
The American steamer Uncle Sam was also DemdayLand Sai?rdaysL , 
seized at Valparaiso for violating the block-I • lbe Western Union Telegraph Company 

San Francisco, April 30—J. W. Balch ade. Peru is pushing on preparations for If making every preparation and expect to 
and Elizabeth Thorne have commenced active war against Spain. I bave everything in full swing by the 10th
attachment suits in the Fourth District Court further from MPTrrn
against A. S. Mercer for causes of action Th« Mexican b o • Hope, May 1—Mr.' Allison arrived from
alledged as follows : Balch complains that 0f IhA nf r n h t‘1 A?apa,co Shimilkameen to-day. He reports travelling
in January last he contracted with Mercer the Hc^ of th L°zada bJ the Liberals, after very good across lhe mountain. He came
for passage for himself and family consisting have letters a^itrin!, ihe % T*® ? hor8eback 10 tb® The snow was
of six persons in all. from New York ■ I?, defeat of their disappearing very fast. Mr. A. met a nnm-
to Seattle, W. T., on tbe Continental, for a *ecobd expedition ber of Chinamen bonnd for Rock Creek and
which he paid Mercer $650; that at the 7“®8,°'° c0'°Perate with Similkameen. The new discoveries on th» 
time of entering into said contract Mercer at Aleninel^6 had defeated tbe Liber, south fork of Rock Creek promise very well, 
represented the vessel would sail immediately, -aicopaneto. and the miners feel confident of success in
bat, on the contrary, she was detained several American independent states. the coming season.
months, during which time plaintiff was San Francisco. April 22d—Nelson, ex- I. Tbe body of a wbite man was found float- 
under great expense, and was compelled to minister of the United States at Santiago, tDS.1d. tb® Fraser eight miles below here, 
pledge his luggage with a boarding-house in taking leave of the President of the Re- bad ev'dently been in the water for a 
keeper at Jersey City, and that Mercer public, remarked that it was the resolution HP°°lb or more. and the features were much 
promised to redeem it from him ; when the of his government to prevent all undue influ- disfigured. It is apparently the body of a 
vessel was ready to sail Mercer refused to once or intervention on the part of European ml ,e ag0d man, 5ft. 10 in. high, of light 

BANK nnnmrev receive plaintiff on board and to act up to nations with tbe Independent States of the e?mp eX‘0D and light hair. He wore a pair
p : v ‘ . terms of the contract, notwithstandiog he re» continent, pacifically if possible, by force jf I of custom made boots, fine dark pantaloons

i AQ0’. j Yesterday morning six ceived and retained the passage money • he necessary. WItb braces, white merino undershirt, grey
urgiars entered the residence of Cashier now brings a suit to recover $650 naid seizdef of the mm* T „ I drawers, white over shirt and grey woollen0 *|te N ational Bank, Cadiz, Ohio, Mercer, $500 for expenses incurred from de» ICAN A1"L1H ' EX" I socks. The coat was gone, and lhe pockets

càshier and compelled the deliv— tion in New York, and $1,150 damages „ . , ' _ of the pantaloons torn out. No marks of
pflL/etb keys 10 ‘be bank and safe. They making in all $2.350. Mrs. Thorne in her ,Ar.l!Ted—Sb,P Fearle89 from Boston, mer violence. There was no inquest held, Mri
OOO TIni*aBV^TCeKr0]>bedihe8afeof#300’' cumpiaint in affidavit, states that she con- «hens from 1 8t?a“fJ°ba L- Ste“ Saunders, the magistrate, being absent.
000 United Slates bonds and $5000 deposits, traded with Mercer for passage of herself PbeQS /f°m Mazatlan, April 17th. On the 1
locked the watchman inside, and escaped and three children, for which she paid the I?,0'?" lnP tbe Stephens had a large amount
after cutting the telegraph. sum of $400 but Mercer refused of forage for the French horses which are. ...

them on board when tbe steamer sailed • part s|atvlDg’ a"d otber 8UPPli0s ! also 500 stand I A merchant in this city has kindly handed’
of her luggage had been previously season f’f™ MC^a°n’ aware 3 advance of tbe us the following cheering letter received by
board and was taken awaj? in the ship Sh SSÏLWiK °{Ilbe EoterPri>e for Publication 
seeks to recover $400 paid to Mercer, $200 wbere they ge,,ed the steamerP . V I Shuswap, Lake, I5th February, 1866.$600a daVaeermakm» Sr^Ot^in all,0St’ ““d La Paz and unloaded the arms’and supplies I ? baT® been long in writing yon as wo
$buu damages, making $1,200 in all. which they shipped immediately to Altola. fl'7 ?r"ved bere on tbe 3d met. and the

They proposed at first to confiscate the I |?ke8 bemg frozen we had no communication, 
steamer, arm her and sail her as a Liberal L°r j ast ‘hree days the ice has disap- 
war steamer, but at length dismissed her on R88!- 8 I. but twe,ve miles at the head of
guarantee that she should carry no more con- I „ ,Ke’ *b,cb tbe general opinion is will be 
traband of war to the French al1 clear m two or three days. From ten to

The French defyat is confirmed. Lozada’s Iwelve boats> ofJ from fi(,een t0 twenty tons,
forces and the Liberals had an engagement » 3 commenced running, taking freight at
in which both claim a victory, but Lozada fh° p,er.Ibl ,rom SaTanna f”ry to the head of
retreated after tbe fight. The French moved tb0J|e\ . .
east on the first of the month to co operate I-,,7/0Uv bere01f PeVb,> cR®ee ®2> sngar 
with him but returned without exchanging a , bao°“ B8o, beaus 30c, dried apples 50c
shot. S (very scarce), soap $2 per bar. I think an

New York, 29th April. in^oe of good pants would do very well.
The steamer Herman, from Hamburg via L Th® . De"a /r0B? lbf mlDe8 18 very good.— 

Southampton 18th, arrived at quarantine all A,w0 friends ofT“,.ne have jnst come from 
well. ^ Itllere» aPd an Indian has brought letters to
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RECONSTRUCTION. corpus
J Chicago, April 29—The reconstruction 

committee had a few hours’ sessioo 
day at which all the members

CALIFORNIA.
yester- 

were present, 
and agreed upon the following joint resolu
tion which will be reported to Congress to
morrow, and an amendment to the Constitu
tion, namely : Section 1—No State shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of the United 
states nor shall any State deprive any person 
of life, liberty or property without due pro
cess of law, nor deny any person within its 
jurisdiction equal protection of law. Section 
28—Representatives shall be apportioned 
among the several States which may be in
cluded within the Union according to their 
respective numbers counting the whole num
ber of people in each State excluding In
dians not taxed, but Vherever io any State 
tbe elective franchise shall be denied to 
portion of its male citizens not younger than 
21 years of age or any way abridged except 
for participating in the rebellion

Is.
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TREATY WITH JAPAN.
Washington, April 28—Tbe President has 

officially proclaimed the Convention between 
the Emperor of Japan and the Governments 
of the United States, Great Britain, France 
and Holland, providing for the payment by 
Japan of $3,000,000 indemnity for damage to 
shipping and the stoppage of trade in the 
Straits of Simona by the hostile action ol 
Prince Nogati. As thei Tycoon could not 
prevent it, it is agreed that in lieu of money 
tbe Tycoon may open Simoonoosaki or other 
ports in the inland whichever the above- 
named governments may accept.
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GOOD NEWS FROM BIG BEND,econd ary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Doulouil
Tumours 
Ulcers 
VeheralJ 

Affections 
Worms of all 

kinds 
Weakness 
from whatg 
ever cause, 

<£c., <éc.
f Fsopbbsor Hollc. 
Ie Bar) London : also 
and Dealers in Medi- 
world at the iollow 
*8- 6d; Ils.,22s.,and

Washington, April 30—The State Depart- 
ment yesterday received positive advices to 
Urn effect that the difficulty between Prussia
and Austria will find a peaceable solution.__
The report comes frem the highest authority 
m the French capital J11

MISCELLANEOUS.
The steamer Golden Age sailed for Panama 

at 11 o’clock this morning with 371 paseen- 
gers and $1,060,909 in treasure.

A man named George Porter Sedgely at
tempted suicide at Summer street House, in 
rear of Oddfellows Hall, this morning by 
catting his throat with a razor. He inflicted 
two severe gashes which bled profusely, but 
it is thought he will recover.

Judge Dwieelle to-day granted Sophia 
Decker a divoice from her husband, Charles 
Decker, on the ground of adultery.

The telegraph reports a continued scarcity 
of cash ; the shorts were paying on Saturday 
half-per-cent. J
78L®gal Tenders dull, brokers repoiT buying

[additional from THE OREGONIAN. I 

CHOLERA IN PORTLAND, MAINE.
Portland, Me., April 18—A man died in 

this city of cholera this morning. He is said 
to be one of those who escaped from the 
steamer England.

Chicago, April 28—The New York Ship
ping List, of the 27tb, says ; Business 
tinnes comparatively dull and there is a 
general depression. Money is so very plenty 
as to be almost a drug in the market. Interest 
is low. Since our last, while the price of 
gold has not essentially changed, we note a 
gradual recession of commercial value. The 
changes in the tariff are not known, and there 
W no telling when they will be. Congress 
does not appear to appreciate the importance 
of finally settling this question, and has held 
the business community throughout the coun
try for four or five months in ignorance.
89xb® „-8l0IlHT? receiP*8 last week were 
$2,535,537. The balance now in the snb- 
Treasury is $97,591,344.

Dry Goods are dull.
The Providence printing cloth market is 

very dull, printers generally as well as specu
lators dee ming to buy at present quotations 
and anticipate a farther decided change.
Thestoekson hand are accumulating and 
wffi be rapidly increased after the 1st of

In hardware there is a light stock and a 
fair assortment, prices steady.

Hides—California light 30@3I%.
Molasses has an upward tendency. Cuba 

73@758da 60 ’ SU Croix 73 i Porto Rico

tSngar-Liberal receipts of West India. 
xbe Stuarts have reduced their figures to 

,£T b88‘ crushed, ground and granula
ted, and 14%@18 for white.

The latest stock quotations are as follows:

yuartz Hill, 520, Consolidated Gregory, seizure of a blockade runner.

to fovarY°BKf ifPril 2®~Stock quotations Department has’seized the^teaTner Coquette 
to-day am as follows : Mariposa 12; Mari- lying at Baltimore, upon information that she
U.TeFegraS 55 J C‘fiC Ma,J’ 125 i W- "as bailt Bt G,asg0"- under contract for 

eregrapn, oo. blockade running. She is valued at 8150ma^k«i^hnmn/ Co.m™erclal say» the stock 000 and is claimed as private property! bm 
itv hut th 8 8 8 lgbt reaction as to activ- tbe Government will proceed against her for

LÎ-5 “ ■*..
CODfiJeDce in further improvement. There 
are indications of a vigorous fall movement 
in some leading shares. Government stocks
wài/ lC“Je ; 5i°’8 lower ; 7-30’s

better. Of the miscellaneous list 
Jüafiposa preferred was more active opening

sssisr- tr-°-

con-jlaving by taking the

idance oi patients in 
ich Box ntsoo

MINISTER TO THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Washïngton. April 19-General Edward 
Mo Cook to-day received bis commission as 
Minister to tbe Sandwich Islands. General 
Patrick E. Connor has been brevetted Major

REWARD FOR CAPTURE OF THE ASSASSINS.

Of the reward for the capture of Alzerotb, 
Sergeant Fmnell, of the 15th Delaware Cav-
«oyonoeCei[ed I1,0’000' Ten Persons received 
$2,000 each. Of the $10,000 reward for the
™nof Major H. W. Smith received
$2,500, and the balance is distributed 
seven others.

EMEDY
OK,*o.

5 2or°68M.08ed at 86^@86>a for moDe^ i\zDir:°sZd'es
Liverpool cotton market firmer. I fnend8 ,0.come UP 88 quickly as possible, as.

turn in the market would be from the actual So“e baTe *ent a small quantity of gold dust, 
commencement of war on the continent and I wblob Jooks magnificent. I have seen nng* 
a change at once of the current of attention- , 8 °* *rom t0 vety smooth and free 
. The news from Germany is less threaten-1 ° 5aa)„fl , , , . . _
ing. A Vienna dispatch says, however, the L ,fpL811) Moore has got two boats. We 
state of affairs continues very serious. The u°? 1 lh!nk thei8teamer Marten will be ready 
minor States are preparing a declaration for be*°re 8IX weeks f.rom tbl8 dat®- . 
the Federal Diet, and will refuse to take the If. you reSa)re ™ore complete advices let 
Prussian motion for the reform of the consti-1me ktlow> aDd I will send all the news that I

can get from the rames. F. Lij|
ANOTHER LETTER.

PILLS Domestic Liquors—13 pipes and 730 bbls.
Eastern pare spirits, $2 25 ; and 36 do 

N. E. Rum, private sale.
Mackerel—100 hf-bbls at $9.
Pork—50 bbls, mess, $29.
Sugar—$6 50.
Flour—Superfine, hi sks, $5 25@5 50 ; 

qr ska, $5 50@5 75 , extra, hf sks, $5 50ra 
5 75 ; qr sks, $5 75@6 25 'ÿ bbl-

Wheat—Sales 500 sks, $1 65 ; and 800. 
lots, $1 70 100 lb. Market firm.

Oats—Quiet ; prices nominal.
Potatoes—Market depressed ; sa'es 1,000 

75@96c ^ 100 fit). ’ 1
Sailed—Bark George Washington, Puget Sound, April 25. 6,6
San Francisco, May 1—No Eastern 

to-day.
Albert Kingsbury, who was hurt bv falling 

from the scaffolding at the Metropolitan 
Theatre, died last evening.

Judge Dwinelle sentenced Chang Wang to 
be hanged on June 1st, for the murder of his 
mistress.

The R. W. Grand

Anded as a simple but 
cation. They act as 
.perient; are mild in 
any circumstances ; 
now bear testimony * 

leiruse.
!s.9d.,and lls.each, 
Storekeepers in all

among

PEACE WITH INDIANS ON THE PLAINS.
The Indian Bureau has received a letter 

f!ern, Gel. Wynkoop, dated Fort Larned, 
April 10tb, saying “I have got all the hostile 
bands m and declare them to be at 
Consequently the different 
across the Plains

payableby London 
de23 law

SEARBY, Chemist,
peace, 

routes of travel 
, . , . , . perfectly safe. The

effect is already plainly visible from the fact 
that the mail is traveling without an escort, 
and small parties of emigrants with freight 
are pushing over their coarse in perfect 
safety, without anticipation of any danger 
from Indians. I have visited the interior 
camps without an escort, and to all appear
ance they are as peaceably disposed as I ever
taSlta? 10 be P™' " 'll. opening of

are
tution into consideration before the great 
German powers have demobilised- 

Wurtemburg, Baden and Bavaria have 
forbidden the exportation of horses. I Seymour, B.C, April 16,1866.

The Independence Beige says overtures be- I y arrived here on tbe 14th. * # W%
ing made will have the effect of settling the bad il Pr®tty rough for fifteen miles at this 
question of armaments, then of war. = I end of the lake, owing to the lake being 

Volunteer corps will be formed at Pesth. I frozen [or that distance. * *
Austria,Bavaria and Saxony have agreed Our tidy little boat, ‘‘The Lady of the 

to carry out the plans of the constitution. Lake,” wbioh was built at the Little Lake, 
Rumors ol Bismarck’s resignation were I wa? *b® first boat to arrive at Seymour fhie 

heard at Hamburg but not credited. I spring. Others have arrived since.
The Coburg Gazette states that Austria I. This town has some seventeen buildings in 

has reiterated her previous denial of asser.. I 'Î—some finished, others in course of erec
tions about armaments, and insists on the de-1 don. There are two saloons, one bakery, 
mobilization of Prussian troops in order to tbree «fores and one butcher’s shop. • *
confirm the pacific declarations of Prussia. I Lbe town site is very well located, bat ie 

The stowing away of the Atlantic cable in thickly covered with timber suitable for
the tanks of the Great Eastern was progress-1 building purposes.
ing. The laying will commence in July. I Flour sells here for 29c per lb.; Bacon at

The limes says the more the franchise bill ! Beans, 35c ; Sugar, 50c ; Tea, $1
is discussed, even by its best friends, the : Gum Boots, none—would sell for $25 
more it looses of lhe body and solidity it had Per Pair 1 Lumber, 12)£c per foot ; Shakes, 
credit for, $2 50 per 100.

An attempt was made to assassinate the Lb® Hail hence to the Columbia river is 
Czar of Russia, but the bullet missed its very bad at present. There is about seven 
aim. feet snow on the summit of the mountain.

Packers get 40c to 45o per lb. for packing 
from bere to Columbia river.

ITIN’S
BLACKING ! news
ï, LOHDOS)
nd durability to th 
nrivalled.
Souses in British 
e Colonies,

1 s.\and Is. 6d. each. encampment of Odd 
bellows is in session ; the attendance is 
usually large.

In the suit of the United States vs. Kood- 
mauschap, known as the Patna Rice case, 
the jury disagreed last evening and were dis- 
charged.

un-the opportunity of 
St SPUBKUS IMITA-
and LABamS. | 
anti e Houses l

ise Them. MARKETS.
Petroleum—Outside brand?. 75c • well- 

known held 80c. ’
F,louj[—tiuperfine hf sks> $5 25©5 50 ;

^258 5°®5 75 ’ extra quarters, $5 75@

Wheat—Firm, $1 60@1 75 ^ 100 fibs-
mn »!ey—Strictly prime, brewing, 97xo >33 A letter from Bordeaux notices the arrival 
100 lbs. - of the English screw steamer Henrietta, said

Oats „2@2 10 ^ 100 fibs. |° b® intended for the Chilean service. She
Arrived—Bark Huntsville, 25 days from *8 °°mmanded by Captain Hunter Davidson,

Port Orchard. Bark Yonim, 17 days from .°‘ [be ex-rebel steamer Merrimao. The ma-
Port Orchard, Bark Litchell, II days from f *!oriîy tbe officers have also been'engaged
Port Madison. 1 ’n ,be late Confederate navy. The vessel is

Sailed—Brig Cooper, Puget Sound being made readJ ,or
San Francisco, May 2-No farther east- 080868 mUCh COmmeD'- 

era news to-day.
A. S. Mercer of the Continental has filed 

answers m the suits of J. W. Baloh and Emily

FRECAUTIONS IN NEW YORK CITY.

Castle Garden has been thoroughly cleaned 
and ventilated. The steamship England 
from Halifax, was detained in lower quaran
tine. She has 1340 souls aboard including 
the crew. Five new cases were received in 
the hospital this morning from the steamer* 
Vathere. There are 60 cases now in the hos
pital. The Board of Health has determined 
to remove tbe lower population of New York 
acd Brooklyn to more healthy abodes ; also 
to establish cholera hospitals in different 
parts of the cities for eases of necessity.

THE CHOLERA IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, April 21.—There have been 
ree deaths by tbe Asiatic cholera thus far, 
this city. Responsible physicians have

required to produce 
enable colours on
Ribbons, &c., in 

be use of
pie Dyes.
d., and 5s. per bottle* 
id useful ior impart*

, Seaweed, Ivory, 
w Shavings,

The CHOLERA.

P“d P°«*«ioiitb b«ve La
lower quarantine as hospital ships. Des!

* * *
The news from the mines this spring 

amounts to nothing yet. There are about 20» 
men in the mines. Something ought to be 
found pretty soon.for

Her presencefor Illuminating', 
ronghoutthe United 
li Colonies.
itleman et., London

sea. # * *
____________ C, MoK. S.

The “ Evening P> st.”—The publication 
of this journal has be n uspended pending 
the issue of certain legal proceedings.

Mr. A. D. Bell, formerly connected with 
the press in this city, is now conducting the 
Dramatic Chronicle in Sân Francisco,

s,
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neighborhood of Drake’s Bay, 
have saved ship and cargo; I 
any reason why he did not pursi 
a course ; I went to sea in ’53 a 
man apprentice ; hold a second 
ficate ; I studied it as a profess 
below again and visited the ca 
ward, until I was ordered to 
over the bows which had been pr 
in the eight, but in consequenci 
having gained on the water and i 
orders to clear decks up, the line 
coiled away; when I again ret 
to put the sail out the ship 
water ; I called some hands t< 
while we were at work the pa 
ported the fires out; went and 
order fired guns until twenty- 
were expended ; while firing, t 
sail was set and a few men 
bale out torehold ; I directed Pe 
ter, to take his axe and cut the 
the spars on deck as rafts might I 
when the last gun was fired I 
2d and 3d engineers to get tl 
tables clear of the deck to 
and then helped to get all the bo 
side and the

J
i was i

weri

con

passengers to get 
three boats were filled while I was 
I went with the boat in charge ol 
and children ; landed them and i 
returned to the ship, which w 
settling ; I did not go on boi 
charge of the boat while she 
luggage. That is all I can vouct 

By the Court.—I believe the st 
pass to have been in error, bavin 
the compass with one below by tl 
direction, aud found a variation 
and a half ; this was about an ho 
accident had occurred ; I believ 
to have been the sole cause of pla 
the rock ; in my judgment, after i 
best thing to be done was to get 
same way she came, or knowing t 
sandy beach lay close, to have 
wards it and run her ashore, espei 
called Captain Mouat’s attention 
after we had seen Farallone lights 
looked like Point Reyes and no 
could oe adjacent ; had the captai 
as he came he might have been i 
position to have saved ship and c 
would have been in shallow water, 
ably near enough to obtain assista 
statement in the protest that the c 
S.W. by S. is incorrect; that pr 
read hurriedly ; when I went on 
cane deck and took charge I am c 
was steering due West ; I am av 
are five points difference ; I testil 
general correctness of the protest, i 
any particular thing in it ; the eogi 
instance, could know nothing of tl 
steered ; the S.W- by S. course tn 
been steered up to the time I went 
Quinn was at the wheel then ; Spi 
steering when she struck ; I did no 
orders given me to take charge of tl 
and children ; I was ordered to la! 
of the luggage in the boat on my 
the ship ; Mr. Warren received the 
board ; 1 knew nothing about then 
sidered it my duty to go with the wi 
children ; I had not received any 01 
for some time and was doing what 
right under the circumstances ; I wi 
ing with my hands in my pockets wl 
only one man in the boat, and got a 
jumped in and ordered the boat bac 
more hands in ; then pulled round 
saved one man who was in the wi 
of the boats having upset—and th< 
ashore, landed the women and chili 
Quinn and another man helped t< 
boat back ; we were the first to get 

His Honor—It was very right an 
to take charge of the women and 
but was it not your duty, as chief ( 
stay by the captain and ship ?

Witness—I was left to act as I 
proper; in fact, I seldom got orders 
captain at all. He generally left me 
I pleased, and then contradicted m 
This was known to all the crew.

His Honor—What was ? 
Witness—That he snubbed me. 
His Honor-'-Can you give any re

; It
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Witness could not, but said that tl 
been coolness gradually arising betwi 
self and the captain, which had grow 
feeling. A statement signed by ei 
and crew, that witness had done t 
was handed in, and a letter addr 
Captain Mouat, calling upon the latt 
tract a charge of desertion made bel 
Consul, and stating that witness won 
wise be compelled to make an hones 
statement of the whole affair was re 
explained. It vas not intended as a 
but in order to clear himself with the 
Witness adds : I had a statement i 
publish, but did not do so; I am 
oath and am compelled to state al 
know ; I should not have voluotaril 
any statement reflecting on Captain 
judgment or conduct, but I do no 
there was a single seaman on board t 
not say that the ship might not hav< 
saved by being beached ; I should sa; 
scarcely good seamanship to go to sei 
out swinging the ship to adjust the con 
at the same time forty-nine out of fiftj 
have done the same thing.

The Court here rose and adjourned 
a.m. on Saturday.

I

SECOND DAY.
Saturday, May 5th, 

His Honor took bis seat at 10 a.m. 
Captain Mouat informed the Cot 

he was unable to find his pilot certifie 
A. J. Chambers examination conti 
His Honor asked witness for furtl 

ticulars respecting the boat that 
Witness—when I was a few yard 

the ship in the ladies boat, I saw on« 
small freight boats capsize close to 
men were in her, she drifted round tl 
turning over ; I pulled up to it, orj 
was drifting from the boat in a sinkinj 
we threw the painter from the bow 
boat and took him in, at the risk of 
ing our boat ; the other three mena, 
get on to the bottom of the boat, o 
sitting on the stern, I believe it v 
colored man Marshall ; all of them w 
exception of the one I took into thi 
were colored men; the man I saved, 
remained in San Francisco ; I told t 
hold on until I pulled up to them; u; 
boat full they said we had better get 
and they would endeavor to reach tt 
I considered it advisable to go ashore 
boat contained 39 or 40 passengers

Wilf

see

it
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<£lje Htekltj Stifelj (folâtrât. LOSS Of tllO Labouchere. her off shove on account of thick weather.
It was blowing hard from south-west and 
very thick. I did not see the bnoy on the 
4 fathom bank ; I intended to pass it in
shore ; I steered south-west by south for 
hour ; at about 8 30 I altered my coarse to 
west south west by compass. She was 
going about 7 knots an hour, (Lt. Townsend 
here marked out the courses indicated, for 
the guidance of the Court) 1 steered this 
course tor half an hour, going 8 knots ; we 
then steered west nothing north from 9 till 
10 20 going at full speed 8 knots. She then 
struck on a rock, I believe on the east point 
of Los Reyes ou the main land. I made 
no allowance for the strong wind in laying 
the ship’s course ; there was a strong wind 
till we got outside the bar, when it fell light; 
there was not a strong sea on ; when we 
struck it was very thick ; she struck with 
her stem end on ; before strikiog, I rang 
the engine bell to stop her, and the engine 
was stopped ; I saw at that time a large 
rock on the port bow—breakers ahead well 
on the starboard bow. She struck 3 times, 
the first time it was with her stem, second 
and third on the starboard side ; after she 
struck the first time, I rung the bell to back 
her, she backed off very easily, and when 
she was backing the first time I saw the land 
on the starboard beam, very high and very 
close to, so close that I was afraid of backing 
ashore ; we went ahead twice and backed 
twice; by that time her head was round to 
the southward ; after standing off for a 
short time I suppose about ten minutes, I 
steered south-west, going full speed. The 
engine pumps and hand pumps, two single 
and one double, all going 
could get them fixed ; the engineer repor
ted to me that the ship was making water. 
My object in steering south-west was to 
keep the ship in the same position until day
light, and 1 made short stretches of about 
half an hour north-east and south-west. 
Three carpenters were at work down in the 
fore peak", cutting away the skin and 
king pieces, of blanket oakum etc., between 
the timbers, for the purpose of keeping the 
water out; the engine and pumps gained on 
the water until about 1 a.m. on Sunday mor
ning, when the engine pump sucked, we 
then ceased pumping with the baud pumps 
as the engine pnmp could keep the water 
out. We went about half speed until about 
half past 3, in order to lessen the

while trying to save property ; it was so close one below deck in the cabin was made 
a run as that. The lazarette was under the by Captain Mouat alter the ship waa got 
ladies’ cabin, entered by a hatchway ; there off, and that there was a difference 
was a carpet over it ; toy cabin was on the of one point and a-half in the two compasses; 
hurricane deck; I cannot say that there to which I attribute the loss of the ship. The 
were any lives lost ; two men are missing weather being thick the courses steered by 
who paid lor their tickets and have not come binnacle compass as shown in protest should 
to have their money returned as steerage have given a good offing, say five or six miles 
passengers ; one man’s name was Marshall L think the captain entitled to great credit 
the name ot the other I don’t know ; I askec for the masterly manner in which he bandied 
those on board but none could say for cer his ship after striking, and saved his nassen-* 
tain that these two men were lost ; they wen gers and crew, which is a rare thing cm this
in doubt about it and could only say that coast. San Francisco, 20tb April, °1866 __
they were missing ; the crew were all saved ; R. H- Waterman
the Steward, Scott, will know something U. S. Inspector ofSteamboats,
about Marshall, having travelled with him California District,
before ; very little passengers’ luggage was His Honor—Everyone endorses What 
saved, what was saved was by the ship’s stated at the end of that certificate, Captain 
company, by the last boat ; Marshall was a Mouat, and during this examination nothing 
colored man he was coming to Victoria. I has transpired in any way to alter or diminish 
consider that the whole ol the passengers public estimation ot your conduct. The onlv 
and crew were in danger of their lives when thing is not swinging your compasses before 
they left as the ship was sinking; I left after leaving. “
lauding at about 10 o’clock in a buggy for Captain Mouat thanked his Honor and 
ban Rafael, but altered my mind and went said he had never heard of 
to Petaluma whence I telegraphed in the 
morning to Messrs. Falkner, Bell & Co., the 
ship’s agents at San Francisco. Part of the 
crew consisting of the Engineer, Chief mate, 
and others, proceeded to San Francisco in 
the fishing boat ; the agents telegraphed 
that they had already beard the news ; I left 
by steamer and reached San Francisco on 
Monday afternoon the 16th ; on the 17th I 
entered my protest before the British Consul;
[Protest produced] the protest was read over 
to me ; the Acting Consul asked me the 
questions and the clerk wrote ray replies 

as soon as we from memory ; the log book was unfortu
nately lost ; the mate had charge of the log 
book ; he .may have tried to save it but he 
had to save his own life ; I managed to 
some of my own papers but not at first.

(His Honor here compared the conrses in 
the Protest with the Captain’s evidence aud new mam 
found that they corresponded).

There was a man on the watch on the 
forecastle and I was looking out myself; I 
don’t know the man’s name ; the weather 
being so thick and the compasses having 
misled me I did not know whether I had 
struck on the X. W. Farallones or on Los 

. Reyes, and could not tell how tosteer. It was 
so thick that 1 could not see the length 
of the ship ; the Farralone Light was not 

pressure visible, and although the high land when 
on the bows; the weather was very thick all we struck was only about 180 yards off I
the time ; the leak suddenly increased at did not see it until the ship was turning
3:30 and we went ahead at full speed ; we round ; not being able to tell where I was I 
were heading N, E. at that time, all the did not attempt to steer east for fear of
pumps at work, and ran for 15 minutes ; making bad worse. A person well
during that quarter of an hour we were get- sant in the locality might have found his 
ting a sail over the bow, we stopped her so way back to San Francisco by soundings ; 
as to get it under her bottom , we had six I did not think the ship was in such danger 
men using buckets in the fore bold besides as she afterwards proved to be as the engines 
the pumps ; about 4 o’clock we saw Point made the pumps suck ? I told the engineer 
Reyes, distant about 6 or 7 miles ; the that we would wait till morning and 
weather was then clearing up and it was what damage was done, and perhaps we 
gettiog daybreak ; we steered for it full might not return at all to San Francisco ; I 
speed, pumps going, but the ship going very said this more to ease the minds of the pas- was 
slow ; at about quarter past 6 the water had sengers, but I did not then believe we _ . 
risen so as to put the engine fires out ; alter in such danger; I took soundings with a 
the fires were put out the ship necessarily hand lead to keep the ship from striking, but 
stopped ; we left off pumping^ lowered the not with a deep sea line, it never entered 
boats down, put the passengers into them, my mind to do so as I was not then looking 
and they landed at the nearest land, Point for a port; had I used a deep sea line I 
Reyes ; this was about 6:30 a.m. ; the boats might have been abel to know that I was not 
(8 in number) carried away all except about off the Farralones. San Francisco harbor is 
15 ; three of the boats belonged to the ship, well lighted, and had I made the lights I 
5 were freight ; we fired guns ; at about 7 could have found my way in easily, but there 
a.m. a fishing boat came up to us and took was a dense fog; there was a southerly 
all the rest off the wreck myself included, swell on but no break ; I went at fall speed 
On our passage ashore we met one of the after getting off the rocks to cause the engine 
ship’s boats coming off; I got into the boat pumps to work faster; the paddles cannot, as 
and returned to the ship to try and save all I I understand, be disconnected so as to let 
could especially the mail; I went down in the engine work the pumps separately; I 
the cabin the water being then over my attribute the loss of the vessel to the attr’ac- 
knees ; I examined as many of the mail bags tion of the iron disturbing the compass 
as I could get at ; found one with the Lon- and causing it to point in a different direc
tion post office seal on it ; one bag which had tion to what it should point ; by the iron I 
been opened by meat San Francisco marked mean the iron that was put in in consequence 
‘ Supplementary mail” and some bags of of the alterations made ; had the ship been 
newspapers; the rest were down in the swung to adjust the compasses 1 should 
water in the lazarette ; I put the two first tainly have detected the error; but for that 
bags in the boat and brought them away ; variation I am sure the accident would not 
the wind was then getting up from the west have happened.
ward and a sea rising and it would not do to [Lieut. Townsend here, at the request of 
load our boat too heavily; we then went the Court, marked out the courses ou a chart 
ashore another boat being with us in charge and pointed out to witness the position 
of the chief mate ; she had landed her pas- where, according to his evidence, the ship 
sengers and returned I presume to render would arrive].
assistance ; I told them not to risk both Witness continued—I am still satisfied 
boats against the wreck, so this boat did not with my statement ; the difference in the 
go alongside ; I saw the ship sink at 8 min- position I consider was owing to a further 
utes past 8 a.m. about 8 minutes after I left difference in the compasses than I imagined ; 
her. The ship had been settling from day the ship’s log boob, supposing that it 
light ; she sank in what was said to be 30 filled up, would show the courses steered ; 
fathoms water about 4 or 5 miles from shore, the log slate, had it been saved, would show 
We landed at the south part of Point Reyes, the courses which are marked down at the 
After seeing the boats hauled up ou the time.
beach I left in search of the telegraph office. His Honor here pointed out to witness a 
Messrs. Wells, Fargo had an express on discrepancy between bis evidence and his 
board not under the special charge ot any protest ; in the latter he had attributed the 
person ; their letters were saved in the fish- loss of the ship to the severity of the winds 
ing boat,'; their newspaper bundles were bulky and weather, and not any defect in the vessel 
and were lost I think ; I took these letters her hull or apparel. In his evidence he 
out of my room ; they were in small canvas stated that it was owing to the defection of 
cover bags and were in the safe in my room; the compasses which were part of the ship’s 
I did not receipt for them ; the mate might apparel and to no other cause, 
have doue so; I kept the key of the safe; Wirnesssaid the only explanation he had 
H.M. mails were in the lazarette ; they were to offer was that the Consul should have 
not locked up when lost ; Wells, Fargo pay scored cut the concluding printed part ot the 
nothing except freight on their parcels ; if- protest ; he did not remember hearing that 
valuable, at a per ceotage ; no freight was portion read to him ; protest produced Was 
charged upon these being so small; no only a copy; the original had gone home; 
freight is charged for their letters; I have had never protested befoie; believed that it 
never charged any nor received any gratuity; was necessary in order to secure his owners 
we carry their letters understanding that it and recover insurance. In reply to farther 
we do so they will give us the benefit of any enquiries Captain Mouatt admitted that the 
freight they may have *to send. I am not protest was a solemn affirmation and that it 
aware that there was a Navy mail on board, was not pleasant to say so, but it was never- 
although it is probable that there was one, theless true that the protest contained an in- 
as the Southern steamer had arrived at San correct statement.
Francisco before we left. If on board it The Court here asked Captain Mouat 
would be in the lazarette. which it was in- whether he had anything to add to his state- 
tended should be locked ; I had no way bill ment.

mai'8 Î tbe, reas°n Captain Mouat replied that he had nothing 
why the newspaper bags were placed in the farther to add except that on returning to 
lazarette was because they were so numerous San Franeisco tbe crew were naid nff 
that there was no room for them in the cab- the money returned to the n..® rï

placed in the lazarette ; there were about 4 j £ rU ‘.s t0 enquire into such
tone, bag,, th. IM’., tag. might b„. b«.= w“"" ,l,l‘
ïï,g7«,rvi.tT,go”ï7.,kIJ;"i,ib,; *1'*™ ,b>kd*r «•»«««• <*■..« w.
could not go into mv safeP- I onto’had { H- Mouat and that portion of the officers and

ffïÿs ‘ StfSW AffSS» iffs:
bags had they been in thVdr«-« ’ °-f San Franci800 ! and fomd that their tes-

he ship by two men by force of the binnacle compasa on deck and

COURT OF ENQUIRY.Tuesday, May 8, 1866,
an

[Before Ch.ef Justice Needham, assisted by Cap
tain Price, and Sailing-master Townsend, H. 

M. S. Scent.]

FIRST DAY.
Friday, May 4th, 1866.

BIG BEND.

Our news from Big Bend is up to the 26th 
ult., making the journey at even this early 
season of the year, and before the steamer 
has commenced to run on the lakes, but nine 
days to Victoria. In another month the dis
tance will be traversed in little more than 
half the time. This is exceedingly gratifying, 
especially when we are assured the steamer 
Marten will commence to tun on the Shus- 
wap on the 15th instant—but a week from 
to-morrow. The Columbia steamer Forty- 
Nine has already made her first trip, and an 
arduous one it was, occupying ten days from 
Colville to Death Rapids. Tbe ice in many 
parts of the river was so thick that the 
steamer became jammed on several occa
sions for nearly a whole day. When she got 
extricated her progress was exceedingly slow 
and Yankee ingenuity was taxed to the ut
most to bring her up to Death Rapids. The 
trip was, besides, merely a trial one—the 
steamer carrying no freight and therefore 
drawing but very little water. Every fa
cility was consequently afforded her, and the 
tediousness and difficulties of the journey only 
show how much inferior is even the steam
boat part of the American line of travel to our 
own. It is now quite evident that the 
British Columbian route, to say nothing of its 
cheapness and its shortness, is a month 
ahead of its southern rival. The tact will be 
but little use to us this year, but when the 
reputation of the mines shall have been fully 
established it will bear its fruit. In tbe 
meantime we can only hope, with our New 
Westminster contemporary, that the Forty- 
Nine may prove a success. Wo shall be 
indebted to it largely the present year for the 
transportation of miners from the adjoining 
American territories to the diggings at Big 
Bend ; and as things stand at present it would 
seem that the great bulk of our mining pop
ulation will have to come that way. Our 
Labouchere misfortune, and the raising of the 
passage money on the steamers plying be
tween this and California, have thrown for a 
time a damper on our prospects of having a 
large travel via Victoria and the Fraser— 
have in fact injured the growing reputation 
of the British Columbia mines. As the 
season roils on, however, we shall witness, 
from the very nature ef things, a reaction 
eet in against the overdone rush to Montana, 
and the news from Big Bend, if it only cor
roborates a fraction ol what has been said 
about the country, will fasten on the duped 
Blackfoot miner and lead him to the British 
Possessions. We have no hesitation in predict
ing that before July shall have expired thous
ands will be rushing from overcrowded Montana 
to any place for the time being that will offer 
a prospect of success. Without the Forty- 
Nine, however, they would have small chance 
of reaching Big Bend, and while British Co
lumbia would be lost to them their enterprise 
and industry would be lost us. Colville, from 
which place or vicinity the Columbia steamer 
starts, is but little iarther from the Montana 
mines than from Portland. From Idaho the 
distance is even less. It will, therefore, be 
seen how much we may be indebted, before 
the season expires, to the little steamer which 
has just threaded its way through the ice, 
and pushed up the dangerous riffles of the 
Upper Columbia river. It may be regretted 
that the first trip waa made use of by the 
American garrison at Colville to desert their 
posts for the mines; but the circumstance 
shows how intense must have been the feel
ing of confidence around Colville in the new 
diggings, when a number of soldiers were 
induced to run away with their country’s 
weapons in their hands to try their fortune 
in the mines. Among the many gratifying 
assurances in the news from Big Bend is the 
fact that no dread of a scarcity of provisions 
is felt. It is rather amusing, however, 
to hear that some parties at Seymour 
are annoyed at the circumstance, and that 
the press is very much censured for en
couraging men to take up their own provi
sions. A few minutes’ consideration will 
convince any reasonable being of the fact that 
lad those parties who have gone up taken 
no supplies with them the demand at Sey
mour would have been so great as to have 
raised the price of articles from 40 to 60 per 
cent, higher than they are at present. Had 
the numbers arrived from California which 
were calculated upon there would by this 
time, unless the miners had taken up their 
own provisions, have been nothing less than 
a famine. As it is, a large number of the 
men who left Victoria packed their supplies 
with them—some may have found that when 
they got to Seymour prices were ruling at a 
lower figure than it had cost them to bring 
up their own provisions, bat this as we have 
said was incidental to the fact that by the 
miners becoming their own packers the de
mand was decreased, and the storekeepers 
obliged therefore to sell at a low figure. The 
circumstance is rather a subject for congrat
ulation than for regret ; for whoever, if any, 
may be the loser, cheapness is just now the 
great essential at the mines.

Whxbb is paper money first mentioned in 
the Bible! When the dove brought the 
greenback to Noah,

Yesterday at 10 a.m. a Court of Enquiry 
under a Commission signed by His Excel
lency the Governor, was opened in the Su
preme Court by His Honor Chief Justice 
Needham, assisted by Capt. Price and Lieut; 
Townsend, of II.M.S. Scout, to enquire into 
the loss of the Hudson Bay Company’s 
steamer Labouchere, her cargo and Her 
Majesty’s mails off Point Reyes, 28 miles 
north of San Francisco, on the night of the 
14th of April, while on a voyage from that 
port to Victoria, V. L, under a subsidized 
mail contract with the colonial Government. 
The enquiry excited considerable interest, 
the Court House being crowded throughout 
the day;

Roderick Finlayson, Esq., Lloyd’s agent, 
was present to watch the proceedings on be
half of the insurers.

The commission from His Excellency 
having been read

Capt. William H. Mouat was sworn and 
examined by the Chief Justice.

I am a master mariner and chief trader in 
the Hudson Bay Co. I was postal agent 
under a commission from His Excellency 
the Governor. I have no Trinity house cer
tificate. I have not passed an examination 
at Trinity House. I was brought up to the 
sea and served three years as an apprentice, 
and since then as an officer. I was made a 
master in 1850. I left this port for San 
Francisco on the 3rd March, and arrived 
there on the 8th, and commenced alterations 
to the value of about $24,000. I was ready 
for sea on the 14th of March. I had about 
60 tons of cargo on board. I do not recoll
ect there being any ironware amongst the 
cargo ; I bad one bag said to be letters and 
about 50 or 60 bags of newspapers, for which 
I gave a receipt ; I had instructions from 
Mr. Young, Colonial Secretary, that I was to 
get the mail sorted before I arrived here.

His Honor—Have you the instructions?
Witness produced written instructions.
His Honor—These instructions are most 

explict.
Witness—I had 93 passengers, 23 cabin, 47 

steerage, 13 seamen for the Princess Royal ; 
my own crew numbered 33, (witness agreed 
to furnish names of passengers and crew to 
the court) I was master, Mr Chambers chief 
officer, engineer Mr Elliott, 2nd do Mr 
Stephens, 3rd do Mr Ross, 2nd officer Mr 
Smith. We started at about 6 p. m. on the 
14th March ; The vessel before leaving and 
after repairs, was not swung to adjust her 
compasses;! don’t think it is usual to do 
so in the merchant service with a wood built 
vessel ; In the navy I believe it is invariably 
the rule to swing the ships, whether wood or 
iron ; I have never swung a ship to adjust 
compasses before going to sea ; I think as 
a measure of precaution it would be better 
to do so. I had 2 bower, 1 stream, 2 kedge 
and 3 boat anchors on board ; two bower 
chains of 100 fathoms each ; from 30 to 45 
fathoms of stream or mooting chain ; the 
position of the anchors or chains had not 
been changed ; the steering apparatus had 
been shifted from dead alt to the fore part of 
the hurricane deck; the ship’s compass 
shifted with the shifting of the steering ap
paratus to the pilot house in front of the 
steering wheel ; the anchors and chains on 
deck were in the usual place, in the bows 
about 40 feet from the compass ; when the 
compass was dead aft, the distance would 
be 160 feet ; I should not think that the 
shifting of the compass would alter the de
viation, the distance from the anchors and 
chains being so great, and there being other 
iron work used for securing the pilot house 
nearer ; that, with the quantity of iron nails 
in the pilot house and the wheel chains, all 
of which had been placed there in 
quence of the alterations, might cause a 
deviation ; I don’t think the caboose would 
affect the compass, it was too far aft ; it never 
occured to me, after these alterations that 
might affect the compass, to swing the ves
sel ; I do not know that she ever was swung;
I had the compasses in use at tbe time we 
got ashoie, there were eight compasses for 
certain or board, two were in front of the 
wheel and were subject to the same influen
ces, the third was in the captain’s room 
about 12 feet further alt, and was not used 
at all by the helmsman ; practically for the 
purposes of the voyage the two compasses 
in the wheel house were alone used, un
checked by any other ; I observed about 
half a point difference between the two com
passes and the third one, about half an hour 
alter we got clear of the heads ; I did not 
observe it before, until I discovered this I 
had not looked to see whether there was any 
deviation ; I attribute that deviation to the 
iron work iu the pilot house, especially the 
wheel chains which were about two cwt 
each ; I made an allowance of half a point 
for the deviation when I discovered it ; I 
began to lay my course at about 7, after 
passing the Golden Gate and clear of the 
sands ; the deviation would place the vessel’s 
head in shore, and the tendency would be to 
place the vessel on Point Reyes, where I 
finally ran ashore; after tbe vessel had 
struck I compared the three compasss with 
another in the main saloon in after part ot 
the ship, not so likely to be affected by 
local attraction, and found that all three 
were in error ; I placed this 4th compasa pn 
the table in order to see if * it would agree 
with the other compasses, there was a point 
and a half difference between this compass 
and the two steering compasses ; the devi
ation being in the same direction. My 
coarse, when I laid ont my course, was south 
west by south by compass: That is not the 
usual «ourse for a heavy ship drawing more 
water than we did ; mine was not a heavy 
ship, she was drawing 11 feet 2 in. 
keel. 1 call a vessel drawing 16 feet 
heavy ship ; she would I imagine steer two 
points more to the south ; south-west toy 
south was not my true course, it was west 
south-west, I took the former course to get

is

... merchant ship
built ot wood being swung ; it was the case 
with iron ships.

The Court here adjourned for ten minutes.
Afternoon Seaaion.

Captain Mouat was recalled, and in answer 
to a question from the bench added to hia 
evidence “ I now find by the chart and cal
culation that instead of a half point as I at 
first thought, or a point aud a half as I after* 
wards thought, the compasses must have 
been out three points and a half.

Alexander John Chambers, sworn—I was 
chief officer of the Labouchere when she left 
San Francisco at 6 p.m. on the 14th of April*
I agree with the eaptain’s statement as to thé 
character of the alterations made with a 
little addition, viz., that the ship had not 
been fully rigged on leaving port, also that a 

mast had been put in ; no sails 
were bent but one ; this made a difference 
because after the engines ceased to work, 
bad the ship been.fully rigged and the sails 
all bent and set with the strong breeze then 
blowing the ship could have been beached at 
Drake’s Bay instead of allowing her to sink 
where she did, and the ship and cargo would 
have been saved. As to the coarse steered I 
relieved the deck at 7:30 and went to the 
pilot house, not having received any ordets 
as to how the ship was to be steered I asked 
the man at the wheel had the captain given 
him orders how to steer? The man said he 
was to steer W. Captain Mouat then entered 
the pilot bouse and told me he had desired 
the man to steer W., remarking that W. by 
N. % N. was the proper course, but to make 
sure be was keeping her W. I was relieved 
about"8:15 by JamcsjSmitb, I cautioned him 
about the man at the helm not making al
lowance for tbe helmsman, for the compass 
being a little to the right, which would 
make a difference of about a quarter ot a 
point ; I went below, and about 10 o’clock 

roused out by unusual orders ; heard the 
engine bell ring, and immediately the ship 
struck what I supposed to be another ship • 
went up on the hurricane deck ; saw Capt! 1 
Mouat go to ring the bell and told him the 
ship was backing on a reef and close to it •
I advised him not to get excited ; I wag not 
so ; received his orders to rig the hand pump 
in officers’ mess room ; did so and saw the 
force pump aft rigged ; the after pump did 
not throw any water; then went forward and 
was employed in finding gear for the main 
deck pumps and assisted to rig them ; went 
down in forepeak and requested the carpen
ters to have sails, ropes and other gear taken 
from forepeak so as to tear up the platform 
and get at the leak ; went on deck and 
called passengers and crew of Princess 
Royal to assist, they did so ; we hauled one 
hawser on deck when Captain Mouat or
dered us to stop ; I went down to the engine 
room by his orders, and reported the state 
of the water; went to the lore peak and 
joined the boatswain and

save

cau-

conver-

see

were

was

» man named 
Pbilhpson standing on the kelson with the 
water nearly to his knees; ordered the boat
swain to collect all the buckets and put lan
yards on to bale out ; reported state of water 
in tbe bold to Captain Mouat, remarking at 
the same time that I believed the water was 
lodging in the fore hold and could not find 
its way aft to the pumps, knowing that the 
limber chains and holds were choked up and 
that tbe lining of the vessel

cer-

. „ was tight, and
a strong bulkhead between the engine room 
and forehbld ; Captain Mouat said it was non* 
sense and could not be ; Captain Mouat 
ordered me to make hoses for main deck 
pumps out of canvas to convey tbe water 
from the cabin over board.

conse-

was

, . , On this being
completed the pumps were rigged and 
manned by passengers ; shortly after water 
in engine room decreased ; reported so to the 
captain ; he told me to go below and tell the 
carpenters that the water was decreasing in 
the engine room and encourage them to fresh 
exertions ; they again asked me to have the 
fore peak cleared, but I said I could not as 
I was not allowed by the captain ; reported 
state of leak forward to Captain Mouat ; he 
called my attention to the pump in the en
gine room sucking, and ordered me to take 
the men away from the pump in the mess 
room, which I did, and ordered thé boatswain 
and Phillipson to come and take the fore 
hatch off to examine the state of the water • 
they did so ; while waiting for a light, Capt’ 
Mouat called me and asked what I wasdoing 
and ordered the hatches on without being 
able to ascertain whether the water had 
nsen : went toward on iorecastle and looked 
over the bows to see if she was getting deeper 
by the head ; I thought she was, and called 
the attention of the man on the look out, 
named Jewett; he said he was well acé 
quainted with the coast, and that he told 
Captain Mouat that he knew Point Reyes 
the moment he saw it; the weather up till 
12 o clock had been very thick ; between 
that boar and 1 a.m. it cleared off, and from 
the Iorecastle we reported to Captain Mouat 
that the flash light of the Farallone Island 
was m sight ; saw two or three lights afters 
wards, one supposed to be a pilot boat ; went 
on hurricane deek and reported it to the 
Captain, who said he saw it, and called my 
attention to the ship swinging round to avoid 
it, I went away disappointed, hoping that 
we should get a pilot to take us into San 
Franeisco ; it afterwards turned out to be 
the baric Glimpse at anchor; whatever the 
craft was she might have told us where we 
were, and in my judgment it would most de- 
oidedly have been prudent to have gone and 
ascertained what the light was ; we might 
then, to my judgment, have got back to San 
r ranoisco, and certainly on the beach in the
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j WEEKLY BKTTÏSBr^OÎ^ŒNTST: 5■ neighborhood of Drake’s Bay, which would 
r have saved ship and cargo ; I cannot give 

any reason why he did not pursue so obvious 
a course ; I went to sea in ’53 as a midship
man apprentice ; hold a second mate’s certi
ficate; I studied it as a profession ; I went 
below again and visited the carpenters for
ward, until I was ordered to get the sail 
over the bows which had been prepared early 
in the eight, bat in consequence of pumps 

h having gained on the water and the captain’s 
orders to clear decks up, the lines had been 
coiled away ; when I again received orders 

F to put the sail out the ship was making more 
water ; I called some hands to assist, and 
while we were at work the passengers re
ported the fires out:; went and by captain’s 
order fired guns until twenty-five charges 

. were expended ; while firing, the fore try» 
sail was set and a few men were placed to 

M bale out forehold ; I directed Petrie, carpen
ter, to take his axe and cut the lashings of 

S the spars on deck as rafts might be required ; 
'■ when the last gun was fired I assisted the 

2d and 3d engineers to get the steerage 
tables clear of the deck to construct rafts, 
and then helped to get all the boats over the 
side and the passengers to get into them ; 

^ three boats were filled while I was firing guns; 
I went with the boat in charge of the women 
and children ; landed them and immediately 
returned to the ship, which was then fast 
settling ; I did not go on board but kept 
charge of the boat while she was filled with 
luggage. That is all 1 can vouch for.

By the Court.—I believe the steering com
pass to have been in error, having compared 
the compass with one below by the captain’s 

■ direction, and found a variation of a point 
I and a half ; this was about an hour after the 

accident had occurred ; I believe the error 
I to have been the sole cause of placing her on 
I the rock ; in my judgment, after striking the 

best thing to be done was to get back the 
- same way she came, or knowing that a large 

sandy beach lay close, to have steered to
wards it and run her ashore, especially as I 
called Captain Mouat's attention to the land 
after we had seen Farallone lights ; the land 
looked like Point Reyes and no other that 
could oe adjacent ; had the captain returned 
as be came he might have been in a better 
position to have saved ship and cargo ; he 
would have been in shallow water, and prob
ably near enough to obtain assistance ; the 
statement in the protest that the course was 
S.W. by S. is incorrect ; that protest 
read hurriedly ; when I went on the hurri
cane deck and took charge I am certain she 
was steering due West ; I am aware there 
are five points difference ; I testified to the 
general correctness of the protest, and not to 
any particular thing in it ; the engineers, for 
instance, could know nothing of the courses 
steered ; the S.W- by S. course might have 
been steered up to the time I went on deck ; 
Quinn was at the wheel then ; Spillett 
steering when she struck ; I did not hear any 
orders given me to take charge of the women 
and children ; I was ordered to take charge 
of the luggage in the boat on my return to 
the ship ; Mr. Warren received the mail on 
board ; 1 knew nothing about them ; I con
sidered it my duty to go with the women and 
children ; I had not received any orders then 
for some time and was doing what I thought 
right under the circumstances ; I was stand
ing with my hands in my pockets when I saw 
only one man in the boat, and got an oar and 
jumped in and ordered the boat back to take 
more hands in ; then pulled round the stern,
saved one man who was in the water_one
of the boats having upset—and then pulled 
ashore, landed the women and children, and 
Quinn and another man helped to pull the 
boat back ; we were the first to get back.

His Honor—It was very right and proper 
to take charge of the women and children, 
but was it not your duty, as chief officer, to 
stay by the captain and ship ?

Witness—I was left to act as I thought 
proper ; in fact, I seldom got orders from the 
captain at all. He generally left me to do as 
I pleased, and then contradicted my orders. 
This was known to all the crew.

His Honor—What was 1 
Witness—That he snubbed me.
His Honor—--Can you give any reason for

ashore, and on returning saw nothing of them, 
so concluded that the fishing boat bad pic
ked them up, but nothing has been beard of 
them ; it is possible they were picked up by 
the Orizaba or a schooner that was to wind
ward. The sea was running high, the wind 
was rising and blew fresh, it was daylight 
at that time. I took some baggage from the 
ship the seeood time I came alongside ; did not 
go on board ; two men, one out of each boat, 
went up. The captafn told me to 
alongside, and take a large trunk containing 
clothes, as we were the larger boat ; I took 
a quantity of carpet bags and passengers 
baggage ; was alongside at least half an hour; 
could not have taken more in my boat, as 
it was full ; we had only left the ship about 
5 minutes when she sank. I signed no pa
per for the mails ; I never received any 
orders from Captain Mouat about tbe mails ; 
they were not io my charge, but in Warren’s. 
Saw the bark Glimpse, I think about 2 
she was at anchor the first time I saw her ; 
she was on the starboard bow afterwards ; 
she was not anchored in Drake’s Bay, as I 
should have seen her, she arrived in San 
Francisco before we did ; the Captain of her 
remarked in San Francisco that be did not 
know what we were doing, sailing round 
him. When I saw the Glimpse the pumps 
were gaining on the water.

I never had any doubt in my own mind 
as to where she was from the time she first 
struck ; the high land and the distance we 
had gone told where we were ; besides, I 
afterwards saw the Faralone light. I was 
not allowed to say anything to the captain 
as to where we were; 1 did try to make 
remarks to the captain, but was only snap
ped at. Did not learn anything from the cap
tain of the Glimpse.

Witness by the leave of the Court added; 
there is a statement made by captain 
Waterman that he examined all^the crew ; 
only four or five of the crew were examined 
by him at San Francisco ; I was not one, 
and from what I can ascertain, the protest 
was only read, and one single question asked.
I never received any message to come. I 
never expressed any opinion about the 
captain not having handled hie ship in a 
masterly manner. I hesitated about signing 
the protest, and the captain said if you 
don’t believe it is true, don’t sign if. I 
thought and still think that he did bis best 
to save tbe ship, bat whether he erred in 

was judgment or not, is for others to decide. I 
have given my opinion on that subject. 
Tbe protest gives tbe ship’s course at S. W. 
by S. when I saw it was W.; the former 
coarse would have given the ship a good 
offing; due west with a good compass 
would also give a good offing, it is I believe 
the course generally given by pilots in thick 
weather. Four years ago when leaving San 
Francisco in the same steamer, much thicker 
weather, the course given by the pilot, was 
W. % N. I never saw any lead going on 
board after the ship struck. I was knock
ing about and mast have either seen or heard 
it; it is certainly expedient if in doubt ot 
the position of the ship. I did not request 
the captain to bend sails before leaving port; 
it was no use asking, for Captain Mount had 
already told me that be would not send the 
yards aloft ; it was certainly not prudent to 
leave without bending the sails ; I believe 
by the laws of England it is compulsory to 
prevent accident.

Henry Quinn, sworn—I have been 13 
years at sea and was an A. B. on board the 
Labonchere when she left San Francisco, on 
the 14th April ; I took tbe wheel at 6 p. m., 
and remained there till 7:55 p. m. After 
leaving Fort point I steered S. W, for 15 
minutes. It was quite thick and foggy and 
we conld not see ahead ; about 6:45 the 
captain gave me S. VV-. by W as her course 
and stood by for a few minutes, when I put 
her on that course ; tbe captain then left tel- 
ling me to keep that course ; there were two 
compasses in the pilot house, in front of ihe 
wheel ; I steered by the starboard one ; don’t 
believe there was any difference between 
them ; I kept the vessel on that course until 
about 20 minutes or a quarter to 8 ; when I 
altered her course, by the captain’s orders, 
to W. S. W ; I kept her on that eourse till 
5 minutes to 8 ; when I was relieved by 
Blobm, and I told him to steer W. S. W;
I saw that begdid so; I went below to sup
per and then to bed ; remained there till she 
struck tbe rocks ; 1 went on deck, looked 
over starboard side ; she was then going 
astern ; could see rocks or breakers on star
board bow, but did not know where we were;
I know tbe coast when 1 see it, but I could 
only see tbe loom of the land ; went down to 
tbe engine room to see what water she 
making but found none.

Witnesses then described the rigging of 
the pumps as before stated.

About half an hour after she struck Capt. 
Mouat sent me to the lead. I hove tbe lead 
but got no soundings at 8 and 10 fathoms ; 
tried the lead I believe over 40 times dnriog 
a space of two hours ; we were going I 
believe about 6 knots ; it was still foggy with 
no wind. Between 3 and 4 a. m. I 
flash light on our port quarter and about 10 
or 15 minutes after saw another light on port 
bow ; she went towards the light which turn
ed ont to be a ship’s light ; we passed her 
about 100 yards off but did not speak her ;
I believe we conld have spoken her—she 
heading to the left of the flash light, on the 
wind, starboard tack, and was not at anchor—
I conld not then say tor certain where 
were as I could see no land ; I believe it 
the captain who told me that it was the 
Farallone Light that flashed ; we were 
steering from it ; about half an hour after 
this they reported the water gaining on us ; 
the captain gave orders to rig a sail and get 
it over the forefoot ; I helped to do so. 
About this time saw high land ahead ; pas
sengers were helping at pumps ; Mr. 
Chambers and I fired minute guns ; powder 
was all spent ; went on hurricane deck to 
captain, and all boats were lowered ; a cutter 
was half loaded and wanted to leave, captain 
ordered me in charge ; I got in and got a 
lady and some more passengers in. Round 
the stern -Mr. Chambers and more got in ; 
shoved off and saw a boat capsized about 12 
or 14 yards astern ; three were on the boat’s 
bottom, one was drowning, palled the boat 
towards him and picked him up ; went 
•shore landed passengers and returned to» 
wards the other drowning men but conld 
not see them, and we pulled to the ship. 
Captain Mouat had returned in another 
boat and saved some of the passenger’s cloth
ing, and some bread ; and went ashore. He 
was the last to leave the ship. Five minutes 
after we left she went down ; the American 
steamer Orizaba came up after she sunk, and

itr08"t,b‘8,'bl,c"w,dV<,thiT *<»«■>"- .-pi. **i.,,b„„; iha
boats up and the captain left. On the following f‘fwworl1' Was 1st cook, great discrepancy between Mr. Chambers'
morning a steamer came to Drake’s Bay V18 “«l bags came on board, I was statement and the protest signed by him will
and took us all back to San Francisco. !* , J5 10 ^ 8a,|ey > I did to assist was be accounted for by the bad feeling which

By the Court.—I was not sure it was 1 ® up l£0 carPe6 °f. tho baratte. had previously existed between us ; after re
Reyes Point when I saw the high land ; I ,i0i Camero\ Fireman—sworn. Ad- turning to San Francisco i met all the crew 
signed the protest ; I don’t remember that p , ^ materlal‘ I told Mr. Elliott, the engineer, and also thé
part being read over which says that the Root. H. Adams—sworn. I was a passen- steward, to get the men boarded for the night 
ship’s course was S. W, by S., instead of §er on board the Labonchere ; I know but would not make myself responsible for 
W. S. W ; the latter was the course I nothing about the other statements; I was pre- anything that Mr. Chambers might require 
steered ; Petrie, the carpenter, saw me steer fentJv^llen the two bags and two boxes were as I considered that he had deserted me* 
that course ; I was asked what course I was banded down into the fishing boat. 1 lost the next day, or possibly the day after, wê 
steering, and told them in the Consul’s of- baggage and freight which I had on board. I went to sign the protest ; I signed first, but 
fice ; I am certain. heard the captain say something about the Mr. Chambers hesitated ; I then told him

David Petrie—sworn.—Was carpenter on ™.ate Mr- Chambers, leaving the boat, but I not to sign it if he had the least doubt, and 
the Labonchere ; know Quinn ; saw him at DOt bear exactly what he said, only afterwards said you shall not sign it; he 
the wheel between 6 and 8, p. m., the even- f°r shame Mr. Chambers,” which left the however, did sign it, and volunteered the rel 
iDg we left San Francisco, and saw tbe lmPression on my mind that Mr. Chambers mark that be believed that Captain Mouat 
course he was steering ; it was W. S. W. by was not doing his duty. I know nothing had done all he knew to save the vessel • 
the compass ; I think it was between 7 and of *“« ship’s course. I don’t wish to add what he meant by this I do not know ; whether 
8, p. m. ; watched it for about a minute ; aDythmg more. he intended to convey that I did not know
am certain as to the course. Edward Dickinson—sworn. I was a cabin macb> or that I had really exerted myself, I

William Wood—sworn.—Was A. B. on passenger. Captain Mouat did his best to c?nnot 8ay » 1 refused to pay Mr.-Chambers 
board the Labonchere ; took the wheel from save the mail ; he stooped down to the hatch bis wages on the ground of desertion, and re* 
Henry Blohm ; 1 think at about 8:10 p. m, ; of the lazarette and opened it ; I was stan- f?rred. him to the Consul to have an examina-
He told me to steer W,, nothing to the ding on tbe ladder, he passed up two bags* t*on in*° the matter while all were present
northward ; I know the time because I I felt them and found that they were news- and the circumstances were fresh in our
looked at the time piece in the cook house papers ; we felt quite a number of bags and memories ; he did not do so ; the Consul
before going to tho wheel ; I steered that found they were all newspapers ; if we had wished me to pay Chambers his wages, but 
course up till 10 o’clock, when I was reliev- found any letters we would have saved them. 1 declined doing so, fearing, as I had accused 
ed by Spillett, and gave him the same There was no room for more in the fishing h>m of desertion, that it might afterwards be 
coarse; Blohm was steering the same course smack ; the bags of newspapers were left construed into giving him a sop to make him 
when I went to the wheel ; he had been upon the deck ; this occnred about 6 or 6-50 boId tongue; the Consol then recom-
steering I think for about 20 minutes. a m.; I cannot recollect how many bags raended me to pay Chambers’ passage up

James R. Spillett—sworn.—Was A. B. on were passed up to me. We left off because here, which 1 did on being so advised by the 
board the Labonchere ; relieved Wood at all the bags we found were newspapers ; I -Agents, Messrs. Falbner, Bell & Co ; before
the wheel at 10 p. m. ; he gave me W. left off when no more bags were passed up we started from San Francisco in the Labou*
nothing north to steer ; I steered that course to me. I heard the Captain say to Mr. cher«>1 asked Mr. Chambers whether he in
till I should imagine about 10:30 p. m., when Chambers when he got into the boat “ for tended taking his wife back this trip ; he
the ship struck a rock ; the Captain came shame Mr. Chambers.” I bad permission sa'd n° > because, I said, we shall part
onoe to me during that time and remained a from the Captain to go in the fishing smack, when we arrive at Victoria ; Chambers said 
minute or two ; he asked me what coarse I back to San Francisco, and see his boys wby • * said, because we don’t get on ton 
was steering and I told him, and he said that safe on shore. gather ; “ this, sir, does not look like any ill
was right ; he asked me how she steered I David Edgar—sworn. I was a cabin *®e'’n2 00 my part.”
said very easy, more so than when the wheel passenger. I am an American ; I saw Mr. Mr- Chambers rose and said : My Lord,
was aft ; he went on the hurricane deck ; Warren receive the mail bags in San Fran» Captain Mouat has made several accusations’
It was about 10 minutes after I took the cisco ; I saw them afterwards on board the againat me, and 1 wish to be allowed to conn 
wheel that the Captain came to the pilot steamer, they were brought aft, and put in ^u,e .them, as I deny them all in toto.
house ; the captain told me to stand by the lazarette ; I saw one small bag about 2 Honot said that be could not allow
Quinn while he hove tbe lead; I did so and feet 6 inch's long and 18 inch’s wide ; the any discussions or arguments, as this was not 
part of the time I hove it myself about 6 others were all large, and looked like news- a lrial of any criminal charge, and that he 
times ; found no bottom at 9 or 10 fathoms ; paper bags ; there were no other small bag=; would adjourn the Court until Thursday, 
had no instructions to use a deep sea lead ; they were all put down in the bold together’: wben the coming Assizes would be over, and 
I hove between 1 and 2 a. m. I was ex- I have been nine years up and down the 6ther parties wishing to give testimony would 
amined before the Consul and signed the coast, and 1 think that great praise is due to bave an opportunity of coming forward, 
protest. the officers of the vessel and Captain Mouat

Frederick Inwood—sworn.—Was carpenter for saving tbe fives of all the passengers, for
on board the Labonchere. I assisted in if the vessel had been run ashore on any part
stopping the leak with blankets and oakum ; of the coast that night there would not have

no leak ; the water was rushing through been a man of us left to tell the tale,
the ceiling on both sides of the stem. Edward Radovich, sworn—I am an Aus-

His Honor—Where did the water come trian ; I was a cabin passenger ; I saw Capt- 
from ? Mouat fire a pistol towards the bow of the

Witness—From the outside I suppose, ship, I heard two reports and saw both shots 
(Laughter, in which the witness and Bench fired, they were fired in the same direction, 
joined.) I beg your honor’s pardon. She ' Captain -Mount, recalled—The reason why 
must have scraped her floor on the rock and I fired the pistol was that I threatened 
started a bntt qr done some other damage man that if ne did not come out of the boat 
farther aft than where we cut the skin. We I wonld fire at him, he got in without my 
saw no hole. order; I told off four men to each boat—

William Alfred Elliott — sworn.—Was two in the boat and two lowering them ; I 
chief engineer of the Labonchere. | Witness told the passengers that to avoid confusion 
read an extract from his log, showing the time I would insist on the women and children 
of starting, pressure of steam, &c., rate of going into the boats first, then tbe married 
speed | Kept an average pressure of 14 or 15 men, and the bachelors afterwards ; Mrs. 
pounds ; ship going 8 or 9 knots; heard the Pidwell, a lady passenger, did not avail bar
bell ring to stop her ; immediately it rang self of this order, but made way for another 
she struck ; there was no time to stop her, and lady, I must say this was very brave of her ; 
she ran on full speed ; the bell was rung daring this time the boats on the other side 
to back, and she backed off immediately, were being loaded with passengers ; I heard 
The third engineer, by my direction, looked that one boat was going away without being 
into the bilge and found water coming in loaded with as many as she could take ; I 
very fast ; put on all bilge pumps and bilge called ont to.them that I would fire if they 
injection ; placed all hands ( 10) in their did not come back ; a passenger in the boat 
places in engine room ; sent second engineer cried ont don’t fire; we’ll come back ; they 
to report to the captain that she was mak- however paddled slowly àway ; I fired, and 
ing water fast ; went on deck and reported to as they continued paddling away I fired 
the captain that water was coming in very again ; after this the cap jammed in the 
fast, and beard him order the carpenters to chamber of the revolver and I could not fire, 
see all pumps clear ; he ordered engines to I cannot find my Pilot's certificate, I pre» 
go ahead to keep their pumps going, and to sume it is lost ; the Colonial Secretary has, 
report to him every five minutes the state of however, I believe a record of it ; Mr. Cham- 
the water; I told him we were only holding bera was first mate with me on the first 
our own ; he said “ try to keep her so, and voyage I made with the vessel ; I often found 
at daylight I will try and run her ashore I fault with him on account of not pushing the 
went and saw the main deck pumps pat in work forward enough ; when Mr. Chambers 
order; they should have been put in order be- got into the boat he said to me I am going to 
fore going to sea ; It took about half an hour save my life ; I said Mr. Chambers you are a 
to put tbe pumps in order ; they were not coward ; I had ordered Quinn, A. B., to go 
wanted at that time, and were not used. The into the boat with the women and children 
captain frequently asked me how the water to take charge of her, as I did not consider 
was, and I told him we were gaining on it ; Mr. Chambers capable ot taking charge of so 
we gained on it till between 3 and 4 a. m. At valuable a cargo of lives, the boat beiog 
two we eased the engines, and finding the heavily laden, but Mr. Chambers finng him» 
water increasing, I told Captain Mouat so, self into the boat by the Davit falls ; the ves- 
and he told me if we could gain by sel was headed towards the land, and after I 
going ahead at fall speed to do so ; at saw the ship Glimpse, which was then 1 be»
4-15 I reported the water gaining on us ; iieve under sail, the leak increased almost in- 
one of the carpenters was just then reporting stantly ; when I saw what was thought to be 
a fresh leak, and the water coming in fast ; a pilot boat I was uncertain where I was ; 
stopped the ship for about 5 minutes while the vessel was headed for shore.Point Keyes, 
they hung a sail over the bow ; reported about one hour before the passengers left ; I 
again that the water was increasing; he kept away from the boat to save half pilotage ; 
ordered all bands to pump and bail. I or- in my judgment it was better to head for the 
dered good steam to be kept up. Told the rocks rather than Drake’s Bay, being about 
Captain at about 4-45 that there were two four miles nearer ; it was about 4 a.m. when 
feet water in stoke hold, and that we could I saw the shore ; the vessel was going about 
not hold out much longer : he said if we five to six knots an hour ; the sails would 
could do so for an hour more we could reach only have been of use during the last hour, 
shore ; at about 5-10 or 5-15 the water was as before that there was a perfect calm ; the 
in the furnaces, and I told all bands to leave reason why they were not sent was that tbe 
the engine room and help to pump and bail ; topmasts were housed and tbe yards on deck, 
on reaching deck heard the Captain give as I expected to have strong head winds 
orders to lower boats ; on looking round saw during the passage ; this act 1 consider is what 
boats lowered, and leaving tbe ship. The a good,careful painstaking master ought to do:
Captain told me to ’save myself if 1 could I had only the fore trysail set, the main I 
find a boat ; saw a boat leaving with only did not bend as I was afraid that tbe sparks 
two men, called them back and got into her from the funnel might set it on fire ; )he 
with others. The Captain ordered me and fore staysail was ready but not bent ; we did 
several others to go in the-fishing smack to not save more of the mail bags as there were 
San Francisco. VVe had 2 packages of no means of taking them away ; I could not 
Wells Fargo Express, and 2 or 3 other pack- find any of the letter bags ; I did not observe 
ages on the boat. We went to the agents any bag marked “ Admiralty mail bag”^ I 
and they sent a steamer. Don’t know any- did not give Warren authority -to act inde
nting about the courses stated in the protest, pendently of the mate, as he was only a 
and said so. freight clerk under the mate’s orders ; when

David Stephens—sworn. Was 2nd engin- Ihe consul sent the mail down to the ship I 
eer on board Labonchere, saw nothing of left a memorandum desiring that the last 
the courses steered ; I agree in the statement southern mail should be kept on top in order 
made by the Chief Engineer: that I might get at them conveniently with-

David Ross—sworn. Was 3rd engineer, out turning all the bags over, as it was my 
saw two small boxes marked M, two small duly to sort them daring the voyage ; I did 
bags of Wells Fargo, and two ships ebron- not ran the ship ashore because the engine 
ometers taken out of the ship ; the boxes I pomps alone kept the water sinking ; immee 
believe contained jewelry. I know nothing diately after turning the vessel to evade the 
of the ship’s course. pilot boat tbe leak increased suddenly ; tbe

vessel was going ahead with fall power ; I 
then pat all bands to pump and unbattened 
the lower fore batch, and set six backets 
going bailing, the vessel heading directly for 
Point Reyes ; tbe water gained rapidly on the 
pumps and pat the fires oat, when she stood 
still ; the reason why I did not allow the 
fore hatch to remain open was that a large 
quantity ot wines and spirits in casks and 
eases was stowed down there, and I was
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TELEGRAM FROM WASHINGTON !

saw
MR. COLFAX GREETS VICTORIA Î

We were yesterday favored with the fol» 
lowing complimentary message from the Hon. 
Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of the U. S. House 
of Representatives. The fine sentiment 
tained in the pithy allusion to the union of 
the two honored names of “ Washington9 
and “ Victoria ” is worthy of the illustrious 
man who adorns the highest seat in the 
Legislature of his great country—the stepping 
stone to future greatness.

was
consone

f
î

J
M Washington, May 1st, 1866.

To W. A. Marries, Editor British Colonist 
Washington and Victoria united by light* 

ning. May the two countries represented 
by these honored names be ever united in 
the good work of progress and civilization.

Schuyler Colfax,
SpeakerÀ

esquimalt election.

The nomination of candidates for the Town 
of Esquimalt, (o fill the vacancy created by 
the absence of Mr. Southgate, took place 
yesterday at eleven o’clock, a. m. About 
twenty-five persons were present. After the 
Sheriff had gone through the preliminaries, 
Mr. Williams proposed and Mr. Selleck 
seconded the nomination of Edward Stamp, 
Esq. No other nomination having taken 
place, the Sheriff declared Mr. Stamp duly 
elected. As the few parties in attendance 
were moving off, Mr. D. B. Ring came for
ward to address the “ multitude.”

Mr. Ring said he came before them to 
thank them for the election of Mr. Stamp.

Mr. Howard—Why, you wanted to 
against him. (Laughter.)

Mr. Ring came there to thank them for re
turning Mr. Stamp. He was a man who had 
a large interest in the country, and would, 
he believed, endeavor to retrieve the dis
astrous policy of the present Assembly. One 
of the last things Sir Robert Peel did was tc 
remove tbe duties on the necessaries of life; 
and yet here they had the Assembly taxing 
cattle, than which nothing could be more in
judicious. Mr Ring then went on to show that 
he safety of the Empire was endangered by 

tbe action of some of the members of the As» 
sembly, and declared that English capital 
would never be invested in the country so 
long as the Assembly taxed the beef.

Mr. Ring’s remarks were listened to with 
much attention ; not a cheer or other de
monstration interrupted the oration.

Mr. Rothwell next mounted the rostrum, 
and declared that one paper, the Chronicle, 
bad had tbe impudence to say that to Mr; 
Stamp and Mr. Southgate was to be attri
buted the scheme for erecting dry docks at 
Esquimalt. He would not say the paper 
old lies, but it was very far from the truth 
laughter) ; in fact, as far as it usually is in 

everything it publishes (laughter). Mr. 
Southgate had told him (Mr. Rothwell) that 
to Sir Thomas Maitland, and him alone, was 
due the merit of the project. Mr. Rothwell 
then made some humorous allusions to local 
matters and retired.

The few Victoria citizens who came down 
to witness the election shortly afterwards 
left, and Esquimalt quickly resumed its 
ruffled placidity.

1 it?
Witness conld not, but said that there had 

been coolness gradually arising between him
self and tbe captain, which had grown to ill 
feeling. A statement signed by engineers 
and crew, that witness had done his duty, 
was handed in, and a letter addressed to 
Captain Monat, calling upon the latter to re
tract a charge of desertion made before the 
Consul, and stating that witness would other 
wise be compelled to make an honest public 
statement of the whole affair was read and 
explained. It was not intended as a menace, 
but in order to clear himself with the publie. 
Witness adds : I had a statement ready to 
publish, but did not do so; I am now on 
oath and am compelled to state all that I 
know ; I should not have voluntarily made 
any statement reflecting on Captain Mouat’s 
judgment or conduct, but I do not think 
there was a single seaman on board that will 
not say that the ship might not have been 
saved by being beache'd ; I should say it was 
scarcely good seamanship to go to sea with
out swinging the ship to adjust the compasses, 
at the same time forty-nine ont of fifty would 
have done the same thing.

The Court here rose and adjourned till 10 
a.m. on Saturday.

I

so
i

was ran

saw a

1

was

weSECOND DAY.
wasSaturday, May 5th, 1865. 

His Honor took his seat at 10 a.m.
Captain Mouat informed the Court that 

he was unable to find his pilot certificate.
A. J. Chambers examination continued. 
His Honor asked witness for further par

ticulars respecting the boat that_. was upset.
Witness—when I was a few yards from 

the ship in the ladies boat, I saw one of the 
small freight boats capsize close to us, four 
men were in her, she drifted round the stern 
turning over ; I pulled up to it, one man 
was drifting from the boat in a sinking state, 
we threw the painter from the bow of the 
boat and took him in, at the risk of capsize 
ing onr boat ; the other three managed to 
get on to the bottom of the boat, one was 
sitting on the stern, I believe it was the 
colored man Marshall ; all of them with the 
exception of the one I took into the boat 
were colored men ; the man I saved, I think 
remained in San Francisco ; I told them to 
hold on until I polled np to them; seeing 
boat fall they said we had better get ashore, 
and they would endeavor to reach the ship. 
I considered it advisable to go ashore as our 
boat contained 39 or 40 passengers ; went

un«

John Henry Scott—sworn. I was chief 
steward—1 was in the cabin when the vessel 
struck. I know nothing of the 
steered. Saw tbe mail bags come on board; 
I don’t know how many; I don’t know who 
took charge of them ; I saw them pat in the 
saloon, some of the men assisted in putting 
them away.

Upshur, the second steward was exams

Qubby—
Making all my days unquiet— 

Robbing ell my nights of rest— 
Mixing aloes in my diet— 

Planting nettles in my breast— 
Answer me, O Fate, the question— 

Answer, and accept my thanks— 
Is it love, or indigestion,

That is playing me such pranks Î

course

onr

r" I ’ .

?

Wi —-

cabin was made 
tbe ship was got 

was a difference 
the two compasses; 

ms of tbe ship. The 
courses steered by 
n in protest should 
ay five or six miles, 
led to great credit 
n which be bandied 
1 saved bis passen» 

rare thing on this 
0th April, 1866.— 
'aterman, 
or of Steamboats, 
fornia District, 
endorses What is 
certificate, Captain 

xamination nothing 
to alter or diminish 
conduct. The only 
r compasses before

id his Honor and 
if a merchant ship 
g; it was the case

ed for ten minutes.
eaaion.
tiled, and in answer 
iench added to hie 
the chart and cal» 

t half point as I at 
id a half as I after* 
passes must have 
a half.
rrs, sworn—I was 
there when she left 
3 the 14th of April; 
i statement as to the 
ons made with a 
the ship had not 

og port, also that a 
in put in ; no sails 
made a difference 
a ceased to worlj, 
igged and the sails 
strong breeze then 
ve been beached at 
owing her to sink 
p and cargo would 
he course steered I 
) and went to the 
iceived any ordets 
i be steered I asked 

the captain given 
The man said he 

Monat then entered 
ne he had desired 
arking that W. by 
■ourse, but to make 
V. I was relieved 
i, I cautioned him 
m not making al» 
i, for the compass 
[ht, which would 
int a quarter of a 

about 10 o’clock 
orders ; heard the 
ediately the ship 
be another ship ; 
deck ; saw Capt. 
and told him the 
f and close to it ; 
sxcited ; I was not 
rig the hand pump 
d so and saw the 
e after pnmp did 
went forward and 
gear for the main 
o rig them ; went 
lested the carpen- 
d other gear taken 
1 up the platform 
nt on deck and 
row of Princess 
o ; we hauled one 
iptain Mouat or» 
lown to the engine 
■eported the state 
a fore peak and 
i a man named 
ie kelson with the 
ordered the boat- 
efeets and put lan
ded state of water 
uat, remarking at 
ed the water 
ind could not find 
knowing that the 

ere choked up and 
el was tight, and 
n the engine room 
latsaid it was non»
; Captain Mouat 
es for main deck 
convey the water 
I. On this being 
’ere rigged and 
bortly after water 
reported so to the 
below and tell the 
was decreasing in 
rage them to fresh 
ed me to have the 
rid I conld not 
captain ; reported 
plain Mouat ; he 

pump in the en
tered me to take 
up in the mess 
■red the boatswain 
id take the fore 
te of the water ;

; for a light, Capt.
I what I was doing, 
n without being 
er the water baa 
castle and looked 

was getting deeper 
16 was, and called 

on the look oaf, 
he was well ac« 
id that he told 
ew Point Reyes 
ie weather up till 
thick ; between 

red off, and from 
o Captain Mouat 
Farallone Island 
hree lights after» 
pilot boat ; went 

«ported it to the 
t, and called my 
og round to avoid 
nted, hoping that 
take us into San 

turned out to be 
>r ; whatever the 
»ld ns where we 
t would most de» 
to have gone and 
was ; we might 

i got back to San 
the beach in the

was
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«Ire RMItj CokiMt. 1 Iniai Secretary want the colony to be sub» I Hon. Attorney General said $1000 would 
jected to this oligarchy of ignorant upstart | be^better. 
aisumption. Failing in their desire to

zj; tu* ssasrsusL^i 5
dace the representative power to a nullity, precated men who could pack up all their court oossip.
In fact, did the absurdity become law, the ’n 8 carPel-bag and leave for the other “ N° scandal, I hope, ’gainst Her Majesty,”

™,d ot rs,r * leei,l*"°e ,or ,h*
f 7 “QrePr«sented : from the simple Hon. Treasurer asked if this high qualifica. word of commendation, because she is gradu- 
tact that the depreciation of property might tion would have the effect of inducing a better ally emerging from her shell. Yesterday she 
make it almost impossible for the largest °*a8S men ?° come forward as members ? positively came ap from Windsor,- held a 
landowner to declare he had $3,000 worth of U Hon Mr. Finlayson said it would be far court at Backrngham Palace, and slept there 
real estate To think ih«t a t .®îte'to d? awa7 wlth our representative in- afterwards I That is rare news for those whoreal estate. I o think that men instead of stitutions than have such as we have had. believe “the season” depends upon the 
going to work and passing liberal laws for the Hon. Colonial Secretary said he would movements of Her Majesty,—particularly as 
encouragement of the population already here, $2500. there are to be several other gatherings of
and for the purposes of attracting neonle to . °P- -Attorney General said he would not tbe same character, at which presentations of 

shores should be nsW thnir inner, i vote for m°re ,ban $1000. Was not a man *b® young female nobility are to be allowed. 
dennH .1?, * tb®1! 1Dgenulty t0 aa respectable with $5000 of goods as $5000 The first court was postponed for several days
denude the inhabitants of their rights, and of land? on account of the sodded death of Sir Charles
all this at a time when the very existence of Hon. Colonial Secretary—No I The goods B. Phipps, the keeper of the Privy Purse,
the country is trembling in the balance_ may not belong to him, while the land does. whi,chis_a most severe loss to Her Majesty,
when unless the most marimit liha-ai U fvP’ Attorne7 General said land was not *“at oflacial having had the confidence of the.en “nless ™e “oat ,marked ,lberal change held here as in England. Here men were Prince, and being trusted with the most ira
is made in the legislation of the colony, merchants in land as ie anything else. He portant duties, which be well and worthily 
nothing but a total desertion from our shores did not 8ee why incomes should not be quai-, performed. He is to be succeeded by Gen-
can be the result—is beyond all belief An’ lficationas well ae real estate. erals Grey and Biddnlph, who are to be

«h.,,..,,,™,».,., Lx. I"*"rer *6r,,d "* asxsssiK;;:
not be enough people on the Island to give Hon. Colonial Secretary moved that the ceeds to the Mastership of the Household,
anything more than agricultural value to the purification be $3000 in real estate. cud General Biddnlph vacates. At present
best property on it. | Hon. Surveyor General seconded. Her Majesty declines to hold any levees her-

Hon. R. Finlayson said if any country bad 8e^> and deputes the reception presentation of 
not sufficient men in it worth $5000 to aet gentlemen not of the haut noblesse to the

__  88 legislators that country was not fit for Prince of Wales. The Court is on the qui
Wednesday, May 2. I representative institutions (hear, hear.) respecting the approaching marriage of

Speaker took bis seat at 1:25. D.m Present Hon. Attorney General aafd $5000 in real the Princess Helena, which is fixed for July
—Messrs. De Cosmos, Powell Trimble e8.t^_e. dld ,cot 8|ve talent- People might 9th, and Her Majesty has had the satisfaction
Dickson, Carswell, Ash. ’ W18h \0 P»‘ln a man who was an enterprising of seeing her second son granted £15,000 a

and intelligent citizen but who was not year by the nation, bis promotion to a cap- 
The Sheriff’s return» Herlurinr» r% i u j I *Q a^e believed some of the ta*D°y in lhe Royal Navy, and his appoint-

" co'"?“V"',he,equl““

l rim me, took bis seat. the colony and had not $3000 in real estate.
district courts bill. The $3000 amendment was carried.

This bill, with amendments, came down The disqualifications as previously amended 
from the Council. Received and read. were passed nem. ton.

magistrates’ and constables’ fees bill Clause 5, providing that all members shall 
This bill came up for second readme Dr “n • a"7 ,?e,Der6' ele°tion taka the oath of

ÏÏftSâfiE EXÆïr " “ht bil,: .fïFFr00”"51 -»”£
l7here »“ P*X H“" U . r..ili..ly *• I»s t.lM of IUfo™ Bill

porting P 7 8h°Uld be 86lf 8Dp - The schedules providing the requisite oaths tobe lntrfoduced 0D Monday evening in
Tt,o a . a- . . were ihen passed tbe House of Commons. At the close of lasttiol to print lost! 8 WM Camed’ °Dd mo" Hon. D. Fraser said he feared the House Zuld^k £la,d8t0De ?aT®, no,ice ‘bat be

would object to coming before the Chief ?-.?Uid 8 , ^or ^eave 00 *hat day to bring in a 
tu u-u RIDQE WATBR W0RKg B,LL- Justice to take the oath, as an infraction of bl1', but declined to say whether he would
This bill came up for second reading. their rights. ask tor the first reading. Since that time,
Dr. Powell asked for the evidence that had Hon. Colonial Secretary said it was a pro- haV?? bee“ badgered all round, Earl Russell 

been taken before the committee. vision in the Imperial Instructions to the and hls collea8ues have made up their minds
The Speaker said the evidence had been Governor by which they have their being. },° “ 8la”d tbe hazard of the die,”—whether

open to the inspection of any bon. member Clanse 7, providing that any election not , ?am? ’ or not remains to be seen. Specu-
ever since tbe report was made. conforming to the previous clauses be null lallon 18 very busy about tbe details of the

Mr. Yonng thought the bill should be sent and void, was passed. measure. On dit.—There is to be a £6
to Committee where its provisions could be On Clause 8, providing that any member ra*lnS f°r towns, and a £lb qualification for 
better discussed ; he was opposed to mono- aittingand voting when disqualified shall for- °0UDtles, and that a prominent feature will 
polies bat water was an essential thing, and fait $250 per day while so sitting, to be re- be 8 re-dl8trlbution of seats, which will be 
if the Company could make out a good case covered by any person in the law courts generally popular everywhere, except the 
he might be in tavor of granting the privi- Hon. Attorney General said he feared’ this p ac?8 tbat w'** be disfranchised. The 
leges asked for a few years. would cause a conflict between the House aPalhy with which this event is received is

Mr. DeCosmos disapproved of the recom- and tbe ,aw courts. perfectly ridiculons. Not a ghost of en-
milia1' ' Hon. D. Fiaeer said the House only, as in thu®[a8“ 080 be raised. The working men

The bill passed the second reading and tbe House ot Commons, could purge itself 8a^ltmW1- Dot benefit them, and both Whigs 
was committed. Hon. Colonial Secretary said Colonial a“d lanea. 8°.to work upon no other grounds

investment and loan bill Legislatures were very different things from 1 .t1bat lt '8 time something were done to
Tbe House went into fnmmiitoô ii.- tbe House of Commons. This had already ^tleLb.e <lae8l|on. • Earl Russell is very ill. 

bill, Dr. Dickson in the chair tblS been proved by cases in Australia. ^b? £lmef gaTe 0?t tbe other da7 lhat he

lengthy one'containing ^VoSausea^snd'o '8 8 Tbe c,aase waa passed, also the remaining bands> tbere 18 °° d°ubt this vetepan politi 
pied the House during*the remainde/of^hè claU858’ with Terbal amendments to Clause 15, 8tat.esman.1 ®annot ca|* him—must be
sitting. The Committee me* anA ^ ?bf and the committee rose and reported progress. Î??8* anxious to rest and be thankful.” 
progress at the 40th clause and the^ou^e Tbe Conneil ,hen adjourned till Monday, The meana “ay be S'ven to deliver the coup 
adjourned until Thursday at 3 n m altwo P'm ' when the Ways and Means Bills dJ ^ace °.D b>8 °F«e »«■ taking the matter
the order of the dev will 7he ft,» S ’- ***? wil1 be taken up. of reform in hand, and if it should be so the
m?i£ = • wlU be the Municipal, ------^------------------------career of the noble lord is ended Never
bills m’ Sptmg R'dge aDd Indlan LiQuor LETTER PROM COMOX. more wil1 he be Minister of State. That we

have got a much more Radical House of 
Commons than the last is quite evident, but 
parties are so much split up in every direc
tion that if ever a Reform Bill should be 
dragged through there the Peers will make 
short work of it, and it will not rouse the 
country as it was roused two and thirty 
years ago-

Our London, Correspondence. €\re Wnk Iq IMfel)cudgels and have fixed different days in their 
respective dioceses, on which the clergy will 
have an opportunity of talking a great deal 
of nonsense to their heart’s content, and 
making themselves supremely ridiculone. 
The Government judged very rightly that 
the appointment of such a day would only 
incte drunkenness and profanity, whilst it 
would deprive the working classes of a day’s 
wages, which those persons can very ill 
afford. Whoever likes to obey the Bishops’ 
behests may do so, and no harm will come of 
it. The adoption of a more severe ascetism 
in one day in (he middle of Lent if it does 
no good will not do any mischief, and if it 
pleases a few, so let it be. But there is an 
old fable, of which such people remind the 
world, the moral of which is “ that it is better 
to pat one’s hand to the wheel thun call-open 
Heaven for help.’’ Had proper means been 
adopted at the proper time the Rinderpest, 
long ere this, would have been a thing of 
the past.

Hon. Donald1 Fraser would rather have 
none.

ITuesday, May 8, 1866. [from our own correspondent.]

PROFUNDITY IN THE Tuesday, MayCOUNCIL.
There are some things that would be 

•ing did we not know they were injurious. 
We could well afford to laugh at the ludi
crous spectacles occasionally presented bv 
the Legislative Council in its debates on 
political economy were we not conscious 
that the colony suffers from the lamentable 
exhibition. Who for instance can read the 
report of yesterday’s proceedings in the 
Upper House on the Franchise bill, without 
coming to the conclusion that this body is 
simply a burlesque on legislative institutions. 
When we find a

amu-

fWith all the similarity 
Englishman and the American, 
citizen of the United States, 
Certain conditions very strikin 
The one man in a newly-forme

| the other in a newly-formed ten 
widely different in their chara 
two persons can well be. With 
man everything must be done 
change (we are not speaking mi 

.generally as much detested by 1 
by tbe Chinese. The first and h 
is order. Look after life and pr 
let the material prosperity of I 

0 take care of itself, is bis gre 
philosophy. Look at the materia 

ir of the country and life and proper 
p care of themselyes is the langu 

: American. This gives us the key 
Ml progressive, but well-conduct* 

colony, and the healthy, vigorot 
Sorderly American territory. In 

infancy we have generally the 
loggerheads with the Government ; 
disposed to grumble at mismanaj 
slow to take remedial measures, 
arrogant, self-willed and ines 
First attempts, therefore, at color 
generally a failure. The Govei 
most cases, guided by the weak a 
ing light of a past century, is a I 
Government. Incapable of apprêt 
march of events—of seeing the 
for liberal laws—it wraps itsel 
its antique mantle and gapes : 
at the depopulation of the 
cannot or will not see that men 
accustomed to the hardships and d 
of pioneer life will not fritter a1 
time in a perpetual warfare with th 
tions which Government places in t 
Much easier and much more profit 
to them to leave the country to i 
fate, than to war with men who hax 
the fatuity of the wilfully blind. E 
find the British colony, no matter ho 

! ing its prospects, laboring and stru; 
years under the strangling operatic 
rulers.

Very different is it with the i 
E- territory. There so soon as popnlat 

! r mences to pour in the whole siren 
•-( vigor of the people are strained to 

the country’s resources. There is b 
estriction, and every man rashes w 

dhergy unknown in 
accomplishment ol his task. As,
the automatic chamotei- nf «h»

ont

man occupying the promi
nent position of Colonial Secretary putting 
forward the idea that the guage of respecta
bility is the value of land DOCTOR WHEWELL.

Wherever science has made its wey the 
name of Dr. Whewell, tbe late Master of 
trinity College, Cambridge, cannot fail to be 
known and respected. On this day fort
night this eminent gentleman, on returning 
from a ride, was flung from his horse : and, 
although he recovered his senses, never 
rallied from the effect of the shock. There 
is no doubt that Dr. Whewell was Cam
bridge’s brightest ornament. In positioa, as 
m mental power, he towered above every one 
else in that University, as he also did in 
stature. Tall and massive in form he was a 
remarkable man to look spon, and was the 
observed of all observers wherever he waa 
seen. But from a certain amount of sadness 
m demeanor, the effects of his early career, 
—he rose from the ranks, his father having 
been bat a Lancashire village blacksmith,— 
he would have been as much respected as he 
was admired. His loss will be far more 
than local; doubtless many a one who 
reads this notice of his death, will feel quite 
as much as if he had never quitted “ the old 
house at home.”

'a man possesses, 
we are inclined to turn to the calendar and 
see if we are not living still in the palmy 
days of Barons and retainers. Let King 
Freezy’s successor, Jim, be brought forward 
and receive those honors which of right be
long- to him. Let the various native chief- 
tains of the Island be placed in those posi
tions of trust to which the ownership of 
unlimited quantity of land entitles them. 
Henceforward society will rest on a differ
ent basis. Honor, intelligence and education 
will be empty names. Three thousand 
dollars’ worth of real estate will place 
above reproach, whether he robs his neigh
bor of tbe amount—it will be a guarantee of 
his intelligence, whether he be the veriest 
clown—it will speak more highly for his 
educational attainments than the highest 
University degrees. Three thousand dollars 
invested in property in Vancouver Island ! 
What a miraculous metamorphosis it makes 
in the individual to be sure. No matter if 
he be a black-leg—no matter if he be a clod
hopper—no matter if he is as backward in 
civilization as the Siwaah, the very 
he makes this investment his whole 
and mental qualities undergo a speedy 
transformation and he stands before the 
public a model candidate for the repre
sentation of a Vancouver Island constin- 
ency. Some people there are to be found 
in Vancouver Island this present

f

an HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

r
a man CITY MEMBER.

r
Whenever the 

yonnger scions of the.Royal Family come to 
town they make the most of the opportunity, 
and generally manage to go to one or other of 
the theatres in tbs evening. Like their 
great grandfather George III., they are all 
intensely fond of the drama ;—so is the Queen, 
but she is not likely to give her patronage 
again by visiting either opera house or theatre.

FRANCE.
The Prince Imperial has had the measles, 

but so favorably that it was hardly worth 
mention.

The debate on the Address in the Corps 
Legislatif is still proceeding. Some truths 
aod hard things have been said ; but they 
will all amount to nothing. Louis Napoleon 
is the master of the situation. He knows 
how to rule the French, and they submit to 
be ruled by him. The explosion of some of 
the older members is a safely valve. Like 
Lord Derby’s navvy, whom his wife was also 
thrashing, it may be said, <• It pleases them 
and don't hurt me.”

cou

moment 
moral

moment
reckless enough to assert tbat, if the invest
ment of $3000 in real estate in the colony 
indicated any peculiar quality in the invester, 
it would indicate bis egregious folly, and 
would prove that instead of being a fit per
son to legislate for the public he above all 

in the community would be least adapt
ed to the position. The Colonial Secretary, 
however, thinks otherwise. In his profun
dity the man who buries his capital in the 
ground, doing good to none, is a much wiser 
man as well as a more useful man than the 
person who invests it in an industrious pur
suit, by which employment is afforded to 
others, and an addition made to the wealth 
of the country. When the Attorney Gen
eral puts the question—Is 
respectable with $5000 worth of goods 
as with $5000 in land ? the Colonial 
Secretary replies “ decidedly not ; because 
(mark the logic) the man with the $5000 in 
goods may not own the goods, but the 
with $5000 in land would own the land.” It 
requires an astute mind to perceive that 
can own goods and at the same time not 
them.

AUSTRIA.
A telegram from Vienna says that alarm

ing rumors of a warlike character are con
tinually circulating there. This comes after 
the deposition of Prince Conza, whom the 
inhabitants of the Principalities have sent 
about his business to his great delight, and 
his arrival at Vienna. These rumors, how
ever, have it is thought nothing to do with 
the Principalities, but rather with Prussia— 
Iha split between the two countries is cer- 
taiuly growing wider and wider, but there 
will be no war. Compromises everywhere 
are now the order of tbe day. Meanwhile 
Austria is trying very hard to get over her 
difficulties with Hungary. She does not. 
however, appear to make much way. The 
sore is too green to be rapidly healed by I 
perlai salve.

- I

men

other countries

?
ony, while denuding it of force and 
preserves, or tends to preserve, at tl 
time the public peace and general ot 
the almost unrestrained license of the 
peopled territory, while giving fu 
to the enterprise and vigor of the 
itants, destroys to a great extent sec 
life and

m-

a man not as SPAIN.
Spain is by no means in a tranquil state; 

there is a rumor that tin garrison of Ouidad 
Rodrigo has rebelled and gone over to Por
tugal, and that there have been risings in 
varions other places.

Consols—Money, 86%
87%@87|.

property; In the gold c 
around us we have ample proof of I 
In the territory of Idaho every stage 
has been until recently bringing Intel 
of highway robbery and murder. In

man
; for Account

To the Editor of the British Colonist, 
—Sir,—As Mr. Oolman accuses me of pla
cing wrong views of the road dispute before 
the public, and as it is a question of vital 
importance to the settlement, will yon allow 
me to state the facts. Mr. Pidwell, after he 
bad settled the dispute about Duncan’s affair 
commenced laying ont a road through the 
settlement ; when about two miles were 
done * he authorised Messrs. McFarlane, 
Cameron and Fitzgerald to finish it ; they 
for reasons of their own did not do so. Now 
as Mr. Pidwell was thçn receiving a good 
salary as Superintendent of Roads was it 
n<?t his place to stop and at least see it done? 
It won Id not have taken more than two days 
at the outside. When he heard they had not 
finished it he writes to McFarlane asking 
why it was no{ done, after be had given his 
word as a gentleman to see it through, highly 
indignant because McFarlane would not do 
his work for which be was so well paid. 
Mr- Colman also says tbe Commissioners 
had no authority to lay out a road; certainly 
according to the act they have not. I will 
now explain why they did it. In December 
last Mr. Bally, the Chairman of the Com
missioners, saw Mr. Pearse in Victoria and 
represented to him how much the settlers 
required a road ; he answered that they 
must lay it out and make it themselves or 
at least commence it as there was no money 
in the treasury, and further, that if he did 
not see that they tried to help themselves he 
would not try to benefit the settlement in 
any way.

Mr. Colman as one of the Commissioners 
approved of the line marked out, in fact had 
most to say amongst them. I trust Mr. 
Pearse will soon come up cr send some 
to settle the matter.

We have had some heavy storms of wind 
and rain which still continue.

Yours respect’ully,

THE DREDGER.
Dr. Ash gave notice that he would move 

that the House resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole to consider what steps should 
be taken in regard to the Dredger machine.

legislative council

Wednesday, May 2, 1860.
Council met at 2:30 p.m. Members pres

ent— Hons. Colonial Secretary, Attorney 
General, Surveyor General, Treasurer, and 
Hons. D. Fraser and R. Finlayson.

Tbe Hon. the Colonial Secretary took the 
chair.

a man 
own

So ranch for Mr. W. A. G. Young. 
To come dow to the philosophy of Mr. Rod
erick Finlayson. That gentleman, according 
to our report, says it would be far better to 
do away with oar representative institutions 
than have such as we have had—which 
means of course that it would be much better 
to have the Executive untrammeled in the 
raising and tbe expending of public 
Unfortunately, however, for Mr. Fin Jayson’s 
consistency, it is not many months since 
he was shouting as loud as the loudest against 
the heavy taxation of the country, and ap
plauding the scheme of retrenchment of the 
House of Assembly. It would really 
that some men lose their wits, or at least 
their memory, when they enter the halls of 
legislation. Mr. Finlayson is no less untenable 
in his subsequent position. The country, he 
Bays, that has not a sufficient number of 
capable men to act as legislators amongst the 
Class worth $5,000 of real estate is unfit for 
represetnative institutions. Could any propo
sition be more ridiculous. If there is any 
department in a country requiring the largest 
intelligence and greatest experience amongst 
its members it is tbe legislative depart
ments ; for by its acts the destiny of the 
country may be, decided. Now Mr. Fin
layson will not pretend to say that this in
telligence and experience are confined, 
and especially in small communites 
like Vancouver Island, to men holding $5000 
in real estate ; on tbe contrary tbe gentleman 
knows that there is a great deal more prac
tical knowledge—a great deal more legisla
tive fitness outside this circle than inside. 
In this colony, as well as in many others 
under the Britishr-Crown, the original 
perty owners, the men who become rich by 
chance, were generally men of very little 
experience, in many instances indeed de
plorably ignorant. In all cases, however, 
whether ignorant or otherwise they have 
proved themselves tbe most unfitted to ex
ercise the legislative power. Yet Mr Fin
layson and his worthy colleague the Uolo-

of the territory, and not skulking 
afraid to show its face at noondav h!

The Labouchere’s Mails—From the fo’e 
lowing letter from the British Consul it would 
appear that the whole of the mail on board 
the steamer Labouchere, excepting two bags 
of newspapers, were lost. Messrs. Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s Express, we learn, was fors 
Innately saved :

aDd audacious crime setting at 
very courts erected for its 
There was an organised system ot m 
ing that made it in the first place i 
impossible to catch the guilty party, i 
the second place if caught made it i 
difficult to convict him. A reign of 
existed that caused the judge to trem 
the bench and the juryman to shake 

faar in the box ; for the -life of the on 
jnst as likely to pay rhe penally 
the other, if any of the sacred gang of 
derers had received at tbe hands of tl 
his just deserts. The last of these on 
was committed on an important w 
named Raymond who testified in 
against some of the band, and 
down in consequence in cold blood by 
fian named Clark. The murderer w 
rested ; but no one doubted that he t 
as others had done before him, 
full penalty of the law. Indeed 
known leaders ot the gang, a man i 
Opdyke, before the body of tbe mu 
man had been removed, stepped bold 
ward and said—“ That affair grew out 
lawsuit yesterday and there will be 
more like it.” No one dared arrest, r

church bates.
This disagreeable subject of litigation is 

pgain before the public, and the change that
has come over the House of Commons can
not be more positively shewn than by tbe 
manner in which the proposition wholly to 
abolish the impost was received. In a very 
full House at the evening sitting of last 
Wednesday the second reading of a total 
abolition bill was carried by a majority of 
33! Mr. Gladstone distinguished himself 
on the debate by speaking both for and 
against the measure, his arguments in oppo
sition being ranch stronger than those on the 
other side, and then he completed his pretty 
little game by voting for the measure. The 
general impression abroad is that all parties 
will agree to a compromise. Even Mr. 
Bright intimated that iu bis opinion this was 
the only way by which a settlement of the 
question could be met. If that be done, 
there may be a truce between Churchmen 
and Dissenters, the power of whom could 
they but be wise enough to see it could gain 
nothing but advantage from concession.

FENIANI8M.
Stephens is not yet caught nor is this silly 

plot yet exploded. It is however in a fair 
way of being so, although not a few expect 
there will be an uprising somewhere or other 
on St. Patrick’s Day, the 17th instant. One 
thing is most satisfactorily proved, that the 
army and police are found to be loyal to the 
core. = Only a few dissolute soldiers have 
been mixed up in tbe affair more from drink 
than disloyalty, whilst not a man in the 
police force has been false to his fealty 
Great tbreateoiogs come over from America 
as to what is to be and shall be done, but 
nothing will come of it. The “ snake is 
so severely scotched” that it will not form 
again easily.

British Consulate,
San Francisco, 20th April, 1866.'

Dear Sir,—By the steamer Labouchere, 
which was lost off Point Reyes on the 15th 
last-, I forwarded to you forty-six bags mail 
matter, all of which were lost except two bags 
of newspapers. The letter mail lost was re
ceived here between the 6th and 14th. and 
contained, I judge, the English mail of the 
24th to 27th February. The newspapers, of 
which there were about thirty-six bags, had 
been accumulating here for four or five 
weeks.

revenue.

WAYS AND MEANS BILLS.
The second reading of these bills 

up as tbe order of the day.
Hon. Donald Fraser said he was prepared 

himself to go on with these bills, bat as two 
bon. members were absent he suggested the 
postponement of their consideration for a 
fail House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Council 
went into Committee on the

ascame

seem

I am, dear sir,
Very truly yonrs, was

Charles Mason, 
Acting Consul.FRANCHISE BILL,

Hon. Treasurer in the chair.
Hon. Colonial Secretary moved the recom

mittal of the clauses in this bill already 
passed through Committee. It was very 
evident that the whole bill required recon
struction, many of the clauses having no 
dependence on each other.

Hon. Donald Fraser seconded and the 
motion was carried.

Clause 1 was deferred.
Clause 2, providiog that every male 

Brlrih .iSubje-Ct years of age, properlv 
qualified as thereinafter mentioned was eligible 
passed ; also clause 3, stating the qualifica
tions and disqualifications.

Clause 4 providing for the property quali- 
fications ot members of Assembly was next 
taken up.

Hon Donald Fraser said the feeling out 
of doors was strongly in favor of a substan- 
tial qualification in order to insure respecta- 
ble representation, and he himself was in 
favor of the $5000 real estate qualification.

Hon: Attorney General thought it very hard 
that a man must sink $5000 in real estate 
before he could be a member. There were 
merchants in this city who had large interests 
in the country. If the property qualification 
had been abolished in Englàod, so much the 

necessary was it here. The people 
were the best judges of who should represent 
them,

Hon. Donald Fraser suggested that some 
income qualification might be substituted.

The- Columbia River Route.—From Gen. 
James McAuliff the Walla Walla Statesman 
has the following :—The steamei “ 49 ” wag 
all ready to take her place on the route to the 
Big Bend mines, and was expected to start 
on her first trip on Saturday, the 14th ult. 
She is pronounced by those who have ex
amined her a fine boat, and fully equal to 
the requirements of the trade. Capt. Leu. 
White, the purser, and tbe whole

one o

and he rode off. The public mind 
however, wrought up to that excite 
which in an American 
something more than words. A Vigi 
Committee was formed and the snard.t

one crew were
on the ground, and it is quite certain the 
boat started at the time stated. Parties who 
have been hurrying through flour to Colville 
paying exorbitant freights, are in bad luck’ 
it being difficult to realise charges. In the 
Colville market flour is quoted at $14 per 100 
pounds, but when sold in large quantities $12 
is tbe ruling rate. The road to Colville is in 
bad condition, animals frequently miring 
down, and the trip attended with many de« 
lays. General Me. was more fortunate than 
many others, and yet he pronounced it “ a 
bard road to travel.” At Colville there were 
three stores doing a healthy business, and 
at tbe landing two more mercantile establish
ments, both having a fair trade. At Little 
Dalles, which is to be the landing place of 
the steamer, it is expected that a little town 
will spring ap. All through the country the 
settlers are hopeful, and calculate upon great 
things from the Big Bend mines.

community

A Comox Farmer. in which Clark was confined was b 
open in the middle ot the night, the g 
knocked down and pinioned and Clark 
away. The next morning the citizens 
awe-struck at seeing Clark’s body h 
ing at the end of three poles a little 
tance from the town. When Op 
heard of the circumstance he threatened 
eral of tbe citizens with summary venge 
but he calculated without his host, for 
was riding along on one of his murd 
missions he himself was taken prisone 
the vigilantes at a place called Syrup C 
pud after a little ceremony, strung up 
tree. One of his confederates, a

Comox, April 15th, 1866.

English Capital.—The Tribune under
stands that a company of English capitalists 
propose to work the abandoned diggings of 
the Lower Fraser upon an improved process. 
Some samples of pay-dirt obtained about 
eight miles below Hope have been forwarded 
to England for analysis.

Tom O’Neill, a notorious vagabond who 
was placed under bonds for misbehavior at 
Williams Creek, and released upon promising 
to leave the country, has turned up at Sa- 
vaua’s Ferry, where he robbed a Frenchman.

pro-

THE CATTLE PLAQUE.
The Government measure to stamp ont 

this disease, although it presses severely in 
some instances, is already beginning to show 
its effe» t in a diminution of oases. The 
Government having refused to appoint a day 
of fasting and humiliation to appease the 
Almighty’s vengeance—to which a eertain 
class of religionists wholly attribute this 
visitation the Bishocs have taken up the

more
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i harm will come of 
ore severe ascetism 
i of Lent if it does 
mischief, and if il 
e. But there is an 
people remind the 
is “ that it is better 
heel than call-open 
proper means been 
ae the Rinderpest, 
e been a thing of

7v named Dixon, was also caught a few miles 
further down the creek and served in the 
same manner. On. the bodies of each of the 
men was suspended 
crime or

Ïber who exercise the suffrage. The latter 
amendment is similar, with bat one excep» 
tion to the proposition of President Johnson, 
but that exception is an important one. The 
President’s scheme applied to all the States, 
and without alluding to any particular class 
debarred from voting, confined the basis of 
representation to the number of those who 
were in the enjoyment of the franehise. This 
it will be seen would have caused a re
distribution of the representation in nearly 
all the States. Some, even among the 
Eastern States, would have lost, while 
others would have gained. The women 
and children who now go to swell the repre
sentation would be ignored ; so that it might 
possibly happen that one State with

Smsh 6a thi°f lhe-'Vne had raged for fiTe d»ys- 
n ^ g m,gbt occar here, though the 
community t d b compara’ive * •
[e*AD5 “as?r8d afire could not make 

W‘ h 8n£h a bod7 of men. Some
remark^kT® ,C5mpanie8- Hia Excellency 
remarked, had acted towards the fire depari-
ment with considerable liberality, while 
others had contributed nothing. He was oi 
opinion that they should all be compelled 
by an act of the Legislature to support the 
department. (Hear, hear.) It was not A

- m -s z-s ,r zssàsaesrsà

SST. iSS 221ZL ÜSS ^ - ** «~
infancy we have generally the people at I through the exertions of the nnnnï? l°8 8I,fff8ge t0 the freedmen" According .. Cblef E°g‘°eer Drummond called upon
loggerheads with the Government; the former selves It is seldom citi,«n=P P to the Pian put forward only those States that “ bovs” did 'hr?e ch!ers which the
disposed to grumble at mismanagement, but icnora th„ can with safety denied the suffrage to the colored population Three cHpppc a hearty will,
slow to take remedial measures, the latter and take the taT ffitothri ^ lega* ‘"bunals Wou,d 80me under the redistribution, and Excellency for “ ou^Gra^ious^Sovere^in^ti!e

arrogant, self-willed and inexperienced, we have ample proof bv San F™ °3me Under k they woald t0 8 very §reat dia- Qaeen” which was lustily taken up by o\l TWS COmpANT OFFERS TO
First attempts, therefore, at colonization are City and offier places in ̂ nc,sc0*Bo,ae advantage. While the other States would §^inttai«.b“d playiDg part the Na- ^ the Public the combined advantage
generally a failure. The Government, in American territorv nf !v the .con,,gU°08 have the benefit of the women and children The'department ,h„n , , , of Perte«*: Security, moderate
most cases gnided by the weak and flicker» | 8tern majesty| Temoriog eZTolZ'wtÏT 7 ***'7 ^ ”P’ ‘he S°U,herD States' rh pr0ces8ion a=d marchedTo the OouncU iPrC™,ums« Obérai partlelpatloB

mg light of a past century, is a blundering , tice, andlike a thunder-stormc,ZT 7 °r tb°,80 maklng Political distinctions among t°hhamber( where His Worship the Mayor and ,n Proflts'Iand great freedom In
Government. Incapable of appreciating the atmosphere of surcharged ! , 8 h® aQy C,ase of tbeir adult male populatiou, 1-^i”dy,a‘bers and civic functionaries were respect of forelgn'residence and
m.,=h „ ,b. .S=n,rB”,h„,""h*Y„7 "S,*î 2^5 Lffit Se ™* d»“ ha.= „„„e„ L7e,

for liberal laws-it wraps itself up in lowing the Jaw to resume its functiZ ’ h’ 1Q/act' of more tbaa halftheir origina! Ho was proud tohave the honor for the Spcclal act otiP®rliament which
its ant,que mantle and gapes helplessly restricted by evil influence oiZZ““ °f representatives. If the telegraph «rat time in bis official position of addrï Simp,,fy discharge of claims In
at the depopulation of the country. It tors. There is a moral nrandp,^ h , be correct ln tb<s matter, the Reconstruction ®!,¥is hhepfi,ref deP®r‘ment. He regarded them event of assured dying abroad,
cannot or' will not see that men who are habit of self-reliance tha^ fii ' * °U| ‘I"8 Commitlee wonld seem to be actuated by the ety iu the city6” Wh°d lb6 m°8u U8eful soci" JpT pïospeota8e9 and every informa.ion can be

t. ,„= hardship, „d di=„„f.,«, ,*‘J’J'L'°r m’“ "‘di“! P*'» S"6..S,„ Z” o"fn»b™m'.efrerd™“" L "««
of pioneer life will not fritter away their W0„Id J “ J/ ÏÏL .Vv , ® ~---------------------- ! from ^eir business ^uVsJts risked thei, kobbbtson stbwabt,
time in a perpetual warfare with the restric- blunders in vainly endeavor" t"1 °,T “ 7 FIRLMEN’S MAY DAY PARADE, ^ hves t0 8ave the lives and proper!? of Agent for British cY ShBEET’ VICT°BIA, V. 
lions which Government places in their way. conntr J to g 86,1,6 ”P 8 --------- ^ ‘bey W8[e ^titled to a full measure of 8 f»r Bntish Columbia and Vancoayer island

71,' “d,rcb ™r pro6“6,eit - “4 ,ie •• —------------------------------ --------------------------

f tA °. eaVe tbl C0untry ,0 lt8 8lckly people would indeed learn from each other’s fi6nd aDd Caribco’ whlch bave already visi- eoogratnlated them too on tbeir officers 
fate than to war with men who have got all ,aall8 _if the E !igh , ,h |°tber8 bly thinned our population, the annnal parade £a)lthWo!,»hW°ald 8,Qmber [laa§b'erj,
the fatuity of the wilfully blind. Hence we discover that he is ton nSpT .W°uld.0D,y of the Fire Department yesterday was one late ' m'ghï ocoa8'onally arrive

ing^ C°,l0u y’.00 ma‘‘er b0W gl0w~ mismanagement, and the American find0 ont °f-the m°St 8aoces8fal we have witnessed in m'ght remain at homeland alloua ^‘to^e
ng prospects, laboring and struggling for thkt he is too patient under diabolical «imp P°mt °f numbers- A strong westerly wind P,Ut 001 b? eki,Lful officers under them, as was 

years under the strangling operation of its —the contienitv of th« on • ° prevailed throughout the day, rendering the tbe case the other morning. He (the Mayor)

3— - - v- p=SSE?52 §B5H55sSy. There so soon as population com- nities, as it is, come rieht ennnah • th Hook Bnd Ladder Companies having ob- sklll.°,f the department, who would bear fa- 
mences to pour m the whole strength and end- The colonies irraihf 11 £ ^ 8erved their customary etiquette by waiting J®rable, comParison with auy others. In

.rp„.b„.„, As, however, | ^ ^ ='« SÎ
-V-bTLoZ1 h.H,he ETb 7 «4.bome "‘dt> c., „dtbef,L„ S$&T5SUE

y, bile denuding it of force and vitality, | — -----— of tfae Companies passed down the line. The enoe to the department, believing that it
procession then formed and marched across would prove beneficial both to tbe city and t»

Be,btidg. aoveihmeht b.i,dt-g. Dmaeford,s Fluid Magnesia
judging of their requirements by more fre< 

rifle cobps band, 1 _ flueat communication with their officers than
Fifteen strong, under Bandmaster Haynes, iîg 1^6^oTga^davT"^^V,6W'

aatr1*"01 “,e H”k -d
3 ?ne ?Vh® engines was out of order; he

board or delegates, Hoped to have it in his power to assist them
Eleven in number ; Sam. Kelly, President /mater1lalV end to witness their prosperity.
Five from the Tiger, four from the Deluge", ft9!,')
and two from the Hook and Ladder Com- w ! , cheers were given for His
panies | Worship at the request of the Chief Engi-

deluge engine eo. NO 2 I S ve,i °» 8lri1kmg Dp “ For he’s a J°lly

EXrJ” ,?om“ "t1’ -4; ,ie dep,"oe"t
2d Assistant, James Cummings^with^en ’ Franklin1^ t™60 Yt invi,ed by Mayor
gine, hose cart, apparatus, banners etc Lfter^b"^ Partake of some refreshments,
Standard-bearer James Fell ’ hththe Companies were escorted

' home and the members of the band were
tiger engine co„ no. 1, invited by the Chief to the Colonial Hotel

Forty-seven in number. Foreman, John C I ” üî® tbey were r.eSaleJ with champagne.
Keenan; 1st Assistant, Charles Brooks •' l.fc!iaga were hoisted all over the town and 
2d Assistant, Gus." Keyser; with «nain- I the day was generally observed as a holiday.
hose cart apparatus, banners, etc. Standard»’ ” --------------------------~~
bearer, M. Lev,, the flag being surmounted SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
by M “bZ^ afxrrs Worcestershire

TBADB <^> MASK.
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a card narrating the 

crimes for which he suffered. Once 
commenced the vigilantes made short work of 
^aSCa ll:^ 'n ïdaho, and to-day we find in 
he Idaho Statesman the following testimony 

to their efficiency As to the terror that 
as reigned for thelast two jears, it has come 

to an end. Good citizens and peaceable men 
walk through the streets and go about their 
business in comparative safety. The grand 
jury that is now in session, when their labors 
are done, may disperse without danger of 
being assassinated for the discharge of their 
duty. There is no alarm in the community 
and no terror for

j THE COLONY AND THE TERRITORY. 
With all

T
the similarity of origin the 

Englishman and the American, or rather the 
citizen of the United States, present under 
certain conditions very striking antitheses 
The one man in a newly-formed colony and 
the other in a newly-formed territory are as 
widely different in their characteristics

\

FISHING RODS & TACKLE#
Walking Slicks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED by

OH: -A-MjE s WRIQHT,
m) STB AW®, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE $ RETAIL,
Established, 1840

«hipped^

4.

as
two persons can well be. With the English
man everything must be done by routine ; 
change (we are not speaking metalically) is 
generally as much detested by him as it is 
by the Chinese. The first and last necessity 

, is order. Look after life and property, and 
let the material prosperity of the country 
take cate of itself, is bis great political 
philosophy. Look at the material prosperity 
of the country and life and property will take 
care of themselves is the language of the 
American. This gives us the key to the non- 
progressive, but well-conducted British 
colony, and the healthy, vigorous, but dis
orderly American territory. In the colony’s

m
WELL,
made its wey the 

he late Master of 
e, cannot fail to be 
On this day lort- 
iman, on returning 
>m hia horse ; and, 
lis senses, never 
the shock. There 
hewell was Cam» 
it. Iri position, as 
id above every one 
as he also did in 

i in form he was a 
apon, and was the 
wherever he was 
amount of sadness 
f his early career, 
, his father having 
lage blacksmith,— 
ch respected as he 
will be far more 
tany a one who 
atb, will feel quite 
ir quitted " the old
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i says that alarm- 
îaracter are con- 

This comes after 
uonza, whom the 
alities have sent 
real delight, and 
>se rumors, how- 
hing to do with 
ir with Prussia.— 
> countries is cer* 
l wider, but there 
mises everywhere 
day. Meanwhile 
1 to get over her 

She does not, 
nuoh way. The 
liy healed by Im-
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l
ft Invested Capital, £1,600,000.energy unknown in other countries to the i

m3
V

preserves, or tends to preserve, at the 
time the public peace and general order ; c.
the almost unrestrained license of the newly- I The most important teleeranhic n.» 

peopletl territory, while giving full vent which we publish td-day is the defeat of the
itanî6 ? ,erPnSe aDd Vi8°r °f th8 iDhab‘ PaC,'fic Raili"°ad biU iD House of bL 
tants, destroys to a great extent security in Presentatives. From tbe large maioritv

hfe and property; i„ the gold countries which killed the measure we have kittle 
around us we have ample proof of this fact, hope of its success the next session Z 

the territory of Idaho every stage arrival scheme was one which, if carried out in 
s heen unttl recent|y bringing inteUigeuce Uona fide manner, would have benefitted 
highway robbery and murder. Indeed, it these colonies more than one can well calcu- 

wonld seem that crime was the normal condition late. It was to push a railway through by 
f - - er"totD and not skulkiog crime tbe Northern route, running in many cases 

and and ” 118 C® 81 D00nday bnt b0,d 6,086 10 ,b® British Possessions and termina- 
very courts”8 0r,™e, Se,tting at defiaDCe tbe tiDS the Pacific side iu the neighborhood 
There was an or* T 1,8 8appres8ion. U Puget Sound. The United sfa.es Cov

ing thaT made i TZ * ^ 88ked ,0 gUarantee aQ interest
“ the fir8t Place almost of six per cent under certain regulations on

theP second |CalCVbegailtyparty,and in ,be moneJ invested. It would appear that 
second plaee if caught made it equally the fate of the bill was to some extent de-

«?sL” thY°DViC! bim- A reign °f‘err^ Cided by tb9 fact tha‘ a number of the names 

the bench 7 ^ tremble on PUt d°WD 83 direc,or8 of tfae Company were
faarinthe boxd ?oertJh7rfaatf°tLhake Wkh ^ ^ fraadu,ent,y or at least without 
iust as likfllv t ’ 'ï® lfe °f the one was 8Dy proper enthority. Gen. Grant figured
tb v •<S 10 Pay *® P01181^ 88 ‘he life o prominently in the list, as well as several of
he other, if any of the sacred gang of mur- the members of Congress, but none of the 

derers had received at tbe hands of the law gentlemen knew anything about the ci 
his just deserts. The last of these outrages * *
was committed on an important witness 
named Raymond who testified in court 
against some of tbe band, and was struck 
down in cnnsequence in cold blood by a ruf
fian named Clark. The murderer was ar
rested ; but no one doubted that he would 
as others had done before him, escape thé 
full penalty of the law. Indeed one of the 
known leaders of the gang, a man named 
Opdyke, before the body of tbe murdered 
man had been removed, stepped boldly for- 
ward and said—“ That affair grew out of the 
lawsuit yesterday and there will be 
more like it.” No one

same
the news,80

in the following order—
Ig the great remedy for

Acidity ot Stomach. Headache 
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A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 
Prepared by
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W. M. Searby, Agent toi Vancouver Island.
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'llUNION HOOK AND LADDER CO., NO. 1, I PBOHOnNOBD BT FI BXTBACT01 aLBTTB
Thirty-eight in number. Foreman, Thomas ««*°i111
Dougal, 1st Assistant, Murray Thain ; 2d SSSRto be xhb |f lk at Madras.
Assistant, F. W. Cave; with their truck n - , To his Brother at
and apparatus, preceded by the pioneers of 0nly Qood Saueei Worcester. May. isi
the Company. Standard-bearer, Mr. An- >-dapplloableto ^hattiriîsaü

J 1 ;®5£555S « highly esteemed i
India, and is, in my 
°Pinion, the moat pa5 

M latable ,as well as the
^■■■niost wholesome 

Sauce that is made..

:! Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WholesaleDealers

;

rcum-
stance. Conpled with this rather disrepu- 
table attempt to give prestige to the measnre 
there was however another fact sufficient in 
itself to have overthrown the scheme, and 
that was the local jealousies of the various 
States. It is to this cause chiefly that the 
project has been from time to time post
poned, and from present circumstances, there 
wonld appear but little probability of there 
being any material change in the programme. 
It is indeed possible that the first railway 
across the continent will yet be constructed 
on British territory. The recent discoveries 
at Big Bend, the mining operations carried 
on at the eastern side of the Rooky Moun
tains on the Saskatchewan, and the prospect 
of an immediate federation of the North 
American colonies, all afford a hope that the 
day is close at hand when some practical 
effort will be made to connect tbe two oceans 
by a band more substantial in its material 
than the slender wire which 
stretches across the continent.

The Reconstruction Committee, which 
has been

f

A few volunteer firemen helped to swell 
the ranks of each company. On arriving at 
the Government buildings the companies 
were drawn up in inspection order, and His
Excelmcy Governor Kennedy, C.B., at-I fNin -»■»•*-■■ j-.--
fnded by the Hon. Colonial Secretary, W.
A. G. Young, Esq., and Private Secretary, L83 & PemilS
pi" , , akeford, Esq., on the invitation of the Be*te caution the public against spurion imi 
l/tiief Engineer went through the ranks and Wens ot their celebrated
inspected the men and the apparatus. The WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
band in the mean time perfoimed appro- Li™ dl500vered that several oi the Fo
pnate music. ^ theUhîuî?8u?PliedwithSruBioueli.

At the conclusion of the inspection. His
Excellency addressed the Firemen. He said *■ e=th<
he was glad to meet tbe Fire Department mtnït^éoÇ^ndtnXimLto^ânThav^i
inrthp°en?r year~the tb‘rd sioce his arrival oVtheworid1to01‘rte8iponAent;e inthe variouipar ! 
in he colony It was not saying too much, Ô theDrights d 86 them of anyiniringemenj
he thought, when he remarked that their ap- Ask fnr i «« n « ,a
pearance was fully equal to what it had been ASK IOr Lea and Perrins’ SanCfi.
on any previous occasioo, and, judging from Dridm0lSSleM“d <°r ExP°rt bythe Pr«t

rnprrrVhbeir number ”a8 stu''fi” I1 must be a source of gratification to bv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nloiawly
!lV?,5D°,W that‘hey were so well guarded JaniOB, Green & Rhodes
and their lives and property so well cared for. , . . ® »H0a6S,
To him it was especially gratifying to see so _____ *enH <or VICT0RIA, V:I.
many intelligent and active citizens associated 
together for so worthy a purpose. It was 
most creditable to them and he hoped the 
people duly apppreciated it. It was an old 
and wise maxim that “ prevention was better 
than cure.” There had been but few fires 
and none of any real importance since he 
had come among them, but it was due in a 
great measure to there being such an effi. 
cient brigade ready at a moment's warning 
to extinguish fires. He had always learned 
and believed that the greatest alacrity had 
been ever displayed by the brigade, but he 
hoped yet to see them even on a better and 
sounder footing. They had accomplished

BVBBY VABIBTY OPurs, —IN—
RLE8 Mason, 
Acting Consul.
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Boots and Shoes.

1
ute.—From Gen. 
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WHARF STREET. VICTORIA, V.11a24 D&Wtl
'

many
dared arrest Opdyke 

and he rode off. The public mind 
however, wrought up to that 
which in an American

was, 
excitement \ V

community means 
something more than words. A Vigilance 
Committee was formed and the guard-house 
in which Clark was confined was broken 
open in the middle ot the night, the guards 
knocked down and pinioned and Clark taken 
away. The next morning the citizens 
awe-struck at seeing Clark’s body hang, 
ing at the end of three poles a little dis
tance from the town. When Opdjke 
heard of the circumstance he threatened 
era! of tbe citizens with

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c

(FREE FROM ADD ITERATION, ) 
Imanupautubbd by

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

11 1

at present

were

Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING 

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”,

so long engaged, is at length 
about to present its report to Congress 
The report contemplates two additional 

sev- amendments to tbe Constitution : the 
first carries out the principle contained 
in the Civil Rights Bill, guaranteeing 
equal protection to all, irrespective of color, 
and the second, while admitting that every 
State should be represented, basés that repre
sentation in those States where the franchise 

j is denied the colored population on the nnm-

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned flret-olaes Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in tbe World.

rPfcrRha.8t^îiîîuld 8e*that they are supplied with are^ot sufitituted for them™4 in,enir art,0l“

arI°al!1nrenlroHtiy DWho«eomene88> theirPickles 
rEL vlP. j? d ,n P”re Malt Vinegar, boiled in 

™eanS 0f, Piatinum Steam Coils; and 
bytùem ioryasé™t quality to those supplied

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

SSÏÏS!5ï&r,'2ii».”"w* " «“sy

summary vengeance; 
but he calculated without his host, for as he 
was riding along on one of his murderous 
missions he himself

A i«^tCleir.gymlnj8 "?,e 8ays> “one bait of Soap, a 
tourt’hs oi!îb!d,- W°'ttUrd8 01 tüne> and three
wh^séfe^r^^erVw^tvët/^^tel’v^
Bow, London. P J-weivetr es, Bromley-by 

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
Ul8 “®38B8, jAHION, GREEN> RHODES

was taken prisoner by 
the vigilantes at a place called Syrup Creek, 
and after a little ceremony, strung up to a 

One of his confederates,tree. a man
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# ®t#i Sritiajj timrôt. H?E spSSSiië
Francisco, taking about 40 passengers and 'bem *° seveD years’ penal servitude
70 tons of freight. Passengers and baggage second.^ Charge’ and tbree years for the 

were taken out to the Oregon by the tug 
Diana at one trip. The freight was put on a 
barge and towed out by the Diana. The 
Diana left the wharf at half past one with 
the passengers, among whom were D. M.
Lang, Esq.. Mr. Ashburn, Mrs. Eugene 
Thomas, Miss Marks, Mr. Eli Marks, Mrs.
Parsons, Mr. Foucault, and Mr. Robt. Moôre.
Mr. Lang will remain in San Francisco two 
months, when he will return to Victoria and 
resume the management of this Banki

HESSCOMMERCIAL 'vl18 Star E Harris, Fraln ..
IQ r?d.u,tî?> Raroeay.
19 Bk Carlota, Harrington

. 60 05.... Victoria 
*4 65.... do .* 

792 00.... San Fran 
^ 0iB0°

21 SchVSlrJflameBDfl"glas,Clark 28 00.... Victoria
21 schr WotiM1 9.“8e....................305 00..,. Portland28 ichï n—‘w*’Pree”wood..... 68 10.... Victoria 
28 Schr Nor Wester. Whitlord . 68 06....N. West-

24 Stmr E Harris, Frain.........  55 05 vfotnril
27 iLMarris?®.01"116"2° 10"-"

80 H.M.S. Beaver, Pender

Tuesday, May 8, 1866.

LOC A LINTELLIGËNCE.
'IFrom San Francisco—The brig Franklin 

Adams, Capt Burr, arrived last evening 
San Francisco, having sailed on April 18th, 
signed to Pickett * Co., and will discharge at the 
Hudson Bay Co.’s wharf. Capt. Burr reporte 
having had fine weather on the passage. Saw the 
bark Leonore in the Straits bound to Teekalet for 
lumber, and the ship Rividre in Royal Roads 
bound to Nanaimo for coal.

from
con- tiILFriday, May 4.

Important to Ladibs.—The attention of 
adies and of mothers of families in particu- 

lar is directed to the advertisement in

For the North-West Coast—The dis
patch boat Leviathan arrived on Thursday 
afternoon from Victoria and left the same 
evening for Nanaimo with several Indian 
prisoners sent down by Mr. Duncanrof 
Metlakahtla, some time ago. H. M S 
Sparrowhawk was waiting at Nanaimo to
mI!!Vi! lD.dlans and convey them to 
Metlakahtla, where we understand they will 
be set at liberty by Mr. Duncan. We be
lieve the Sparrowhawk will also look after 
smuggling craft on the coast.

A Mammoth Ram’s Head—The Hob. C 
Brew received from the interior 
tbe head of a mountain ram.

■

VOL. 7.:

do
. 68 10. 
• 34 16.

do
another

eolnmn of Mrs. Watson, recently arrived 
from San Francisco, who is about to intro
duce a revolution in the art of dress-making, 
by the application of Mrs. Curtis* V* First 
premium Models.” This system, which is 
simple and easily acquired, will enable a lady 
*0 cut ont any article of female attire of any 
Size, and to ensure a mathematically correct 
Ht without the least trouble or the possibility 
of disappointment. The models will be sup
plied to those who receive instruction. 
Orders to be left addressed “ Mrs. Watson ” 
at Mrs. Hein’s millinery establishment, Gov
ernment Street, between Fort and Broughton

Cruise
North 4ÏHË BRITISH GI Total 3199 60
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To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 
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British Columbia Hospitals—There were 
19 patients received into the Cariboo hospital 
during the year 1865, and in the New West
minster hospital 64 patients were admitted, 
and 23 out-door patients relieved.

For New Westminster—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning at 10:30 for 
Fraser river with a few passengers and about 
60 tons of freight.

iS !..
PROM SAN FRANCISCO.I th. $aar, (in advance,) 

i$ *, lx Months, do 
hree Months, do 

Single Copies,
Subscribers in Victoria will 
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yesterday

tere of enormous size, and bear indications of 
great age. The head, although divested of
30 pounds PartS’ aDd thoroa8hlJ dried, weighs
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News from Big Bend.
mining operations commenced.

« Per, stiZ E6IZA ANDERSON, from
qr ao- fl,our’ 43 head cattle 

J" head sheep. 2o bxs bread, 2 
-20U doz eggs—Value, $4,430.

6,225 1,500 Puget 
and cows, 

coops chickens,
Republications—One of the 93 13numerous

advantages of onr close proximity to Ameri- 
territory is obtaining reprints of English 

works at a great redaction on their original 
cost. In New York are republished for in
stance all the principal English magazines—
Blackwood, the Westminster Review, the 
London Quarterly, the Edinburgh Review, 
and the îsorth British Review. These fine

i - = rrÆiïxx
l pb e in.îbe transportation, Messrs. Hibben yesterday, but a short distance below Fel- friends made me promise to write them ■ it

VJ0,°.™ *' “>= po«- Mr. L«e . i«h..d. If 001 topo„lbl«. fo, m. cl'p,"

§•> £*3 ,trT00 "r/ ssc f,Æ£Æ'e‘te1 ^
of any person who chooses to make himself nde a bor8e which was being brought to
conversant with the literature of the day. Felker’s, left the stage, taking the horse I THE NEWS down the country.

about four or five miles below, the stage pre- 1 shall firs.t state that there is more ex- 
ceding him. On the arrival of the stage at citement below in regard to Big Bend than 
Felker’s and after waiting some time, doubts UP here. The news published by the news- 
were entertained as to Mr. Lee’s well-being; papers about the scarcity of provisions is cr 
a messenger was immediately dispatched, roneons. There is here plenty of provisions 
who, when but half a mile or so Irom the rating as follows :—Fresh meat (plenty) from 
house, found, to his surprise, tbe unfortunate 25° *° 30c ; butter, $1 25 per lb. ; flour 14c 
man lying helpless on the road with his leg to 20c ; bacon, 50c to 87%c ; sugar, 45c to 
fractured between the ankle and knee, cans- 50c ! coflee, 75c ; tea, $1 ; picks, ’$5 with 
ing him great pain. He was by his com- handle ; shovels, $3 50 to $5 (none now but 
rades immediately conveyed to the 127-mile f0.me expected hourly ; axes, S3 to $4 • other 
house where he is now awaiting medical aid things in proportion. Flour was never sold 
On the arrival of tbe stage at this station, daring the whole winter at over 30c per lb 
Dr. Trevor of Quesnelle, was forthwith tele- and bacon over 87>£c, and not $1 25 and $2 
graphed, but from great press of business as reported by the press below. Merchants 
eonld not attend. On arrival at Soda Creek, ar® very sick here, and curse the Government 
Mr. R. H. Young at once returned, passing t0 the utmost of their heart for not bavin o 
here at 1:30 a.m. to see, procure, and render opened in time the route from Seymour to 
any assistance available for the relief of the the Columbia river. A few thousand dollars 
sufferer. The horse is said to have been expended judiciously would have saved the 
quite gentle, but from some cause in des- country from probably great injury. As 
oending a little grade stumbled and fell with things stand now the Americans most likely 
Mr. Lee’s leg under him. In the absence of will snatch the trade from our hands. The 
medical advice we have been unable to learn “Forty-nine” has already made a trip, 
the nature of the fracture, but presume it is 
somewhat severe.

65
.. 1,023 
• 3,760 
.. 1,062 
. 3,936

105bt can 77Monday, May 7.
Serious Accident to Mr. F. V. Lee.—

A telegram received by the Columbian dated 
Soda Creek, May 4th, says: Mr. F- V. Lee, 

well known and highly respected Cariboo-1 '
ite, who for some years past has been acting _____________
as collector of accounts and general aaent u and others :—The Express is

on Williams Creek, met with a sad accident

4CONSIGNEES.
198

Sporborg & Rueff, R Brodrick.
-i*L»KiNs“.iro:si;/:”S“rp

rT,:« enev-,e andCo’ Tai Soeng and Co, Ord "

300Arrival of the “ Forty-Nine.” Salt m100
351 Ht1 1 240 SCo,:

a Seymour City, 28th April, 1866. 
To the Editor of the British Colonist.

39 ->797 • <
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600
4,735 Tobacco

OOlToys.................
1,042. V egetables..........

235 Whiskey............. .
3,070 Wheat...................

Wine.................
241 Yeast Powder ..

3,299
marine IteTEJLJLIGEIVCB.172

30i
2,348

1,155

entered.
stml F-f°wEbza’ Middleton, Saanich

M™r f^.s?mrISuiSWa,nSZ’ New Westminster 
gelosf 1 S mr Bllza Anderson, Finch, Port An-

sînyiv—Slp N B,r^ay,or> Dake, Nanaimo 
950 ! P Norwester, Whitford, Nanaimo
42 | P Warren, Thornton, Burrard’s Inlet
62 !‘LKTat®’ JIsh°P.-, New Wastminster

774 |=hr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Mav 3-Strnr Fmi0nd’- Mc9ulloch’ Nanaimo 

minster S E rpnse’ i’'Tanson. N ew West- 

Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke
4-|team®r Oregon, Dali, Nanaimo 

minster5™ ' EnterPrise> Swanson, New West

s'- 35 BIG BENI
. •*’

-By oar British Columbit 
tiara that a number of mine

577-

552Serious Accident— Yesterday afternoon 
younger son of Mr. R. M. Hutchinson of this 
city, who was out riding after some cattle in 
th? outskirts of the city, was violently thrown 
from his horse, which ran away with him, 
and was at

140a

n Total »«71,016 pend for Cariboo. The latei 
| byway of explanation that 

be done on the Colombia f 
yet. Glancing superficially 
which has been recently arr 
new mineral region, one i 
olined to take a gloomy view 
and it is astonishing what e 
imperfect contemplation give 
population is, generally a pea 
elated and so easily depresse 
gram recounting the good fo 
.teis of half a dozen miner 
.lower the hopes of the Com 
calculation. It is a misehiei 
to be too sensitive. The i 

‘mining country, or people wl 
ing solely,on each fleeting re 
gold fields, mast be more phil< 
view matters netlis they are 
by the feverish imagination hi 

.sent themselves to tbe calm ant 
mind. Acy_ one who ta esv

FROM ENGLAND,
Agricultural Im

plements ...$
Private effects....

_ 77 Glass .....................
Drugs..................... 316 Clothing...............
Oilman Stores... 1,290 Merchandise..,,
Dry Goods........... 1,894

u i
once conveyed to town, where 

Dr. Dickson attended him. It was found 
that the poor boy’s collar bone was bent, and 
he was so seriously contused about the neck 
either by coming in coutàdt with a stump or 
rock, or by being trodden on by the horse, 
that it was with great difficulty that any stimu
lants could be got down his throat. The lad 
lies at his father’s residence in 
precarious condition.

:

Total 85,405i rFROM PORTLAND.

Hams .. 
Lard.... 
Meal ... 

24 Seeds... 
2,29a Wheat..

1Apples 
Butter. 
Bacon. 
Eggs .. 
Flour..

$ 442 .$1,608 
. 203690

2,504 150 CLEARED.
Sitka”1 30—ShiP Cesarewitch,a somewhat 36 AlexandrofL

Star Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Mav tslmPur11 QAuefB’ Watki°s. San Juan 

gelosy Ehza Anders°n, Finch, Port An-

Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
mister3-Stmr EnterPrise- Swanson, New West- 

Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke 
Schr Elack Diamond, McCulloch. Nanaimo 
Mav 2%frankh?,’ Priteha’d> San Juan 
May 5-Noaemer °reg°n’ Dal1’ Saa Francisco

80 ’*
iTotalFrom Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 

Douglas, Capt. Clarke, arrived last evening 
from Nanaimo with fourteen passengers and 
a small quantity of freight. On Wednesday 
three coal cars accidentally started down the 
incline, running into the steamer Oregon but 
without doing any serious damage. The 
Rev. Mr. Cridge returned after a visit of a 
few weeks at Nanaimo. The Sparrowhawk 
and Beaver would leave together for the 
North. The Oregon was reported to follow 
in a couple of hours.

Fire Alarm.—Last night at half-past 
nine o’clock the Hook and Ladder bell 
sounded the fire alarm, and the firemen with 
their engines were soon rushing off to John
son street. They returned, however, in a few 
minutes, the alarm having been created by 
blaze proceeding from the flue of a house on 
Johnson street, which was extinguished be
fore they could arrive on the spot by a num
ber of tars who chanced to be in the King’s 
Head near by.

The Bridge River Diggings.—Some 
citement was occasioned at New Westmin
ster before the departure of the Enterprise 
by the arrival of a person belonging to that 
city from Bridge River, bringing a few 
ounces of gold and reporting so favorably of 
the mines in that locality as to cause some 
miners bound to Big Bend to hesitate in 
which direction they should wend their 
steps. ‘

Clerical—Bishop Hills proceeded north 
on Wednesday in the Sparrowhawk. He 
Will visit Mr, Duncan’s mission at Metlak
ahtla. The Rev. E. Cridge returned yes ter, 
day from Nanaimo, where he has been offi
ciating. The Rev. Mr. Good has left Nanai 
and proceeds to Yale, B.O. The Rev. Mr. 
Jenns takes the place of the latter clergyman 
at Nanaimo.

«7,932
I

FROM PUGET SOUND.
........ $ 37. Hogs..........

Hay...........
Leather .. 

620 Laths .... 
Lumber ..
Onions...
Oats......
Potatoes . 
Pickets... 
Sheep....
Seed...........
Sundries.. 
Trees.....

»8]
'Apples.............

Bacon.............
Cattle...............
Cows...............
Calves ...........
Carcases Beef 

Hogs.... 
Mutton. ,,

$400
100 60

6,290 100
275

195 30
700 30SEYMOUR CITY.

There are here from fifteen to twenty busi« 
North Pacific Anthracite Coal Co.— ness houses, eight or nine merchants, two 

The Chairman of the Board of Directors of butcb®r81- 000 blacksmith, one shoemaker,

£ Zss&rsxtt£ I “““ ~gate Bay the 15th nit., giving a highly en- I Vrn ,®IG BE.ND MINES> •

°f th= p'°s'=« p'°- d., i ”JwiiSS’iX?; .".ÏXÏÏrS
pects of the Company. Some of the from the latter place the day before 
workmen are mining into the hill cloSe to day>1 gather the following information • 
the edge of a fine harbor on a seam, meas- Fonr hundred and sixty-three men have 
uring from five to ten feet of good looking £one UP to Big Bend. Provisions were scarce 
coal ; the quality improving the farther they tbe diggings, flour selling at Wilson’s Land 
get in. The opening of the mine and the 1D?,at 60° ; bacon, «150; sugar, «1 25. 
necessary tramways, wharfs, etc., the engineer I wo or three companies have just started 
reports will cost comparatively little. The w.°rkiog in the mines. The trail across tbe 
distance from the wharf fo the mouth of the divide is not as bad as reported. The Colum- 
mine will not be over 1000 feet. The lead bla steamer Forty-nine arrived at Death 
appears to be the same as the Queen Char- Rapids onjthe 26th with 85 passengers. She 
lotte Co. are working on, there being room the Dexl day for Colville, and will be 
between them for another claim. Mr. Ste- back in ten days. She will run well when 
phens congratulates the Company on the lbe wat0r shall have risen. She was ten davs 
possession of what he considers « a very ln making her un trip, having been ereatlv 
Valuable property.” retarded by the ice. On account of the trip

T„„ „ .Q ,rTZ------------- -------- , beine a,lnal triP sbe brought very little freight.
Ihe 49. —It is gratifying to learn from £reat many men are going up the river in 

onr correspondent's letter that this steamer b°als loaded with provisions. Mr. Todd 
has opened the Columbia traffic to Big Bend ville“ arara^ina WiIson. and Kerby~

>»vi„B ,h=26lb l s
ataiment of 85 men at the Dalles des Mort. From 30 to 35 boats have gone up already 
The first being more of a trial trip than any- m'culloch creek.
thing else the steamer did not bring a large From Mr. Hëarsine, who lelt on the 26th 
number of passengers or much freight ; on 1 bear that 200 men were on this creek, pros- 
bet next trip however she will no doubt be PectiD8 with good hopes of success.’ The 
laden to her utmost capacity.- Discovery claim have just commenced oper-

__________ H y ations. The weather was fine.
Reported Big Strike.—We are informed I DpiLmhht trnSl&l\,Tai0n0V’ morDil‘g the 

that a letter has been received in town stating but what men can bring onffitirbacks: ^Thé 

tnat a strike of seven ounces to the pan had snow 18 still very deep, 
been made at Big Band. | haste, very respectfully yours,

The Steamer California left San Fran
cisco for this port on Saturday at 5 p.ra.
Sho will be due here on Thursday.

n. 125 100
: 190 300:■> Eggs., 
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170 130 ' I20 2145
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T MORSON <Sc SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 

Square, London
And may be -speetahle Chemists

205 100
1150 55

Total $14,249
FRoil • tilts about Big Bend mast co 

elusion that a large and pa) 
ÿ exists along that portion of 

river. He knows that the yiel 
Ing last autumn was unprecec 
to the hand—that every one i 
the mines went back to tbem- 
diggiogs as a general rule we 
to work. On Carnes Creek, 
sinking was not what migh 
shallow—holes having been si 
feet without touching the bed- 
had the testimony of men wl 
some of the other creeks, to 1 
the diggings as a whole are sh

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Furs........ ...... $2601 Lumber....,
Skins

I
..«1982

611 Cranberriesyester- 30

1! Total $2,323 -. 1
I FROM SAN JUAN.

• ■••$ 50 Chickens 
.... 265 Eggs.... 
.... 80 Shingles 
.... 350 Hogs....

IBarley..
Oats....
Potatoes
Cattle

a « 14
25

530 I
102

iTotal ,$1,416
recapitulation.

From San Francisco ..
England................
Portland................
Puget Sound...., 
British Columbia 
San Juan........

!,$71,016 
, 6,405 

7,932 
14,249 
2,323 
1,416

ex-
GELATINE (Morsou’s Patent) HOBSON’S 

KREOSOTE,
And every description ol Chemicals, and

Preparations carelolly packed for shipment "
paradonstheir Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 

Orders to be made payable in London ml 
y AGENT -W. M. 8EABBY, Chemist. Victoria,

I

all new

Grand Total $102,341 news, and indeed the letter 
correspondent, asserts that the 
ao shallow, as was reported, on 
MoCnlloch creeks— that part 
down thirty feet on the latter 
reaching the bed-rock, and tt 
been sunk on French creek to 
fifteen feet with the same resu 
counts may be, and no doubt 
correct. Any one who knowi 
mining knows that there is oftei 
deep sinking in the same creek, 
consider how large a stream ] 
is—our special correspondent w« 
miles and found no perceptible 
its size—we can easily and erst 
cumstance of the bed-rock bein 
one place in fifteen feet, and at 
in forty. But supposing, for 
argument, the sinking as a genet 
deep, the short telegrams about 
for Cariboo are inexplicable. 1 
preposterous to fancy that persot 
poet a newly discovered mining 
couple of weeks. Up to the 2 
none of the new-comers had t
bed-rock on French Creek__ev
far as the present season is conct 
mystery, and yet in a fortnight af 
we hear of men leaving the pla< 
ened.

value of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Forts

For the Month ending April 30, 1866.

met ',<5

)Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 

BURGOYXE
EXPORT .

COLEMAN ST.

• , & BURBIDGES
druggists,

LONDON.

TO SAN FRANCISCO ’
French Prunes .$ 96 27'Bottles, empty..«410 22
Cottons................. 481 83 Brandy..........
Skins, assorted. 764 35 Sewing Machine

632 50 and carpeting 72 00 
298 40 Furs, assorted..2883 33 

1376 50 Oysters ..
1400 00 Coal..........

Stationery
Goods, assorted. 169 30 
Tobacco

TM0È'is
ÜS2189 60 r-Brandy.,

Soda ...
Pig Iron 
Brandy.,
Household goods 160 00 
Merchandise, as

sorted...........

MARK,

mo 100 00 
3962 60 
1527 63 Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instru 

dries ’ °'’ a,d eTery de8°riPtion ol Medical Inn

ol * As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
alwayg noted, this List is invaluable to ChemlSS! 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ia27 ’

2263(07 . 299 42

Total $19,087 72Saturday, May 5.
From Queen Charlotte Island — Tbe 

schooner Alpha, Capt- George, arrived from 
this Island last night, bringing back 31 
from the Company’s coal mine whose time 
expired on the 1st April. They landed yes
terday afternoon at Cadboro Bay and walked 
into town. Eleven men remained at the mine. 
The Alpha was 17 days to Milbank Sonnd 
and five days thence to Nanaimo, where she 
arrived on Wednesday last. The workmen 
report that the Company’s prospects when 
their mine is properly opened are very good. 
Two men were injured by the explosion of 
fire damp while working in the tunnel. 
Their names are W. Tregonen, and Frank, 
the foreman. The former was blind for three 
days- Most of the men who have come 
down are bound to the gold mines. They 
Bpeak highly of the second company’s mine.

Supreme Court Improvements—The in
terior of the Supreme Court now presents 
quite a handsome appearance. The dais 
mounting the bench, in addition to the Royal 
Arms, tasty curtains, and gilt edgings, has 
been further improved, and now bears a Royal 
Crown with the gilt initials “ V R” below, 
and the walls have been chastely colored.

Better—We are glad to learn that tbe 
of Mr. Hutchinson, who was severely injured 
on Thursday by a fall from his horse, 
pronounced yesterday in a more hopefnl con
dition, and is likely to recover.

B. D.
TO PORT ANGELOS. iSyrup, Porter* &

Sugar...........$ 40 10
Merchandise, mis

cellaneous.
Iron Castings
DO (Jo • • a

Leather Belting. 63 96 
India rubber hose 93 75 
Iron Castings.. 121 93 Sugar 
Goods, miscella-

Additional. Carpeting 
Steam Arms, &c. 146 00 
Sugar, Iron, &c. 261 91
Iron....................... 60 30
Merchandise, mis

cellaneous.. 282 66 
37 50 
32 50

„ _ 158 10
Sugar, Salt, &q. 243 72

$ 15 60
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE COLUMBIAN.]

Lytton, May 2—Captain Layton arrived 
from Seymour last evening. He took four 
days to come down. He reports eleven boats 
arrived at Gold Creek with provisions.

All the soldiers deserted from Colville, 
taking with them their arms, and had arrived 
at the mines. They fired a salute on their 
arrival.

Great jumping of claims.
The snow is still very deep on the moun

tains. Commissioner O’Reilly had 
80c a pound for getting his baggage, 
packed across the divide.

The probability is that the steamer Marten 
wil be down at Savaoa’s ferry to receive her 
boilers end machinery in about three weeks.

Flour 40 cents in the mines ; beef, 25 
at Seymour.

BIG BEND!men
178 37 
63 90 
10 50BRITISH COLUMBIA.Ê.-

Porter
Lime. :ro Miners and Travellers.The steamer Enterprise arrived on Saturday 

afternoon from New Westminster with 15 
passengers and an up-river express.

The following interesting telegrams from 
the interior appear in yesterday’s Columbian :

Quesnelmouth, May 4—The weather'is 
warm and pleasant. The river has not com
menced to rise yet. Boats with supplies for 
tbe Telegraph Company, bound up the river, 
left here yesterday.

The steamer Enterprise left on Wednesday 
for Soda Creek, and returned at 9 p m. yester
day, making the round trip in one day’s run
ning lime.

131 10 THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”neons

Total «1,961 80

Mjnera7 w&C
stock oYlllfind there 1 lar*e aXeU-sMd

rf
TO ASTORIA.

Coal, 305 tons $1,985 0()I to pay 
eto., RECAPITULATION.

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth- 
ing, and Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s hard packing.

January 26th, 1866 D* FAl'JA*-i

To San Francisco 
Port Angelos.. 
Astoria........... .

« 19,087 72 
1,961 80 
1,985 00

If any one in Victor» 
heartened likewise at bearing 
such pitiful prospectors, they 
terrified.

Grand Total

COAL EXPORTS.
Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V.I., during the month of April, 1866.

Date., Name of Vessel
April
2 Schr Industry, Carleton .... 65 15 Vintowto
3 Stmr Sir Jae Douglas. Clark, 12 15 **’ riî0ritt 
8 Schr Nor Wester, Whitlord.. 64 OO.'.V.N. West

minster. 
Victoria 
North 
Victoria

aq ol. ' * * - Victoria •. 69 00.,.. do
1010 00. ,,,Sap Fran

cise D

Victoria 
. Victoria 
Esquimau 
. New 
Weetndn,

$23,034 62els.

hard wood lumber.

Carriage & Wagon Materials

I If a number of n 
pable of testing tbe mines, eith 
want of means, want of 
want of pluck, leave diggings, 
had the celebrity of Big Bend, in 
of weeks, how can such a oirou 
any possible way affect the real c 
the mines ? If all the men at Big 
to leave to-morrow, the proof t 
auriferous character woald still bt 
for the very simple reason that th 
would have had no test. We oat 
Ordinary circumstances, expect an 
liai evidence pro or con. tor the m

Yale, May 4—From reliable sources the Attempted Suicide.—We learn that

Agent, says that the steamer will commence f° JUmp from tbe Bleamer aa she was passing 
running in ten days from the date of the between tbe Sisters, on the way to Yale, but 
launch. was prevented by passeugers. While the
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YXTE RBG TO CALL THE ATTENTION 
TV oi Carnage Manuiactnrera and Dealers to the

Ash Flank. Hickory Axles,Waeon Po^,gn"h“
af^hel’ovreetcashyrio’e**11118’ et°” which 'note}

Ordersaddresseoto onr house will at all times 
receive prompt attention. w 1 11 11 ee

,

B,k Diamond,McCulloch. 1C8 00.'“
12 Star E Harris, Frain.
14 Ship Helois. Greenleaf.

son

was 16 Schr^Meg Merrilles, Famph-
17 Sip A larm, HoHina '.*................. ikSS'
17 Sch Blk Diamond, MoCulloohlOe 00' 
W sour Nor Wester’Whitlord. . 63

n
«It |

* Co.,Sacramenlo. J.W Lester, New York.
Ban Francisco, June 1st, 1885.
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